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The educational revolution and modern society IV

Two

Towards a post-binary future
made

tentative propositions can be
about the ‘future relationship

between higher education and modem
society. The first is that it is perhaps
only by wholeheartedly accepting the

“binary" objectives - pluralism, com-

of bogus integration
; and as an author-

itative statement or metaphor about
the future direction of the system's
“private" life.

up to a hundred institutions. Not all of
these universities, however, would

Studentgrowth makes no sense.

claims East German sociologist

Split among South African
students continues to widen

Academicshelp Turkish return to
democracy

IndianUGCrecommends new
promotions plan

ARTICLES 8-13

Worldwide: GeoffMaslen reports
on the financial difficulties of
Australian universities, and
Donald Fields reportsfrom
Helsinki on thecongress of
educational researchers, 8

JonTurney discusses the latest

grehensivaness, relevance, accounta-
bility, and social justice - that higher
education, all higher education, can
safeguard the presently precarious
place of rationality In national life and

To do these two Jobs a post-binary
policy would need to fulfill two condi-
tions. First, it must be able to reinvigo-
rate the campaign to achieve the
original five '‘Binary” • objectives.
Second, it must help to remove at least

some of the obstacles that have grown7 ,
; j ~ V* inw uioi narc uiuwiLi

so protect itsown cognitive values. For up in the middle age of the present
a higher education system that stands binary policy. And it must do both
on the social margin cannot expect to — - —• J -* --

need to-be autonomous institutions:

some might be local authority institu-

tions while several more might be
direct-grant (on the pattern of the

S
randes icoles or Robbins’ sisters'?)

.

lor would they need to be funded in a
uniform way. under a more flexible
regime of “mixed funding” they could
receive money from a plurality of
sources - core UGC or pool grants.

late 1950s

science of

contender for

proper moral

brief pretendersUp In the
and early 1960s. The dismal
economics, today’s —*•

hegemony, lacks a
dimension.
Nor does it seem very realistic to

hope for a better integration between
academic values and the intellectualoid
preoccupations of lay society.—The

ist h
“

experience of the last half ceiftury has

avoid making its own most intense

ations marginal also.

(in its double formmodern society

.

as the creator and guarantor of free

against a background of no, or at the
best slow, expansion and of declining,
or at the best static, public expenditure
on higher education. These sombre
facts, and the pervasiveness of the
anti-modernist spirit of which they are

earmarked or supplemental^ grants,

scriptions. Nor would

been the opposite, a growing divorce
between “knowledge"Tn a professional

institutions through social reform and „ „ Mlwtt BiM
the promoter of material prosperity clearlysymptoms, make it important to
through effective technology) does de- go back to first principles and to try to

nncnimtinn nf Ivlipf :

e

JohnDavis discusses Che curious
political formation ofQaddafTs
Libya, 10
eterjsPeterJackson looks at the growing
crisisofthe Inner city, 1

1

Hugh Seton-Watson describes the
central role ofthe nation in -

history, 12
.
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HowardMnehin reviews a study of
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•

communism (15), Rpget* Vlrgoe
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V MjcFarlane's essays On fifteenth-^

century Bngjtend (16),andC.B,;'
Cox discusses tbe creation or .

evolution debase (17) , . ,

:

pend on that configuration of belief

and practice produced by the educa-
tional revolution, and if that revolution
is now threatened with repeal because
contemporary Britain is losing its once
secure grip on the vocabulary of Pro-
gress and Reform, then higher educa-
tion has both "public’’ and “private”
reasons for resisting that repeal.

I have argued in previous weeks that

it can only do so by the double process
of reindustrialization and remoraliza-
tion. A proper balance has to be kept
between the well understood in-

strumental (high technology^ skilled

manpower) ana
pedagoi
other 1 ....

and their much broader intellectual,

even cultural and moral, responsibili-

ties.' These arise from higher educa-
tion’s present position as theComman-
ding institution within the wider intel-

lectual system and its influence over

identify those organizing principles for

a post-binary policy around which
higher education can regroup.
Four candidate principles can be

suggested:

• Diversity. Often an almost
meaningless buzz-word, and always
tricky to define. Does it mean system-
wide diversity imposed from above by
separation into separate sectors, or.the
“natural" diversity created by the free
development of autonomous institu-

tions (or, best of all, some clever
marriage of the two?^ However it is

and fees of all descriptions,

they all need to award their own
degrees,

Such an extension of the university

sector and parallel expansion of the
scope ofthe university as an institution

are not perhaps as far-fetched as they
appear at first sight. In Northern
Ireland at this moment something very
much alongthese lines is being attemp-
ted with Coleraine and the Ulster
Polytechnic.

. Of course, these new-
’le universities would need to be

academic sense and “ideas” as ingre-

dients in public culture. No longer is

“English" common territory for all

those devoted to literature - few lay

people bother with novels or poetry in

ven If theyan age ofmass culture, and even i t
do they still probably find the preoc-
cupations of academic specialists

strange and incomprehensible. A simi-

lar point could be made about history.

Perhaps with the social sciences the

styi

complemented by the reorganization
of post-18 but pre-university education
in a new system ofcommunity colleges,'

a reorganization which in any case
might fie pushed along by the creation
of tertiary colleges for 16 to 19-year-
olds. Such colleges might in time

defined, one test of a post-binary
lower) andfiduciary {scholarship, policy will be whether it encourages the
gogy) roles of universities and development of a much more heter-

higher education institutions, bgeneous system.U“!' L 1 J“
•Economy. Perhaps a dirty word
because of the-present cuts, and poten-
tially a confuting minefield that can

render redundant our present obses-
sively significant distinctions between
higher, further, and adult education.
At the same time the political struc-

ture of postsecondary education would
deed to be reformed. Some kind' of
higher education commission would

the iddas-valuea that provide the raw.

ina

protect an
institutions

could lead

jy of
(for example, selectivity'

university super- adult ed
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material-for the moralizing metaphors
of modem society:

rat there is a strong

out-of-date hierarch'

ivity. ABk(
p«r- adult education, developi ,

. Bid, -

to express it m the most could then handle the detailed Jobs of

to

UW, auwcsjuil lU (lie UUV, RAO,
ABRC, and the CNAA, and a proper
~J "’‘ J

itioa development council.
*

_
-- r-J-r ----- -— -
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neutral terms possible, th© 1 tonsioa.

.

quality control and resource alloea-
between research , and teaching, the non. After some years a post-binary
chaUenge^to the intensely intenyoven system might ^pleree which was both a

sionswithin British society,whichWere ...

hinted at In the first bt .these articles. often reflects 6

> • AccouDtabiUty/Relcvance. A bogus, cultural demands, and so f(
it: pnnciplei because higher education basis fbr a'strong metaphor of
y has always beep accountable and ire? Hzatidn. 1 -

0 1"“"t Tfime distinct
.

The pdstible influence of such

#*y**»: vuuvwu

their .exploding experiences.' As a na-
tion we find it mofe and——rr more difficult

to cqme to terms with 1 the .necessary

sophistication of the real choice* facing levant to " some

much more open and a much more
than we enjoy
not in any way

. . : T£-. v —“c-t—

—

a -
3
-— —e instrumental

ler education which and fiduciary roles ofhighereducation,
leacent prepecupa-

,

a post-binary system would be better
. able to meet broader' intellectual and

form the
remora-

between the academic and the pra
is less, although often the fog of jargon
makes it difficult to tell.

Of course, it is reactionary' and
unrealistic to aim to try to recreate

the close, even incestuous, associa-

tion between intellectual life and
public culture typical of the Victorian

age. The kind of social and economic
reforms supported by a Macaulay
helped to produce a modern, society

which required - a • specialized ana

sophisticated division of functions

that ended- by putting him out of

business as an historian, 'Nor is it

necessarily feasible to try to reestab-

lish the intimate relationship between
a pinkish intelligentsia and the re-

forming state of the 1940s to the

1960s, which shw its plans for mod-
emiz^tion. float gently 1 arid easily

along on thq post-war : Brecon
Woods prosperity. Yet too .many
people today behave as if this chain

of knowledge-ideas-actlpn did not

need to be feforged for each genera-

tion and could be allowed to rust away.

Some would argue that the' impover-
ishment of- public culture and the

professionalization ofacademic know-
ledge are inexorable procesk$.-Yetf
under the shadow oN p.Mtijblfe repeal

br

8 modem sOrifity.while reUlriing a
; for^facOounfabiJfy may emerge jq fefomi ^of' ftm “jmbl!c “ifo^fffier

3fa moral social order, the 1980s- professional acrountability education bn its private values, andso
ID Lflf 1 ' CAffiAnnUtfl BHtvnmft IjltO ft‘S6ml-Syil(i("

' *L_ 7 tLii- . '

confident sense ofa moral social 0. .

Social, or academic, morality in far

too many instflnees has become con-
tanuftated by an antinttodemiat spirit-

(equally, among “Tbafcherites" and
^Berinues" iq

L
national life, -and .in tahility,'whether hdler7x»t'fces orThe«*..««*». ' h* Muuiij,'WusuK;riyuor-G(»iicesoTinB mignt ^QCburaSB an intcllectiifll Ary-

Wgher, education among those vflio’ : steady encroachment of the cuktomer- S
.argue that the appropriate strategy is a’

,
contractor principle: “

... 7 oppressive margin^ ^f hisher
retreatintq t^laagMof “excellence^

-

: • Frcedom,Intfel980sthenecis^ eduStiM but a^wSdded a fiSeK

arss&rraf

sAsfeawass
tin ways- that tre faces- Threatened repeal 0

revolution,, apd the possible destabl-' pur^uit of know!
iionofmodemsoriety^ iheintellec- njpai, or detailed, ofeven esoteric,

of the educational rbydjuripn, that

cannotbe the odd

„

6ftnc argument. For
to end it there may condemn .

education, and the values it emb
to marginalily and erosion
already suffiaent evidenreij_
five currents in Brftiii^sbdety to

suggest that this may flbt always be anaeration. More is at stake that the

itional. self-interest, of. higher
education. ' Also threatened may be
that configwqtiontof ^relief and prac-

'

'TpaOrri society, ana that
jOfal social order.that is

of
1

both freedom and

pduca
,are: strungiihg in .wayaTh^t ireinces-
tUoiialy finked and wnh equally Indiffe-

tent success to. establish a meta-Ian-

guaR* thati* morti than, technical and
ndmlnistrttlvc andwhteh canimpose a

lure on their exploding
riences,

5 '
: ^rodal to the healthy develop-

, .violence, intoira
of the eduwtiOnai m^nt of modern liberal society. So the . and subpidoh toward

:

il
e .dcstabi- 1

mirsuit.of knowledge, hpwever techr v .

-in^p^y fo? analysis,

, u
ty
i
Jhe uieaL or detailed, or even esoteric, b

" ' — -

needotn of higher education has never be separated from the social ai
ir been more necessary. ' mnmi (Shiiaattnne 11 inever been more necessary.

,

How such principles might be con
•I.li. iL. lISj; #

btb propositions are of
.

cfetely applieti tO; the building of a remorauzanc

would be to; combine the necessary, in whiSt.the j

irtunce. Buteyen ifboth a~
reptpd, tfte first is much easierto get

towork On than the second. .The most

moral obligations U
Admittedly the prospects for such a

femoralization of knowledge do . not
>d, Nq ^iprici 'discipline today

u r..-r — fo b»n sufficient framewotk;
i ^ . CJWMfiy ift whlch the most, important ideas that

we^ghiglior education arise from hunian experience can be

original binary policy' {his tnust haVe
tWo aspectsj' ^aSj Sn

;
administrative

frarttewo

higher

iffy years ago W. J. Cash summed
up the

;

mentality of : the American
South in these words:, \

“Proud, brave, honourable by its

lights. couitBaus,- personally gener-
ous, loyal, swift to jet, but Sigiially

effective,
,
sometime* (erriblb.ln; its

. actio^stichwaathe Sopth atlts best’"“i— ^“’"ance,' aversion
new,ideas, an

, , . — , an Inclination

to SCt from feeling father than from
thought, ah exaggerated individual-
ism and; a 1

too narrow concept of
SOdal responsibility, attachment to'

fictions 1 and false values sen-
timentality and a lack- of reauam -
these have been its . characteristic
vices in the past. And, despite
changes for the better, thCy remain
its charactcriatic vices; today.” ;

.

Tpe descentfromThQmas Jeffersoij,
-
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for.
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OU accused of

left-wing bias in

social science
by Karen Gold
The Department of Education and
Science lias written to the Open Uni-

versity asking, for an answer to

allegations of left-wing bias in its

undergraduate courses.
-

According to the letter, past and
present Oy students have com-

E
* Ined to the Department about

-wing bias in four social science

courses. Education ministers, known
to be no friends of the social scien-

ces. are understood to be concerned
about ;he political allegations and
are likely to discuss the matter short-

ly with vice chancellor Dr John Hor-
lock,

;

Two of the courses named in the

letter, -which was sent in the middle
of the summer, were in fact dis-

carded by the OU at the end of 1981
as -part of their regular updating.

the social science founda-
'iUfllPEdMtev ‘Making Sense of Socie-
ty’, and .a^more advanced course
caW#$P™d Work*.
The other two were an educational

studies course, ’Contemporary Issues
in

' Education* and the replacement
..social ! science; foundation course.

Which began this year and is already
used by 5,000. students.

.
^’According to the D$S, the Open
University nag replied, to the allega-

tions and the two parties are still

:
discus^ Jh6irf< --

Tjie '•'OU. vOhemently denies any
bias' In its courses, pointing out that

they receive far more intensive vet--

ting than any other academic pro-

duct, with each course being written

by a team, an outside - expert asses-

sing it and monitoring by ine BBC to

safeguard television and radio audi-

ences.

Checks on its courses were in-

creased in 1977, after criticism of

Marxist content in some of them at

that time. The number of complaints

since then was very small, according

to an OU spokesman:
Professor Stuart Hall, -

professor

sociology, who wrote part of the new
foundation course, said he would ex-

pect a controversial subject to arouse

some criticism. “We are in a much
more conservative time generally. If

you write a new social science course

In 1982 you are up for grabs,” he

said.

“The course contrasts Marxist or

radical perspectives with functionalist

or pluralist ones. If you set out. to

contrast perspectives you have to see

what Marxism or pluralism are ab-

out. Students may have misunder-

stood that. What I am worried about

is whether the DES understands

that.”

A DES spokesman was unable to

reveal the number 6f letters re-

ceived, whp sent them and whether

the writers had any political affilia-

tions. Nor could it give the substance

of the complaints or define what was

meant by .‘‘left-wing”

A smear exposed: how Poland’s official press retouched a photo-

graph to make a participant in a Soviet song festival in 1973 (left)

appear a neo-Nazi activist in 1982.

Students blamed for riots

Keep degrees
general, 10

Top scorers

fail to
get places
by Ngaio Crequer
Fears that high quality students have
been turned tiway from universities,

and signs of higher entrance stun-

HMJll 11 J LI U

the publication of official figures.

As. for the second yenr, good
candidates were being turned away,

the Universities Central Council on
Admissions tins confirmed that last

yenr there was n “substantial In-

crease*' in the number of those with

nt least minimal qualifications who
failed to gel a place.

There was a 26 per cent increase

over the previous yenr in the total

i if>k-
r iff ir-i r

Poland’s military rulers are claiming

that "students and hooligans”, not

workers, were responsible for the de-

monstrations held throughout Poland

this week to mark the second

annivepny of Solidarity. ...

.
According to Warsavv trierbkin it

was only In
;

the steel
' town of Nowa

Huta outride' Krakow (bat demonstra-

tions were organized without student

participation;

Student and intellectual opposition

to . military rule has recently been

,

singled out for attack by the official

propagandists! This fa to reduce
worker loyalty td Solidarity thua

splitting .the broad sodal basis of -the

movement. A Krakow University

underground bulletin recently ac- eVery subject group with the high<
cured the official media of manlpulat-, snide (an uCTA score of 12-15.
big the Pqllsh language ^to create for an A . 4 for u B etc.) who foil

underground bulletin recently se-

cured the official media of manlpulat-.

Ing the Pqlfah language to create

artificial barriers betweeri workers

and Intellectuals.

There has been n renewed drive to

pick tip student and intellectual activ-

ists still in hiding; Great play has

been made of the arrest on .Tuesday

of Dr- Zbigniew Romaszewski, a

bur tempers ‘cancer
9 smear

by Paul Blather
Tb® Labour Pajfty has qualified the

description of Oxford
and Cambridge as a ‘ihajoi' cancer In •

• the educational
[
System" from its

draft document on post-18 education.

_ The 71-ppge document passed the
;. first of what are likely to be a series

- of stiff tests this week when it was
approved by • the. .party’*' education

,

1 subccmmitt^ vritn^ &i' number ' of
; drafting;rirange»>;itiioW grips'fo

-1

the

-

.. , -powerful hoato poli^comn^t^'w^
;

should be

j.'.
-

.

j^il^i&^oGUmettt- fa
1

being criti-

; ; rizeft from outside for the enormous
cost .likely to follow and for a possi-

.

•' )J1q

^

dilution of standards, there are

,.7'wtirismi from Inride the party that

^^jv^tatrate^ too much on udiversi-

not propose enough
;

Jl

'

Ijraohrral,. Changes in higher educa-

r ' U -also being criti-

- i* does not specifically
;

.M^^^^bolition: of the binary:

.
universities, and

.

this* was a common view rather than

necessarily the party's. The commit-,

lee felt that it confused the issue and

diverted attention from the major

proposal entitling everyone aged 18

ana over to a year's full itime educa-

tion with financial support.

In. fact there, is a feeling that

Labour has backtracked from taking

a hardline' on Oxbridge, for example!

stopping well short ofquotas to force

Ti’Tmmaaanwe *5* th4
;
.. ^tVfQS^Sfli^l^Bgl^^graHpaliy. arid

(
... proposes a -joint secretariat for the

’‘7-^Lr
a Advisory Board nniningthe

. Public sectot and a^ rteW open Uni-J

'i^rrity 1

..Council/ ifepladng the: Llni-,

r veraify Graafa Commferi,,-
;

.

v -

- I Inp .'-I.! I i

l^if yqu Arri-

4ft, --^411 :

Phfllfp. Whitehead* defended doeu-

meat )•
-

'•

.

\‘
••

• v • ....

If there is no money changes must be

structural.”
.

• Much of the‘debate over the docu-

ment; lias focused Pfl Oxbridge,

which -was. said with private schobfa

^tO perpetyatc art'unjUrt and divisive

class system V ; 'and constitute tne

videst ,ftjw Tii'flsphfy Vrif^ alt vnth a

dispjbprirDonate : Influence;'
-on the

rest 'trf bighbrjeducation^ .
!.'•

.

y- (
.

’

K
• V-; The cducation ^bcortmittee qua}-

;’up thb^nUmber .pf^sfote^scfiOol sfo
-

1

more. entries on just two. A levels,

and new foundation courses to aid

prospective students.

Mr Phillip Whitehead, Labour's

.
spokesman on higher education and

chairman of the -Working group re-

sponsible for the dqcument, this

weak' strofigly defended it against

charges that it would bfi toO 'expen-

.‘,sive and concentrated too mudi on
• universities. 7 .s

He said it was impossible t<) judge
costs, butTbe take-up of the year of

< entiilemedr would probably not be
• I a It •!. ~ ,Dii4 n Mriirir

physlcfat and Solidarity activist, who
in 1980 compiled a report on human
rights abuse In Poland. In Wofclaw,
the

.
local press recently' carried

’•Wanted” notices threatening 15

years imprisonment to ariyone who
harboured or " assisted Professor

Glplchgewtcht,. founder of Hie >Vroc-

law University Chapter. " j

Froggatt meets
more criticism
by Paul McGill

Remarks made by Dr Peter Froggatt,

vice chancellor- of Queen's Universi-

ty, Belfast, .
^escribing the new,

merged university in. Northern Ire-

land as “a spoiled child” have

prompted further criticism of his

nomination to - the steering group

overseeing the amalgamation. •
''

Mr .

Derek Birley, rector of the

Ulster Polytechnic, in.a private letter

to. staff, has ,

would be' needed, t’what .is tinfdr-
.

• giveable is lhai at: present people are

.getting 7 ,‘7 *.'3 1 *

'• 'Hie doCuirtent-had riiscuised the

.rofe of universities af Ifctigth
1 jMau»

;

:
,
they.had to jrealfa.fe ifidlr 'new, rota lit:

ibe toimtiurtitfr, pfdvidfa^ Advidation

for al|. He;a^d that jhe propgaft

,
Oxbridge :c0pstitu|ed a ^a|ot .twefek

• by.'^pJ’asiring fhat

two A levels. "There are appreciable

increases (in rejections) even among
those appnrentiy well qualified.” it

said.
.

The UCCA statistics show that

there were some British students in.

eveTy subject group with the highest

crude (an UCCA score of 12-T5. 5

Tor an A. 4 for iv B etc.) who foiled

to gel u place.

.Standards also went up. with fright

er grades being demanded; ^in every

subject ,
except for three - electrical

engineering, chemistry arid combined
languages, where there was

.
n small

drop/ • ..••• •

A. survey to be published next,

week; Degree Course. Offers, 1982(83

iTB Ti in m S

I

subjects have become,, more popular

with students, and what range of

offers, were, mode- over tfie, last five

years; '• , '
•'

This will show that, in the.univer-

.

si ties, thefe has been a marked rise

in standards in ' biochemistry, build-

ing. business studies, chemistry, com-
puter courses, civil and' electrical en-

gineering, German, Inw, materials,

science, mathematics, medicine, phy-
sics and psychology.

Once .again only cnndidntes with

precisely the grades asked for edn be

sure of getting p place: One universi-

ty professor soia: .“Last yenr. there

were one or. two examples of ;thls.

• This year every admissions. tutor has

lots of instances. One mathematics

student who was asked for. two Bs
and a C but got two As and a D was
rejected. A lot. of candidates af$ r

sjMkesmarij.at; Hull Universiiy '.

. said that people were ringing tip 'con-
stantly to discover iF there were any
places. “The standards of rejected

candidates are higher than we would
.

have liked." » .'.

According to UCCA there wns a ;

general increase ; in the standard of ••

GCE passes last yefir. Therc is also a
'

hint' tnnt the cuts may. he .puttiim

fieaple of higher; education for good.
Although there.was u lriwet; prapot-
•tion of home candidates admitted in

,{9^1. there whs only a surprisingly

'small increase i|i .re-applications Tor.

•1982.
. ;

•,'Salfdrd. University
r

hos:for the first .

1

time published, a schools magazine
wfrich, includes a.' table setting dut in .

7

full /details of applications, places

and
1

grades •; for ajl. its courses. It* ..

.hopes..this will lead,. ; it says, to a :

more ;opeu admissions, policy and
.

make the task of.choosing & universi-

ty easier.
1

•

UCCA .statistical supplement' totfa .

nineteenth report /950-/,
-

published
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News in brief

Microelectronics
centre to open
A 1

1

111 1 escort'll centre in inieiudec-
<tonics will he npcm-d next month ,u

Middlesex I’nlyifchnic hy Mi Ueiek
Roherls, research tlirccim of f i I IC

’

iiiul :i member ul the Engineering
timiKil,

Di John Butcher. founder »>f the
centre. s;iiil (hsii the facilities lor the
design. liibricaiitui niid resting of
micioclcctmine chips iiiJI he enmpa-
1 .title in 1Jn isc in iiuliMiy.
lour reel) sial'l .uni ten icsearch

students will lie engaged on projects
including ihc medical uses of chip
devices ;iml impim-ctl silicon chip
Mnicitucs using oxygen inipluniaiiiin.

Double take
A Surrey slutlent Ims hue11 lined t‘5U

iiikI urcfcml In i cpny n tl «2 grinu
rritnt lire iHiiiipuwci" Services C'niii-

iriksiuu niter nrlm filing flint he rt-g-

istei-erl ul two colleges 15(1 miles
apart. Onviii Ilu. uged 28 nf Vic Ioriu
Ruud, Kingston, applied to Sntifh
iiunk Polytechnic in October lust year
mid was pul iui a reserve fist for a
l rail ling 11ppm I 111 lilies sdieme. Hal he
had 11 Isa npplferi und lice 11 accepted
hy Chesterfield College. Derbyshire.
When a place ul.su hecume uvniliible
at SoiKii Hunk, Ilu accepted liutli

places and the grants dial went with
Ihem.
Tower Bridge nmgislrules were

Inhl that I in wan Id spend one week in

Lundon, then imotlicr id fliesterfield.

Video library
TJie I*il in Lilii ary for Teaeher Educa-
liuii is inkling video to ils col lee lion
of nuileriiil which if supplies to col-
leges, ileparimenis nf education and
local autlioriiics. 1 1 is based nf (lie

National Amlin Visual Aids Centre
mid Library, Paxtnn Place. Gipsy ;

Road. I .ondi in.

Wellington boost
,

Research engineers ul lleriol-VVaii
University are appealing for funds to

raise from the depths of Lncli Ness <

the Inst surviving Wellington bomber '

to have seen active service. It ditched
in 1940.

The aircraft was in perfect condi-
tion when the university’s underwater
technology group discovered It in

1978, but since then ils fuselage has
been damaged. If it can be salvaged
with the aid of a deep diving com-
pany, the Wellington will he pre- —
sen ted 1o Hie new Bomber Command
Museum.

America explored
More than l.tJHU scholars, including

• some from Argentina, meet at Man-
chester University next week to dis-
cuss the past, present, and future of
the American continent. They are
taking port in the 44th lnler 11ntion.1 L

Congress of Americanists, mid topics
ranee from the archaeology of the
Andes to Latin American cinema,
from the rapid growth of South
American cities to the development
of the Argentine economy.

Rome tour on
The Open University study turn- uf

jRome for eight disabled students,
which was recently threatened by the
loss of its tutor, hud found a replace-
ment and sets uff as planned on
September 7. The new tour leader, Is

Ms Orpah Farrington or the London
Museum.

hy Jolt Turney
Science Ct > irespimelon 1

Universities may nut he able to fullil

ail then research limciioiis if press-
ure continues lm mure concentration
on i illmediate social problems.

This danger is highlighted hv Pro-
fessor Geoflrey Oldham «l Sussex
I iiirversity in a paper nil 77/r ftttitrr

"I uuirctsiry ri'.uwrh in Untain, pub-
lished this week. In ir. I'm lessor
Oldham warns that spending cuts
Jiiivc severely liii scientific research
in British universities.

Drawing on the work nf the
Levcr/iulinc Trust’s inquiry into high-
er education, he points mil that a
smaller proportion of this country’s
research and development ta lies
place in universities than in other
Western count lies.

I "here ate growing demands to res-
fincline tiimvisilies. with changing
views of the relevance of scientific
research ami falling budgets which
increase the need to set priorities, he
sals.

Professor Oldham reports that the
l.cverhiitine research function semi-
nar. which lie convened, found that

more time was spent preparing re-

search proposals, the research coun-
cils were increasingly dirigi.ste, and
morale among academies was low.
However, he emphasizes that

although the inquiry brought
together much new material, more
work is needed to nnswci important
i| nestions about research before re-
forms are introduced.

1 1 is not known if there lias been a
marked decline in research output,
whether pressure for relevance Ims
really done Government or industry
any good, or how effort is distributed
between different research objec-
tives, he says.

Looking to the future, lie suggests
six research objectives which llrilish

universities should lie able to fulfil in

20 years time. They should eon tri-

bute new knowledge and understand-
ing; make it palatable lor under-
graduate teaching; provide mi inde-
pendent eriliijne of society; train new

researchers; help solve immediate so-
cial problems: and contribute to a
national research system.

The main difficulty will be decid-
ing which have priority, especially
while there are demands for reseal eh
to produce short -term benefits. Pro-
fessor Oldham writes that there will

be moral ami linuuciul pressures
from society to make eeitaiu choices,
but the universities should have the
power and the courage to say "No”
to society.

He concludes that the rationale
behind change is “to ensure that
those who have excelled in research
in the past are provided with suffi-
cient resources . . . while ensuring
flexibility to encourage new initia-

tives and support young researchers
of exceptional promise".

//if' fitttur of university re.wtiivh in
Britain. (Papers in science, hrItin >1-

ugv and public policy: No 2) Pub-
lished^ by Imperial College. London
and Science Policy Research Unit,
Sussex.

l>y Ngaio Creepier
Hull University is to charge students
lor the use n| sports, health, am!
careers and appointments hoard
lacilities.

All tull-linie students will have to
pay a compulMirv 121 amenities foe
when they register.

The students’ union, which claims
ir was not consulted about the fee.
bus protested ami is seeking coun-
sel’s advice to find out if it is legal.
The university estimates the "fee

will produce an annual income ol
alnmi £ 100,( 1( 111 , compared in the
1-1Dll.lit It l cost to vim the student ser-
vices.

The univet siiy said: “We ini in-
duced this fee loi the first time last
Octobei. to!lowing the July letters
Irum the University Grants "Commit-
tee. when we were trying to make
economies and increase our income.
We have decided to continue u.
“The fee subsumes a £.S.5ij annual

health service charge. Last year
£1(1.tit HI nf the income went towards
the day nursery and we propuse to
do the same in iy«2/.V' it added.

"Throughout the session student
representatives on university union

committees have expressed no
imposition in 1he fee and it was only
in July that they indicated the fee
was unpopular.

“We wouldn’t he able in maintain
student seivices at the same level
without additional income of this
son. We regard the levy in the same
way as we do a residence fee, ami
wc expect all students to pay it," it

sail |

.

Mr David Chew, president of the
students' union, said (he decision
made access to education even more
difficult for those who could nut
afford it.

’i have today written to the vice
chancellor asking him to meet me to
discuss the principle of the fee. Our
representatives have argued against it

throughout the year, and now we arc
planning a campaign," he said.

"I he money to (he nurscrv is just
a sop - the university should" finance
nursery provision anyway. We are
also seeking legal opinion’ both as to
whether the university is able to
make this charge, and" whether it is
doing so sensibly." He added that
stuff were able to use the student
facilities without paying anv fee.

Commerce gives a boost to
Literacy campaign
Adult liicrucv returns to the public
eye next week with the Adult Litera-
cy ami Basic Skills Unit’s Campaign
Tor National Literacy Week called
"Literacy - don’t take it as read”.
Commercial organizations have

donated thousands of pounds worth
of media advertising and coverage
starting from Monday.
The newsagent chum W. H. Smith

Ims agreed to distribute Literacy a
special newspaper published ’ hv
ALBSU describing Britain’s con-
tinuing need for basic educaliun. and
some of the projects throughout the
country attempting to meet i|.

The newspaper "will also be avail-
able from many libraries. It dearly
aims at the general public rather
than people with basic education
needs, although ii docs print a
national telephone Inquiry number

for anyone needing help or wanting
to volunteer as a tutor.

A special exhibition in the London
Internationa! Press Centre, next
Tuesday and Wednesday, open free
to anyone interested in adult basic
education, continues the message
that the need for adult literacy tui-
tion remains, even if it is no longer
at the front of the public mind.
The exhibition, which will be

opened by adult education minister
Mr William Shelton, will feature new
developments sponsored by ALBSU.
a display of materials and a series or
seminars

.

ALBSU’s arrangements for the
week coincide with the UNESCO-
sponsored International Literacy Day
on Wednesday September 8. which
encourages similar activities through-
out the world.

Institute to help in next stage of training
The Sussex Univorsitv-based Institute
of Manpower Studies' is to call on the
education and careers service’s ex-
pertise in developing the next fun-
dumcmal stage of Hie Youth Train-
ing Scheme due to conic into niic ra-
tion by September |MKJ.
Hie institute, which helped in the

setting up ot YTS through its report
rnunihiiitin I railliny; /surer , has now
been commissioned by the Manpow-
er Services Commission to undertake
three further tusks.

Ir has until May 19S3 to devclup
tnc concept of ‘’Occupational training
lai iiihes". Thi s is to be done hy iden-
tifying mid organizing the qualities
young people should possess at the

cut! of foundnt ion training.
This system, which is widely used

in olliei countries will covei the
whole spectrum of first jobs.

Ihc institute believes that uccupa-
1101111 ! training families are necessary
because fast changing employment
opportunities, the disappearance of
unskilled work und the fact that em-
ployers offering training me not
ohliged to offer subsequent employ-
ment. make it essential that training
is neiiher job/occupation nor com-
pany specific.

It days: ‘'Equally traditional
education with its result of “knowing
about is an inadequate preparation
for young people's work in. employ-

ment today. Competences acquired
must he relevant and he seen to he
so hy young people and by em-
ployers."

Voung people should become
owners of groups of skills, for which
planning and problem solving, as
well as inicipersonal skills are
needed. In addition basic skills in
handling numbers, communication,
manual competence, and computer
literacy will be included.

Hie institute's other tasks are to
examine assessment methods and
criteria which embody the aim of
greater competence in and out of
cmployine lit, and to rejrort on core
skills, requirements and standards.

Student seeks
out baroque
beginnings
A British student is on her way lu
Italy in search of old music manu-
scripts - a search that could throw
some light on a 300 year mystery
intriguing classical music specialists.

Sheffield University graduate Man-
dy Thomas's travels will lake her by
train across Europe to Rolognn. From
there she will journey to Forll, Flor-
ence and Venice, In a month-long
hunt for papers dating hack to the
17th and 18th centuries.
The lure is the concerto &rosso

style of music - concerto compositions
with more than one soloists. It forms
an Important but, she feels, over-
looked part of baroque music.

Her enthusiasm for baroque earned
£300, one of the Petrie Watson
grants to Sheffield University arts
faculty students, particularly musi-
cians, for research or orchestra
courses. It also helped her gain a
Bachelor or Music degree this
summer.

Ihc search for the manuscripts,
funded by the grant, will be painstak-
ing. Most are catalogued, but they
are scattered throughout the various
libraries of the cities she will visit.

“It will mostly be detective work,”
she said*' “I shall spend (he month
pouring over dusty library shelves.
The manuscripts may have been seen
before, but I don't think a study of
them has been done. I haven’t round
any books on concerto grosso - 1

don't think there are any.”
At the heart of her search will be

questions that cause arguments
among baroque specialists. What are

IS* ftfnno grosso style’s roots?
What does it stem from? Is it from
choral music (the soloists echoing the
orchestral theme as in pnrls of a
choir) or from the trio sonata, where
endi player had a part. Tracing the
styles, trends, in both time and
geography, may help clear up the
mystery.

Mandy will analyse the structure of
the music, numbers of movements,
speeds, harmonics and the virtuosilv
required of the violins. That will be
un important clue since difficult violin
parts could indicate roots in (he trio
sonata.

Hy David Jobbins

The National Union of Students niav
’

Him to a Wash in.uum-st vie lohhyio
to fin liter its interests at Wee
minster.

Appointment of a salaried lobbyist
is one of the options being consi.
dered by NUS leaders in an attempt
to increase it influence on decisiw

f

makers.
Although there are bound to lx

object inns to the cost, it has beep
emphasized that the salary need not
be liiuli.

“W e could employ a yuimg whizz
kid who is keen to make contacts

“

an official said.

The option is just one uf a number
or appointments (he union is con-

1

side ring if finances recover sufficient-
ly to take on extra staff.

Despite its supporters, it comes
tairly low on a list of priorities
headed by a development and train-

|

mg officer, a research officer fur

Wnles, and a woman's officer.
Some of the NUS leaders are

attracted by the way in which studem
organizations operate in the United
States. An official commented: "We
have been taking soundings from our
colleagues on how they operate on
Capitol Hill."

Despite the long timescale, it is

clear NUS wants to enhance its influ-

ence not only among MPs of all

parties but among officials.

Over the past year u number of
MPs including Mr William van
Strauhcnzctf, Conservative MP for
Woking, ami Labour members Mr
Jack Straw and Mr Frank Field, have
advised NUS un ways of improving
its lobbying tactics.

A blanket mailing to all 035 MPs
bus been tried for four editions but
NUS lenders believe that resources

would be better employed tackling
’

particular MPs about issues which
interest them - education, student

welfare or international affairs.

The role of the president would
remain unchanged as the public face

of the NUS in contact with the

media und public. But the union’s

concern is to make the fruits of its

research available to decision mak-
ers. Even if the lobbyist never mater-

ializes it is clear that officials will be

encouraged to circulate their findings

more efficiently to interested MPs.

Boards merger
helps industry
The Department of Industry's re-

search and development sponsorship
has been reorganized to be more
responsive to industrial needs.

Mr Kenneth Baker, minister of

state for industry and information

technology, announced on Wednes-
day that tiie five Doi research re-

quirements boards and the Product
1 and Process Development Scheme
have been merged.
He said this would produce “an A

to 2 of research nncf development,
able to give support from the early

stages of industrial research and de-

velopment right up to the design,
development and launch of new pro-
ducts and processes.”
The department spent over £50m

on industrial research projects last

year, and the money is ennnnelled
through three routes which will con-
tinue under the new Support for In-

novation Scheme.
Companies can apply for a grant

covering up to one third of project
costs, a shared cost contract with the

Government contribution returned
through sales revenue or Doi pur-
chase of pre-production models.
New companies trying lo raise

capital for high technology products
can ask the department for help with

technical appraisal or their proposals
10 financial institutions - a stage

which many university-based entrep-
reneurs find difficult.

The Dof's main areas for promo-
tion at present are in information
technology and computers, including
fibre optics, computer software,
robotics, computer-aided design and
manufacture and microelectronics.

w,i !
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Pm rejects new technopark design

teacher de
by Patricia Snntinclli

The Department of Education and

Science has refused to extend its

dendline for responses to the prop-

osed teacher Lraming cuts in spite ol

protests from institutions and main-

training bodies. ...
The DES argues that institutions

nre mixious to know the lina! out-

come and that anv extension would

delay this to little purpusc and poss-

ibly be detrimental to their future

pl

When the DES announced its

proposed list of teacher education

closures nt 14 colleges and the rcor-

Uiiiiiznlion of teacher training m Eng-

land last month, it gave institutions

only until September 17 to pul their

case for a reprieve.
f

This led to immediate complaints

from almost all institutions not only

stunned to find themselves on the list

but faced with the impossible situa-

tion of getting staff, academic boards

and governing bodies together during

holidays in time to make a consi-

dered response.

Only last week the Association of

Voluntary Colleges attacked the

DES for the timing of its announce-

ment, the luck of consultation und

the short lime allowed for making
representations.

The National Advisory Body will

receive a paper from its secretary,

Mr John Bevnn, next week examin-

ing the broader implications of the

allocution of teacher training places

in the public sector. It is not bound

by the September 17 deadline and

will consider the individual cases

next mouth.
Mr Bevan said this week that the

DES timetable was not directly

NAB's concern but he had recom-

mended a dclav in the board discus-

sion because it was unreasonable to

expect considered responses from in-

stitutions before the start of term.

Only a handful of replies have ar-

rived lo NAB’s own letter lo the

affected colleges ami polytechnics.

Institutions have been forced into

hurried meetings with only half their

staff 01 members of governing bodies

present. Only a few like Leicester

Polylech nie, North London Poly-

technic, Bishop Grosseteste and Norih

Cheshire colleges have been able to do
so.

Most of the institutions concerned,

apart from Citv of Liverpool College I

which was holding meetings this

week, are not meeting until next

week, only If) days before the dead-

line.

The Commission for Racial Equal-

ity is also planning to take up the

case of North London Polytechnic and

others based in inner city areas which

stand to lose their teacher education.

The breakdown of the teacher

allocation in Welsh colleges, which

face a minimal cut uf 29 places in

1983, was announced this week. A
decision on the 1984-85 allocations

arc being left to the Welsh Advisory

Board which has been ask lu repurt

by March 31.

The allocations arc: the North

East Wales Institute - 65 primary

und 20 secondary places, a cut of 10

places; Gwent "College - 120, 7U

primary and 50 secondary, an in-

crease of five places. South Glamor-

gan - 114 primary and 90 secondary,

growth of nine; West Glamorgan -

70 primary und 15 secondary, an

increase of 15; Bangor Normal - 74

primary and 15 secondary, a cut of

19; and Trinity Camarthen, 88 prim-

ary and 15 secondary, 32 less.

Lender, buck page

hy Felicity Jones

Prudential Assurance lias rejected 1

Southwark Borough Council's I

alternative design for the planned 1

Souilihank Technopark. 1

The council put furwaul revised I

proposals for a linear-shaped build- i

mg to house new high technology linns

in close rein lion to South Hank
Polytechnic. It hoped this would
overcome its objections that the

teelinopark would make use of laud

zoned tor housing.

But Prudential Assurance, which is

providinu the financial backing for

the ambitious project, has written to

the council’s planning committee to

say that the new proposals : 11 c un-

acceptable

.

Research council

chairman resigns
Lord Poreliestcr. chairman of the

Agricultural Research Council, has

resigned with less than a year of bis

term of office lo run. His departure is

due to increased husiness commit-

ments. which include his duties as

the Queen's horse racing manager.

The Department nf Education and
Science also announced new mem-
bers of two other research councils

last week. Geoffrey Hall, director of

Brighton Polytechnic. Professor

Edgar Mitchell of Oxford University.

Sir Francis Tombs, chairman of the

Werir Group and Professor James
Turner of Nottingham University will

he members of the Science and En-
gineering Research Council from

October 1.

On the same date. Lord CTun-

brouk. Professor Ronald Edwards of

the University of Wales Institute of

Science and Technology and Profes-

sor John Simnson of the University

College nf North Wales become
members of the Natural Environ-

ment Research Council.

Mi Michael Mull insun, the com-
pany's joint surveyor, said in the

letter that ill'-' lineal design would

not meet the needs of the tech-

nopark. They wanted a rectangular
building, ami nui line plans lor it bad
already been drawn up.

“The shape must lend itself lo the

cumin unity we wish to create in its

connexion with the polytechnic." he
said. The company hoped fmtlicr

talks would lake place once planning
. 'filers returned ft urn holiday so a

solution could he found lo the dead-
lock.

The scheme plans lo use the

polytechnic's technical expertise and
facilities to encourage small

businesses working on the prototypes

of new products, create jobs and
boost the depressed local economy.

It is however in danger uf being

lured in another pari of the ennnliy.

A particularly active approach has

been made by people in Birmingham
offering to find 11 site for the project

linked with Birmingham University.

In the face of inis and other in-

quiries there have been renewed
efforts to try and reach a comprom-
ise with Southwark council.

Dr John Reishou. the South Bank
di teetor. said he had received an
informal approach from the Greater

London Council’s industry and em-
ployment committee which wants to

try and arrange a meeting with

Southwark Council.

Starstruck students

need recent results
by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

Recent results front studies of the

planets should be brought into

undergraduate courses, according to

a new report from the European
Science Foundation.
The report. Pinnetary Science in

Europe, written by scientists Imin six

European countries, says changes in

science courses are especially impor-

tant in geology, physics, chemistry

and astionomy! where the impact of

new results is greatest.

It calls for a boost foi European
research in this field to match

Europe's new capability in space

technology.
Professor Keith Runcorn, head of

the school ot physics at Newcastle

University, presented the repoit to

the annual meeting of t lie European

Middlesex Polytechnic went private last week. For tour days a BBC film crew used the Trent Park site at

Cockfosters as the setting for a public school in a forthcoming Dr Who serial “Mawdryn Undead to be

screened next February.

Conservatives launch mopping up operation
p. « . , ... • r: .1.. l._ i.„,l ... »i.a nnnaninllu lamiiTV "A direct

M. M. «-> * ..

Senior Conservatives were this week the inquiry, ore firmly knocked on the mg party, apparently favours a direct

attempting to restore public confi- head before the crucial recruiting drive vote by the entire membersnip . Pin

dence in the party's student organiza- in the early weeks of the new academic others suggest this could he open to

tion. year. manipulation.

The standing of the Federation of Some associations, notably Oxford other members of the working

Conservative Students has been sev- and Birmingham, have said they may „arl y are Mr Jeremy Elwes. chair-

erely damaged by an internal report sever links with FCS if sweeping re-
llian G f die party’s national advisory

which found current chairman, Mr forms are not made. committee, Mr Howard Davies a

Brian Monteith, guilty of “grave Although the inquiry, also chaired distinguished former Central Office

errors of judgment". bv Mr Walters, failed to substantiate agent, and Miss Vivien Godfrey,

It also round 3 past chairman, Mr a [legations of electoral malpractice at cnairniun of the Oxford University

Peter Young, haa opened n bank recent FCS conferences, the working Conservative Association,

account in a false name to channel group has on its agendu a number of
moderate Conservatives

funds to campaigns for disaffiliation ways of making the organization
preparetj t0 sacrifice FCS for

from, the National Union of Slu- more accountable. ’.
'

|er „ootj nf party’s stund-

J
The Conservative Central Office [j*gjj ffudents nJ will only be

,

Thc federation's future could well has also appointed Mr Michael apic-
SQt js fjet| t»y far-reaching reforms.inv icue ration s future could wen tias aiso appmmeu mi

depend on the ability of a high- cr, MP for Worcestershire South, to

powered working group chaired by a watching brief on Hie parly’s youth

Mr Donald Walters, chairman of the activities in genera! and FCS in par-

party's voluntary wine, to hammer ticular.
,

nilt a nan. j ...4 a.. fuuniiriii iintlflfi K til tilKC
°JJ*

3 new constitution designed to
ai lay fears of the risk of electoral
manipulation.

Party leaders are eager that the
misgivings of a number of university

Conservative organizations about the
nghlward drift of the FCS leadership,
and allegations like those which led to

more accountable.
,
_w. ihe greater good of ihc party's stund-

The Conservative Central Office
;imoilg students and will only be

has also appointed Mr M'cliae Spic- 6 S
fi.r-reaching reforms.

cr, MP for Worcestershire South, to 3 ®
' r

a watching brief on the party’s youth Whatever the final fnvni of ™
activities in genera! and FCS in par- new constitution, it is expet ted to be

tic ..i ir presen led for ratification at the J-ua

One favoured option is to take half-yearly conference in Cardiff next

nnwer for electing the small FCS week. . . .

executive nwuv from the twice-yearly Meanwhile the FC-Sleaiierslimi;.

conferences arid to adopt the proce- preparing to launch a rinyeforindc-

dures followed bv the Young Con- pendent student union membership,

servalives who elect rt larger national Snd .the

committee from the party% 12 areas, drawing up a dossier of ultra ures

Mr Monteith, who is on the work- use of union funds.

Geophysical Society in Leeds last

week, lie explained that knowledge

of the planets hud advanced fur

enough for 11 compur alive dimension

to be in 1 rodneed into geology and

geophysics courses.

'I he compilers ot the report felt a

coordinated European programme of

planetary science and exploration

was needed to guard against domi-

nance of the field hy the United

States and Russia. It would also

stimulate European industry and
advanced technology.

Professor Runcorn said the suc-

cessful development of the Ariane

rocket meant ihc European Space

Agency could launch a satellite

around any of (lie near planets —

Mercury. Mars and Venus.
This possibility, combined with

Europe’s good record in eai til-based

observation and theory, and labora-

tory study of moonrocks and others

material recovered by American mis-

sions. made the lime ripe for ail

integrated approach to the field.

The report says the importance of

In-service grants

scheme announced
A limited grants scheme for in-ser-

vice teacher training will he intro-

duced for 1983-84. The announce-
ment in a Government While Paper
responds directlv lo recommenda-
tions made by the Commons Select

Committee on Education in its

second report on I lie secondu ry
.

school cuiriciilutn and examinations. !

The committee recommended that

local authorities should receive full

funding lor any spending level up to

85 per cent of their in-service teacher

training allocation, while any spend-

ing above that should he borne hy

the rates.

"In t his way ioca I authoril ies

would he free to spend as milch or as

little as they choose, but there would
be strong financial incentives lo

spend at tne nationally agreed level.'’

the committee advised.

I 11 ils reply the Government says

the main financial responsibility for

in-service training must remain with

the local authorities. But it endorses

the committee’s view that in-service

training is imporidiii and should he

main imned Ht ils present level.

The Government replies In

another committee recommendation
that although it accepts sabbaticals

could in principle; form n valuable

part of in-service training, it doubts
whether the time is ripe to introduce

a national system.

the planetary sciences can he gauged

from three fundamental questions.

What is the origin of the sulai sys-

tem; why have the planets evolved in

tuch dilfereiil ways; and how do the

physical ami chemical processes ac-

tive in the solar system work?

It stresses that "the lour distinct

methods ul investigation - space ex-

ploration. astronomy, laboratory

work and themetical studies - must

be developed logo l he r

.

Space missions produce spectacu-

lar results. Imt the other three types

ot investigation have advanced
through refinements in technique and

use of computer analysis, and will

always be essential.

The report recommends that the

ESA should look at more planetary

missions ami plan a programme (or

the rest of the century. This could

include a lumii observatory m polar

Earth orbit and the proposed Kepler

mission to Mars.
To support this, it says there

should he u coherent programme of

Earth-based observations, and there

should be studentships in leading re-

search centres to attract good young
scientists into (fie field.

The authors also call for promo-
tion of scientific exchanges in Europe
through travel grants and scientific

meetings.
Professor Runcorn said Britain

had u good record of contributions to

planetary science in Europe. For ex-

ample, his own laboratory hud
pioneered interpretation of the struc-

ture of the lunar crust. But new
]xmplc must come into the field to

carry on the work of the "Apollo

club”, who were involved in the

American monnsliots.

lie hoped the research councils

would take note of the report and

ensure tiie field received proper sup-

port lor future development.

Courses

t successmdegree exams
A £uuJ record bv any viswdaul. Ihu

achieved, inn by full -lime sin ill'llis as

you iniglii expect, but by Wohey Hall

smdcnis studying pari nine ami fli

home far London University degrees,

the secret? Just good. Imiiesi, very

personal milion. which, asany leather

knows, is die only answer.

The following London IJnivcniiy

courses arc offered: UA Hons.

English, French, Hismry, Geography,

Philosophy; L1..JL, It.Sc. Ecoii. II- T>.

.

Diploma >n Education. In addition a

wide uinge of CiCT: courses for all

Hoards is available.

/iv full demits please write ur tele-

phone, stating your exam nf interest,

1 lie Hon . Frank Fisher.Oil; .MC,MA,
t'rincinfll, IXn 11A5,

WOLSfcYIIAl I .OXFORD OX2fiPR.

Tel (U6M) 54211 (24 hours!
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Academic Mccups
over drink report
hv * Him Wi*jt:i*.

Sci ii lir.li ( oi k'sjii >{iik'iii

All >u ,i< im\ lias U4l|<ii‘il 1

1

\ l'I a
|ia|lr| nn ll 1 III I kl.

1 IlilCS*, |>l||l|i',||LMl I'V

Ittli MJUt'liMjiMs .11 (llas|!i*W | 9 |l j-

vcisiiv

.

Dl Mai rlu I'laill. .1 lov.iirll lellnw

in l.'iiinbcinrii I 'nhviriiv *. .ik-i>ln>l ie-

scaivli group has vniiilrmiii'il ilu-

fi.i|nT In Hr I.(m*ii hiilMii .mil Ms
(.mhvriiu* I'lullip.s as Mu i-siiomi'ly
slititUv. '.Iiiihliy fHiailict". lie ailik-ii:

il 1»nc "I my siiulcnls had wntteu il

as an iiiulerjiiailiiiite essay. I

wmildii'l he very ini|uesse«i.'‘

Di Diltiui and Ms Phillips a mile 111

"I Jnmkeiifies'i ami ilie »kpiev.i‘"ii m
.So ala lid' dial lain mail) 1 1 ink milt

uMi'lniels .ire heilii: soul In |imm*n.

eiilhT 1 final) iij Ive.uise they ,nv
iinahle in j»a\ lines.

Ii is mi.iI in liau- minis lm .1

network « >J (letincilie.iiuui laeililn-s,

ilicv say. I In ( im i-rumi'iit i.s emu-
milled io a lleloMliiMimn policy l>\

sladiie. Mm aliliuui>li Inial .tuilim-

Hu s and vnlmiiaiv /indies aie ifninu

llifii hesi in flit-; field iln-y say:
( ejiiial (icuvnuneni is ivlusing in
iilVfsl eia Mil’ll lili’lu’V «n iiljeel

i lliMlch li*aderslti|'."

Ilnwexei. fii Plant said nitidi u)

ifu- report was imm iginal and "want-
ing up old Ine.id". Ik* agreed [hat
prison senieiuvs were* quite in-

appropriate. hm s.iiil icseareli in

.seveiaJ i*» mill lies had shown that de-
loxifiialiiMi centres were not an
elfeclive way nf rehabilitating
people.

"Dr Dillon is trying to suggest dial

fresh grants strategy
by David Johhius *

Student lenders are drawing up a 1

new- strategy lor thcii battle with 1

Ministers over die increase in grains 1

for PW-S4. .

Instead of submit ring a claim for a
large percentage increase, tliev plan

I

to couple a smaller percentage do- 1

niand with, a guaranteed minimum
for Kv-lS) year-olds and a determined 1

attempt at abolition of the parental
contribution.
The new National Union of Stu-

dents executive realizes that there
were difficulties in mobilizing the
one million membership behind last

year’s 17.4 per cent demand when
leachcTS. lecturers and oLlter public
sector groups were claiming 12 per
cent. This year's claim, not yet fullv

formalized, will he much closer to
the norm for these groups in die next
pay round.
NUS lenders accept that their de-

mand for the parental contribution to
be absorbed into die mandatory
awards system will enable Ministers
lo put their plans fur partial loans on
Ihe agenda. But they Teel this would
give them the chance to go on the
offensive.

The outline of the submission was
approved by the executive this week,
and leaders hope details will lie

based on a new survey nf student
income and expenditure.

Last year NUS argued that grunts
should rise by 17.4 per cent, hut was
unable to delleci Ministers from
holding the increase lo 4 per cent
and pegging the thresholds for paren-
tal contributions instead nf adjuslini!
for inflation.

The nim of the NUS survey is 10
idenrify problems students are said in

be facing because the value of the
grant has declined.
The last time a survey was con-

ducted wys in l‘>74 on data collected
jn l*»73. and NUS believes this is far
loo out of date to lie of Value 111

delerm ini ng grant levels for the mid-
.
1‘rttOs

_ Nl?S preside n< Mr Neil Stewart

Not just feet, nits
Health education is mu only con-
cerncd with feet, nits and na tight

v

biis
1

' according (0 j health education
1 . teaching pack for teeminers issued

jointly by the Health “ Education
tinmen mid the Schools Council.
The pack stems from work carried

1

1

icy'ii- .1 hit: manic Mihninn. and is

I
••".(.-ntiiie this in a naive and iincii-

lii'.il v.’.iy.
'

In: said.

lie added dial llu- icp'tir was
inthci similar in .m< niter produced
Iasi yea 1 by I >1 ( bn< m nn hen tin

abuse winch was “a veiv on; >n

sioriai. baill) iiseaiched niece n|
,

wmk. wlmli was considered a Ini of
o |nle".

I.h ration said lie ciuild n< >l under-
Maud why I.h Maui was aliackiiig liis

work "lie wn»ie an cMi.mtriinai)
let lei in The .NTi ni lacking the

lien iin lepnrt. completely inveiiing

our arguments in he able lu criticize

us. I've nevei met him. Soil'd think if

u 0 1|league ill ailnlliei Ullivcisitv lud
any doubts lie ivniifd mice llieiu 10

lis.

"Hie wlmle thing is an appalliim
ci 1 lha rr.is.sjue 111 . I've never experi-
enced anything like this hclnrc. ami I

doit 1 1 colly know I line (o respond."
lie .said.

I’i I'l.iiil'.s ciiiici.Miis weie giniiud-

Jcss. I>r nidoii adtled. hut’ it was
iirilating that his comments had pm
a question mark against a reseat cl 1

protect which had taken over a vein.
I>| I’lanl had initially attack'd the
reputt before lie hail even read il.

and nn copy had been sent to him.
tie saiii.

"If we had to deduce his motives,
we can only suppose it’s academic
jealousy." Hi Hilton said.

Dr I’lani retorted: "This is ,1 very
stianye kind «»f dting to say. I don't
know why anybody would he jealous
i'l tlte kind of research Dr Union is

putting Ins pen to.”

^v. ,, s.-,
«EV‘ fet -.I*: >'•>.. v-'r, &
.*$&*• -JB h * .-fam $ &

% Ef Mkv-vib .

'. M

Atffl

XtftflSk c i .« t|. in;

A group of scivntLsts a Itending an intermit iumil
conference at IlDiiol-Wntl University attempt
(above l to reconstruct Ihe “solitary wave” disco-
vered 011 (lie Union Canal near ICdliihurgli by the
Victorian .sclent is! James Stoll Russell, represented
by a horseman in period costume.

Russell described (lie solitary wave or sol it 011 as
a iH-lkshiipcd wave which could transport water
.several miles along tile canid. Soli(mis can now he

used to transport high speed computer data' overmany miles or carry biological energy to must
muscular contraction.
Over 140 physicists, engineers and annlied

mu I hemal 1dans have been at (ending the SOLI-TONS *H2 conference nt lleriot-Wutl to discuss this
high technology research which has led to recent
developments in rmiar. radio telescopes, meteorol-
ogy and ocean waves.

said: "Wl* believe the Government
has been negligent in saving in some-
thing like <t;67llm on grunts ami fees
without uirxyiug out any substantial
research into the actual needs of
students."
The possibility of Government aid

for n survey was discussed by the
previous Nl'S leadership and Mr
william WulderErave under-socrcluiy
of state for higher education earlier
this year, when plans for a tlUO.UtW
survey were revived.

Department of Education officials
were said to be surprised lhal no
more was heard after NUS wenr
11way to draw up a blueprint fur
the survey to aid Ministers in deciding
what help they could give.
NUS was ready to press ahead

with a more modest survey of its
own but on hearing that tlie'door in
aid was not closed, sent a cony of
their survey outline to the DES’this
week-

Since the spring, however, rela-
tions between Ministers and the NUS'
have not improved.
One of Mr Stewart’s first official

acts was to accuse Mr . Waldegrave
of "misleading the public” by claim-
ing at a Commons education select

committee hearing that the basic
award for I

l»S2—S3 would he "roughly
comparable" with what it was li)

years op.
In a Tetter to Mr Stewart Mr Wal-

degrnve agreed the real value of the
grunt outside London had fallen by ft

per cent over the period, but added
that the real value of the grunt to
students in London had actually risen
by 4 per cent.

"The interpretation of these fi-

'

gurex must ol course be largely a
subjociixc matter but I do not 'be-
lieve my comment . . . could be re-
garded as nusleadiiiu.’’ he wrote.

llis letter also acknowledged that
the )ytt2-K3 award "may give rise to
finiiueiiil difficulties fur some stu-
dents” hut made clear that no change
in the overall economic situniion had
occurred to justify a higher level of
spending on grunts.

and naughty bits
out by Ic.ichcrs in more than 70
schools and colleges. Topics lunge
from smoking habits to dental
health, from sexually 1unsunned dis-
eases to nutrition .'mil rrnm teenage
lifestyles to an explanation of
National Health Service.

International social workers
caii for political involvement

by Palricui Srmtindli

Government plans to control the out-
put from initial teacher training

.

courses would only work if in-service I

provision was treated in the same
xvay.

this is the view of the Polytechnic
Council for the Education nf
Teachers which says that a single

output ligure for each type of train-

ing would simplify die exercise.
“But to allow proper planning this

would need to be linked with n simi-
lar target, possibly in this case, over-
all student numbers for in-service
jvmk. Ibis would need to bring with
it. of course, a proper costing system
and resource base.” the council
stresses.

The council points nut that the
most likely device for the control of
output would be the “rolling aver-
age”, where over a fixed period of
years an institution would be ex-
pected to closely match its annual
targets. But this would be acceptable
provided it applied in broad terms
without precise discrimination be-
tween the BEd and the Postgraduate
Certificate of Education and between
secondary subjects.

In pardcular the council is anxious
to emphasize Ihe difference in status

betwen the BEd and PGCE. with the
former being a degree course in its

own right as like any other.
"There is no logic which suggests

that it should be more restricted in

its operation than nny other degree.
It is difficult, however, to argue that
a PGCE course is a necessary ex-
pense if the student is not required
as a teacher at tiie end of it, the
council says.

The council also sees a clear
separation between academic and
professional standards, the award of
qualified teacher status and Ihe De-
partment of Education on Science
output targets.

It believes academic and profes-
sional standards are strictly a matter
for the institution and its' validating
body, and thut it would be inapprop-
riate Tor these to be raised or lowered
arbitrarily to fit an externally im-
posed target.

The council points out that up to
now institutions’ recommendations to
the DES 011 giving students qualified
teachers status have been accepted as
a mere formality.

"Therefore wc would find it un-
acceptable if status was withheld as h
device for containing student output
and moreover find it difficult to see
how such a system could operate."
the council says'

Ihe council is also critical nf other
pmiHisals outlined in a DES consulta-
tive document "Science education in
schools". It supports the aim ol in-
creasing teacher supply to achieve
greater breadth anil quality in sci-
ence teaching, but is concerned that no
thought I ms been given to funding.

I he council is doubtful that PGCE
courses in their present form can
provide teachers with the recom-
mended broad science base at cither
primary nr secondary level.

by Paul Fluthcr

Social workers must become politi-
cally involved and must adopt radical
changes in their training including
courses nn labour economies to face
a world crisis thut luis undermined
the ethos of social justice and left

millions unemployed mid in need ol
welfare.

That was the overriding message
from the main speakers, including
the president of the American Coun-
cil nn Social Work, at the iweniy-

|

first international congress of social

;

work educators and trainers at Sus-
sex University last week.
The speakers constantly refeired

to the current crisis in social wuik
educalion. described variously as “at
the crossroads", or “very lough in all

our countries", or "facing a series of
attacks" which had eroded the ethos
of social justice, or simply with a
“tremendous task ahead”.
The congress, organized jointly by

the International Federation of So-
cial Workers and the International
Association of Schools of Social
Work, drew representatives from 6tj

countries, who heard 8lJ private pap-
ers presented. It was the first time
they had met in Britain.
Dr Richard English, head of social

work at Michigan University and
president of the US Council on So-
cial Work Education, called for a
radical new approach to training peo-
ple "in this period of grave chal-
lenges to our profession and to social
welfare throughout the world”.
He urged social workers to pul

themselves in positions of influence

j f>
c°pe with the great changes

brought by the economic recession.
"They must compete lor leadership
positions in society.” he urged.
He said later: “Social workers

must be able to influence the dis-
tribution of resources. They have to
become participants in the politicni

process. Fianklv, ves, they must be-

come politically involved,"

"Wc have to hope that wc will

train our social work students to deal

with a new and difterenl world. They
must be able not only to -deliver

services, they must be able to fight

for resources.”

Dr English listed seven principles
which lie thought all future social

work students should be familiar

with, including the study of compara-
tive value systems, the "role of social

work in society, international com-
parisons of social work provision, and
the importance of research in back up
claims. All are common in British

courses.
But students also had lo leant ait-

out fiscal accountability to tope with

the new shortage of resources, and

about mass communication to influ-

ence society on tlte importance of

social work. Above all they needed

to learn about labour economics.

Social workers, he said, ns plan-

ners and administrators ns well as

practitioners, had to adjust to the

fact that fewer workers are now
needed. They had to study new de-

finitions of work and welfare, new
systems of distributing welfare and

tfic impact of new technologies.

Labour economics and shifts in man-

power now luul n central role to

play.

His speech was warmly received,

but a different view, particularly

from third wot Id practioners. would

place most emphasis on learning

practice skills. In the third world

ptuhicinx are mainly food and shelter

rather than care.

Miss Aidn Gindv. director of

Unicef in Europe, loldthc congress the

need in developing countries was for

practitioners to develop social work.

She culled for n more positive research

contribution from social work schools.

British lessons for America
The current debate in Britain over
the need for more specialist training
for u] | social workers, could provide
useful insights for American social
workers, the congress was told in one
of its 89 specialist seminars.
Dr Merl Hokenstad, from Case

Western University in Ohio, in a
comparative study of social work
education in Britain and the US. said
Americans could learn from the team
approach being fax'oured in Britain.

In America graduate level social
work teaching had In recent vears
moved towards the principle of in-
creased specialization. All study
programmes had to concentrate oil
practice, population groups, or prub-
lem areas, ne said.

In Britain there is a fierce debate
on the subject, with social work
schools largely favouring the general
approach, while practitioners and
administrators worried about the de-
ficiencies in the delivery of service
this cun cause. They nrc more in-
clined towards specialization.
Mr John Cypher, general secretary

of the British Association of Social
Workers for' example, favoured more

specialization, particularly for work
with the elderly, and the physically

and mentally handicapped. Most spe-

cialization so far has been concerned
with children in care.

On the other side there is a fear

that specialization could reinforce

fragmentation in the service. Dr
Holtenstnd said the answer might lie

in the British "generic team''

approach, each containing a range of

specialists.

He said Americans could also

learn from the new patch system

being developed in Britain involving

a small team of social workers who
concentrate on the community in "

given area building close personal

finks. This deserved consideration in

the US especially in low income in-

ner city areas or deprived rural

areas, tind involving the training 01

generalists into specialists,

Americans could also learn from
the post-qualifying in-service courses
and on-the-job probationary courses,
being studied in Britain ns alterna-
tives to expensive and general
courses.
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North American

ngm
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
A veteran civil rights group last week

failed in u bid to"pi event the Reagan

administration from suliening federal

policy on desegregation ol I lie Iter

education in the southern states.

The National Association for the

Advancement ol Cointed People's

legal defence fund hud gone to court

in an attempt to oveiiulv a yeai-old

decision by the department of educa-

tion to approve » scheme lor de-

segregation of North Cat Ilium's

universities.

The legal fund believes the

scheme, drawn up in secret negotia-

tions between federal and state offi-

cials does nul go far enough to eradi-

cate vestiges of the segregated higher

education system operated by North.

Carolina before the l
l,54 Supreme

Court ruling wliieh outlawed separate

education for blacks and whiles.

But a Federal Appeals Court in

Washington ruled that it had no

jurisdiction in the case following

approval of the scheme by a North

Carolina district court last summer.

A majority opinion said: "The day

has not yet conic when courts of one

circuit should issue declaratory judg-

ments evaluating actions taken by

courts of another circuit."

The case had taken on national

significance because the North Caro-

lina agicement was hailed by die

Reagan administration as a model nf

the kind of desegicgalioii agreement
which could he achieved without

legal coeieioii by the federal govern-

ment.

A tut al uf l
lJ southern stales oper-

ated segregated university systems

pi ira to l‘»54. For 12 years progress

towards desegregation lias depended
largely 011 legal action by civil lights

groups and "the threat "f financial

sanctions by the depaiimenl of

education.

The Reagan administration,

however, made it clear soon after the

l‘»8H election dial il Imped to pio-

eced towards desegregation on the

basis of voluntary agreements in

which the southern stales would be
given maximum Intitule.

I 11 talks with die new administra-

tion North Carolina promised to

spend inure money on its five tradi-

tionally black colleges and launch 29

“high demand" courses in them in

order lo attract more white students.

It also undertook lo increase the

proportion of white students at black

collcftcs from 11.2 to 15 per cent by

198*4(7. and of black students at

white colleges ftout 7.4 to MU) per

cent. But these were to lx* targets

and not enforceable quotas.

The NAACP legal funded ob-

jected to the scheme immediately.

Tax law on computer gifts

proves mutually beneficial

claiming dial it did not meet the

much stricter guidelines for ileseg-

icgniinii drawn up under President

Carter in dt77. I’wu of the most
impiirnmi omissions ti tun die plan

were proposals in send duplication of

onuses by neighbouring black and
white colleges or to set linn tmgcls
for increasing the proportion of black

leciiireix in while universities.

Last week’s court decision pro-

vided a crumb comlort lot tile

legal fund, however. A rigorous dis-

senting opinion by one judge agreed

that the Noilh Carolina settlenient

failed to meet tcdeiully-vM.ihhshcd

criteria, lie called on the Education

Department to withdraw from the

agreement.
Mr Joseph Rnuh. a lawyer for the

NAAC’l* legal fund, said the civil

rights organization would Hike the

issue to the Supreme Court if that was
the only way to force the Education

Department to enforce the civil

rights law-s.

"Should the fund succeed in forcing

a change of policy, the Education

Department possesses powerful tools

for louring recalcitrant southern

states to hasten their desegregation

efforts. I 11 extreme eases, the depart-

ment ouild cut off federal higher

education funds from slates which

refused to comply with civil rights

orders.

I Burglary in

from E. Patrick McQuaid
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.

American colleges and corporations

are mutually benefilting from a re-

cently enacted federal tax law allow-

ing industry to donate computet
equipment lu univet si lies and lo

write off K0 per cent of thier retail

value when preparing tax schedules.

In Boston, Northeastern Universi-

ty is emerging us the envy of local

colleges, having acquired nearly
S4HfJ.fX.Ht w'orth of hardware from
Data General, the coporntion’s single

largest gift ever. Northeastern which
claims the nation’s largest private

undergraduate engineering school,
with enrolments exceeding 6.HU0 part

and full-time students, now Inis two
of the most sought-after computer
systems for its students.

The Data General gift is n 32-bit

system with 30 visual display termin-
als and individual student use. The
system has a capacity 10 store 227
million characters of information and
has n printer which produces copy at

toO lines-per-minute. The university
already hus a similar system donated
in part by Digital Equipment Cor-
poration, and now plans to open a

24-hour student computer centre.
Thus far Data General has contri-

buted $2.2m in computer equipment
to American schools, Sl.Sm of which
went to colleges and universities in

Massachusetts, where Data. General
and an array of other computer
manufacturers are located. Spokes-
men say the company also benefits

by increasing the pool of available

engineering talent and, especially,

because these engineers will have

been trained on Data General equip-

Dala General has donated similar

computer systems to the public Uni-

versities of Massachusetts and Uni-

versity of Lowell, as well as to the

Worcester I’olytc-clinieal Institute -

all li 'cnteil lit strategic compass

points throughout the stale.

Digital Equipment, however, made
85fi separate donations during the

financial year ending this July. In all.

the gifts total S45m with an addition-

al $7ni in computer equipment going

to other non-profit making organiza-

tions such as health and cultural

agencies.

Wang Laboratories announced in

January it plans to donate some S3m
worth "of hardware mid software to

be distributed among the state’s 30

public campuses. An Wang, presi-

dent and founder sits on the Mas-

sachusetts board of regents of higher

education, the legislatively appointed

steering committee.
[n addition to its two 32-hil sys-

tems. Northeastern still leads the

pack with its state-of-the art collec-

tion of Computer-Aided Design anil

Computer-Aided Manufacturing sys-

tems. This coming term Northeastern

plnns lo put a CAD/CAM system

donated by Coinputetvision corpora-

tion, worth SSUil.llUO to use in a

mechanical engineering course.

In October the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, the first Amer-
ican school lo have a formal prog-

ramme in electrical engineering,

plans a special symposium addressing

the need for new patterns of en-

gineering in a world characterized by

rapid technological change and en-

gineering systems of increasing com-

plexity.

degree
Itom P. E. Burke

OKLAHOMA CITY

When 2X-vear old Johnny Fisher re-

ceived a JO-year jail sentence (or 11

buigkny conviction any chance nf

a university education seemed out

of the question. Nul so, because

.his incarceration is in the Oklahoma
state reformatory at Granite, where

television courses have been
arranged with the Western Oklaho-

ma State College at Altus, '20 miles

away.

.
Instruction is received via “talk-

buck’* television. 11 two-way tele-

vision hookup with the professor in the

university classroom wliieh enables the

student to ask questions and partici-

pate in classroom discussions.

When Granite was a simple re-

formatory it had un extension prog-

ramme with the local high school.

However, with die increasing need

for jail cells in Oklahoma as u result

of the current UK crime have, it was

converted into a maximum-security
institution for older prisoners.

As security considerations would

rule out prisoners travelling to the

local college, the education program-

me was saved by “talk-back” televi-

sion. It is an experiment, but at this

earlv stage it can be pronounced a

success.

An associate degree from Western

Oklahoma Slate College can be

gained with fiO academic hours of

study per term, including compulsory

studies in English, mathematics and

humanities. Some 2H prisoners are

taking college courses.

White House relaxes research rules
Years of protest by America’s
academic community nave at last

K
srsuaded the While House Office nf
lanngcment and Budget to relax its

notorious "A-21” regulations, which
lay doxyn the procechircs with which
university researchers have to
nccount for their use of federal
grants.

Tjc old regulations demanded that
academics receiving research grants
I ilc comprehensive "effort reports”
‘specifying in minute detail the
amount of time they spent on re-

scarch, teaching ancf administrative

I'eter David,
~\

North American Editor,
The Times Higher Eduralinn
Supplement,
National Press Building,

Room 541,

Washington DC 20045;

Telephone; (202) 638 6765

chores. Universities complained that

it was unrealistic for busy academics

to break down their activities with

such precision.

in some cases, dislike of the reg-

ulations has resulted in universities

turning down federal research grants.

Earlier this vear Yale refused a

$300.11)0 mathematics project from

the National Science Foundation he-

olify Uic procedures under which the

federal government's share of over-

heads resulting from government re-

search contracts is divided between

the government ami the university.

University leaders have expressed

guarded satisfaction with the revi-

sions. which arc based closely «m
proposals submitted to the OMB by

the Association of American (Jniver-

cause its recipient. Dr Serge Lung, sitics - the organization representing

said he would not sign die A-21 the nations 50 major research uni-

form.
, .

Under Lite modified regulations, it

will be easier for academics to

account for their use of federal

funds. For the first time, administra-

tors will be able to till in the forms

on behalf of the researcher them-

selves . And the OMB will no longer

insist that universities follow the

OMB’s own complex system of

accounting.
... .

The new regulations will also stro-

ve rsities..

But higher education lenders hope

Ihe revised regulations are a fore-

taste of better tliincs hi come. Soon
after coining to office, the Reagan
administration set up. a working party

lu look into the possibility of casing

government regulations "across the

board. Many university administra-

tors would like to sec more reduction

federal accounting procedures as

they affect higher education.

supplement
increment 36 n.

augment 36 vb.

adjunct 40 n.

make complete
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' main political parties for the greater
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* lands while planning is at an adv-
’ anced stage for the biggest ever edu-
- cational building in tne countiy - a
: new engineering school for Universi-

ty College, Dublin.

early, some projects will be put
off. with consequent delays in pro-
viding opportunities for a greater

i number 01 school leavers.
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Scholars seek
asylum
Two Polish scholars, employees of
the Polish Academy of Sciences, are
seeking political, asylum in Norway,
Vgr.tt dramatic helicopter chase -

The twq,. whose identities are
1

being kepr secret, by the Norwegian
foreigiv office were working at the
Polar Research Station at Homaurid,

:

where the Institute of Geophysics ,of
the Polish Academy of Sconces has
a . meteorological,- biological and
earth sciences — 1 -

congress
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
An Australian government decision
to stop two Russian biochemlsU
attending an international seminar in
Perth last month has threatened
Australian sponsorship of two big
science conferences next year.

6

A spokesman for the Australian
academy of science said the World
Solar Energy Congress in Perth and
a big convention of physiologists in
Sydney in 1983 would be moved to
other countries unless the Australian
government excluded scientists from
international sanctions.
Two Soviet scientists, Professor

Yuri Ovchinnikov and Professor S.

S. Debov, were refused entry visas
to attend the Perth biochemistry con-
ference as part of Australia’s protest
against the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan and recent interference
in' Poland.
• As a result of Australia’s action,
another 18 Soviet scentists boycotted
the congress, one of the bigest sci-

ence meeting held In Australia. Sci-

entific exchanges have been sus-

E
ended between the two countries
ecause of Australian sanctions

against Moscow and high ranking
Soviet officials have been banned
from entering Australia.

Professors Ovchinnikov antj De-
bov were refused entry because the
Federal Government regarded them
as senior Soviet officials. Delegates
to the Perth conference were said to
have been outraged by the move
which they said breached an. agree
ment between

_

world science orga- :

.

nizatlons ensuring “free circulajiofl*'
1'

of scientists at Tnterpatioh^^t-

^The 20 Soviet scientists were all

members of the USSR Science

Academy and Professor Ovchinnikov,
,
the academy’s vice president and an
expert in membrane ' biochemistry
was to have been 6ne of six key
speakers at the conference.
.. Delegates of each of the 51 na-.

tions who attended the conference
signed a petition condemning the .

Gdvemment’s action, and scientists

from Britain, the United States, Nor-

way, Sweden and Holland also sent

strongly-worded Individual messages
to the Australian Prime Minister,
Mr Fraser.

/ The delegates also urged the Inter-

national Council of Scientific Unions
to ensure the decision Is not repeated
py other governments. The president
of the

.

International .Union :of

Biochemists, Professor Harland
Wobd,

; described vilbe. Australian
ectlpn as terrjble,- yhe decision meant
inference, business, coy d not- be’
finished, t- ...» •:

But :an official - of the foreign
affairs dppartijieflt :ln .Canberra said

,
Soviet

: government .know • of:

Anstralia s pOsifioiiph.the invasion of;

:

A^hhiustan .and l^tirferencd in Po- -.

take the

strain

out of

training

British Leyland wants

to lead the way in

Open Tech learning by

using robots as

teachers. Karen Gold
reports

Doug Sample, paint

specialist, teaches the robot

which applies undersealing

to the Triumph Acclaim

Let foreigners make their cars with

robots; British Leyland, hoping to be

in the vanguard of the Government's
Open Teen programme is about to

train its car makers with computers.

Computer-based learning is the

best one-upmanship BL has thought

of in years. Commercial, technologic-

al, and patriotic as well.

Being BL, it’s also controversial.

The company’s learning resources

manager, Jim 0‘Mahony, argues

that computer systems are the up-to-

date answer to almost all the training

problems caused by ever-accelerating

changes in manufacturing tech-

nology.

days of the training course -
®^raM®irimplies, of the classroom

trainer wq. numbered.
'

“W^arij posed with a problem.
We deed to bring in new systems,
therefore we need to train people in

new systems. We have trainers who
go round and deliver training within
a two-day period, at the end of
which people are experts.

“But there's a limit to how many
people you can put Into a classrom
before the training suffers. You can
measure learning effectively with ab-
out 10 people in the classroom, but
then you can’t train enough people
in- time.

“So we asked ourselves, why do
we need, people to deliver the learn-
ing? And the answer was, we dfdn’t.
It s important to have experts around
to salve problems, but we are talking
about something which is mechanistic
and Seauential and. logical. Therefore
it can be taught by a machine.”
_ For those who balk at the idea,

,w;0’Mah°ny has more food for
thought. The computer can teach not
jUst . technology, but management
skills too, he; says.

‘T believfe provided your objectives
‘ wt ' out in an accurate and
achievable; format, then open jearrt-

mg can be used for teaching anything

;

•( . The. micro-computer ;
delivers

and controls the leading process,

i
exaqiple it might direct, the stu-

".to -WQrk' books, or to Watch a

the business of success

Olga Wojtas reports on the department of

business studies at Stirling University which has

worked hard to sell itself

A recent survey conducted by Strath- "It includes ourselves, account-
dyde University's business school ancy, and computer science, with the

shows that business and management impact of new technology such as

schools are not only surviving the. laser scanning and electronic points

present financial difficulties but are of sales."

positively thriving.

Student numbers are increasing, as

is research, nnd most of the schools
are earning more than half their In-

come from sources other than
teaching.

Scotland’s newest department of
business studies, which opened for-

mally on August 1 at Stirling Uni-
versity, is no exception. Stirling laun-

ched a degree in business studies six

video, and then test his understanding

when he comes back. The computer

is the main teaching aid, and people

go to it to get their learning .

1

With such enthusiasm, it is hardly

surprising that the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission Open Tech unit

has been making welcoming noises

in response to Mr O’Mahony's ap-

plication for pump-priming money on
behalf of BL’s production com-
panies: BL Cars; BL Technology;

BL Systems and the Land Rover
Group.
The total cost of the three years in

which the companies are seeking

Open Tech support is around

£750,000; BL is understood to have

requested just under half df that. If

they don’t get it, says Mr O’Mahony,

open learning will still go ahead -

but at a much-reduced pace.

If they do ... the consequences

he predicts are more than consider-

able: a possible quadrupling of the

number Of people trained by the

company within three years - from

the present 5,000 to 20,000; a reduc-

tion of learning time by a minimum

30 per cent; cuts in travelling and tutor

costs which are impossible to predict.

And, of course, a more efficient

company. The barriers to faster and

more widespread training of the

workforce indentiBed within BL are

almost identical to those targetted by

the MSC: difficulty in releasing em-

ployees regularly or for a block of

time; the need for training near the

workplace, at lower unit costs and

with individually-tailored, material

^wffetber open learning realiy does

solve these problems without creat-

ing mote will be tested next month,

when a BL pilot project trailing en-

gineering staff in, a nqw computerized

procedure begins among key em-

f^elfore the project began,' BL’s

-training division- underwent a quiet
' revolution, v Management and. techr

nician; training, once separate ,
were

~combined, and a special open learn-

ing unit of computer enthusiasts was

years ago, but It Was run jointly by
the departments of management sci-

ences, accountancy and economics,
Eighteen months ago, the univers-

ity appointed Tom Cannon, an ebul-

lient Liverpudlian, professor of busi-

ness studies, but ne did not tech-

nically head a department until the

University Grants Committee said last

established .

1

session in its cryptic fashion that it

As the innovators responsible for would view business studies at Stirl-

making computer-based training ing “sympathetically” if it was a

work, the trainers in that unit are separate entity,

part of Mr O’Mahony’s new breed. "The time people view you most
work, the framers in that unit are separate entity,

part of Mr O'Mahony’s new breed. "The time people view you most

“One of the major considerations sympathetically Is at your funeral,

is the training of training staff, to one acndemic commented drily,

make them comnetent to develop But there is little fear for the fu-make them competent to develop
high quality materia! - and the qual-

ity is very important. That will pul alty is very important, inat win pul a

demand on the trainers preparing it

to be much better.

“We will use subject experts rather

than training experts: in medicine it’s

the top surgeon who teaches the new
doctors, not trainers. We can’t use

experts to teach because they haven’t

ture of business studies. At present

there are six members oF staff in the

department with one new post funded

Professor Cannon is particularly

ncreasing, as interested in developing' information

F the schools studies at Stirling,

half their In- "Most companies nnd organizn-.

other than tions live on their information sys-

tems, ra being from hard information
partment of like stockholdings and debtors' lists

opened for- to information that’s difficult to mea-
Sttrling Uni- sure such as their image or reputa-
Stirling hum- tion in the City. They have to ensure
bs studies six that information goes in the right

in jointly by quantities to the right people at the

ngement set-
.
right time, but an information system

economics, has to be designed, it's not going to

the univers- happen accidental!y.“

ion, an ebul- Tom Cannon believes that Scot-
:ssor of busi- land is leading Britain in information
id not tcch- studies, helped to a large extent by
ent until the the Scottish Development Agency,
littee said last "They're interested in devefop-

shion that it ments in the Scottish economy, so

idies at Stirl- they identify strategic areas and com-
if it was a mission research. It has upgraded the

amount and standard of what's going

sw you most on in universities."

our funeral." But Professor Cannon is also con-

ed drily. cerned to promote an area in which

ir for the fu- Scotland is lagging, that of small

i. At present businesses. Over the past few decades,

of staff in the new businesses have dwindled, with

w post funded entrepreneurs moving south or goingMVJTHI MIIWlll nitia nv« ••g D "

by the Manpower Services
,
Commls- abroad. Joining a large corpora lion

s(on, but a number of academics in has been seen by many people as the

other departments contribute to best way of achieving success, but

courses. firms are in the main satellite com-

It is hoped that the UGC, which this panics with the key. decisions being

week was gathering background in- made outside Scotland,

formation at Stirling for a visit in The professor would like to stimu-

'October. will be prepared to provide late the entrepreneur tradition, and

the top surgeon who teaches the new courses.

doctors, not trainers. We can’t use It is hoped that the UGC, which this

experts to teach because they haven’t week was gathering background in-

got the time, but we can take ma- formation at Stirling for a visit in

terial from them and have it available. October, will be prepared to provide

“People are' going to feel more money for business studies as a

threatened by having machines doing result p.f the department’s siwess..

the teaching instead V. . but it wiu

Stirling hopes to set up at the end of
this month: a foundation w(iich

:
will.

UJW tvnviiiug iuflivnu • » T ” T ”V .
'

,

also bring m a different type of in- plications for 50 places next session,

dustrial trainer to the one we have and Professor Cannon says up to 90

had in the past; It will attract brain- students may meet the stringent entr-

power into the profession from ance requirements. "We may have to

sources where we nave never had it depend on other' departments like

before.” ' psychology, sociology and econo-

The
-

first people 'tp be trained mrts| to absorb the extra students;’’

under the BL proposals to the Open . Job prospects are particularly good

Tech would be technician and super- ft* business studies graduates. None

visory staff, again as set out in of Stirling’s 1981 graduates was unem-

Open Tech' guidelines. Subject areas ployed by Christmas and more than

suggested include micro-electronics, 80 per cent of graduates nationally

mechanical and electrical engineering find a permanent job within a year

as a. combined subject - again to of graduation..
;

promote flexibility among workers “Employers ; arei vpting with their

commonly trained either in one or feet as far as business studies is

the other - statistical analysis and concerned, says Professor Cannon,

supervisory skills. . “It’s an interesting degree for them.

Soon however, open learning because they like things which are

would spread to management and to not too. specific, .-locking people- into

V.l. MIC wppililiblii a . l ilia « ......

There are more than 11,000 ap- support study of small businesses and
cn rtl.nnp NAU t aucinn .Ian riaiulnn Iparninn mnlprtPil UlhlPhalso develop learning material which

can be circulated to other tiighjer

education institutions.

Already Professor Cannon hhs

been discussing with-Centred .Region

the possibility of teaching pucks for -

schools which would help local chil-

dren become aware. of small

businesses in 'their area and the pep-;

pie who builf them up.
Mrs Janice Davis naf just 'been

} per cent of graduates nationally appointed lecturer in small runts, -a

find a permanent job within a year post funded by the MSC. A modern

of graduation.. innguages graduate of Glasgow Um-
“Employers : are voting with their versity, Mrs Davis began work as a 1

ui uauvimiuii.. :

‘‘Employers ; are voting with their versity, Mrs Davis began work, as a 1

feet as far as business studies is teacher, but became- drawn into a

{^T'other - TtatUtiVai* anriysTs~and concerned," says Professor Cannon, hotel business established by her hus-

sunervisorv skills. “It’s an interesting degree for them, band. •

, .

Soon however, open learning because they like things which -ore. “It was very exqitiiig, but I real-

would spread to management and to not too specific,,locking peopld-intp jzed ihe _shorlron)ingsln myktfmh

.

hourly-paid workers, eventually on to a partIcular career path at, 20./Bust- ledge apdrexperieira, and decided to .

the production line itself.' ness studies is a general vocational do a programme in business educ|.
f

-

EmDlovees who wanted to follow a! degree where students have learned tion. Mrs Davis tOolf a one. ySar-

course* not required for their Job ways of gathering information, ana- MBA course at Strathclyde Untvelr*

coulcfdo so free of charge although lysing issues ancfstudied aspects of ily s

in their own time. Arrangements wEl finance and personnel management. been business graduate of the

probably be made for unemployed So far, the UGC does not seem to year by the merchant banjeere, Guln;

&utffS33Bs/stM ssiwitsfVigit- spaftwasuA*
inHnatrv '- months for devcldoments In business graduates sbice they are more likely

Wool , and other agricultural prodii^^.;
to Russia so the government’s 3fl-

r
. \

fjegnation oyer Soviet action in othetv
Countries k bum «' kl.ki.. -

Zealand rection of -the International

p«»Mv

because of commercial confiden

tiality.

The key to; these plans is the open
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This includes a new chair in dis-

tribplibn, endowed by the Fraser

“The key to these plans is the open Allander Trast, whidi will be> adver-

leaming setting: the place where; the tlsed Shortly. Retail- ond whol^jtle

training take*, place; Mx O’Mahony distribution, said Stirling

»

'pfor largely neglected in out uriivprsities.’

re.: ’
.
.The department has also gained i

vide Ideal ‘job opportunities fot

graduates since they are more likely

to be a creative and flexible than a.

"^rT'Tno cqut«.i«>t. o'f

‘milkroUnd’ for small businesses,

says Mrs Davis, “In the hotel we
desperately wanted to employ good
people in management, but the

established fchannel to the pool of

.
students was monopolized by large

groups." .

'

Mrs Pavia i? to hfe involved ,m anopes ror more.. , uw uwniiiikiu .#» t —r - .

i centre ,wUl b« 8laffed by an postgraduate, studeptship to retailing, project, creating , links between the .

iirator btit^JIO 1 itrSrteril, '.and distribution . ahd marketing studies, - uitiVeiatty and small firms m tqe cen^
WiJfWW -lJKW. * sts.nnfl. from. Murks tral 'belt. And' whatever , develop-

Lididj started otfaa ntcodtitanw; or - institutions, '••••:' v
, * v, V.-V-

oduotion mari^edriedL Thd Cx>(>ri-, -
. •; “riri ' a great- believer in disremf-

for ^National Academic Awards ’ hhdng ideas. It*s a British, acadetjilc
I.L^HUaLiaJ r <i.A fnk, ‘fk«( in - pirptv «bHAR| r-
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Undergraduate onuses in, say, or-
ganic diemis try traditionally introduce
an abstract, self-sufficient study of
molecules and reaction mechanisms.
But some of these molecules have

a social life, outside the lecture

theatre. There is much more to learn
about the weedkiller 2,4,5-T. for ex-
ample, than the configuration of its

electrons, and people who encounter
the molecule m different situations

know different things.

The chemical engineer knows that

sythesis of 2,4,5-T under certain con-
ditions can produce small amounts of
the poison dioxin, and so does a

mother from Seveso.
The television viewer probably has

a vague recollection of something
called Agent Orange, and of Viet-

namese babies with misshapen limbs.

The safety adviser knows that the

weedkiller can be used without harm
so long as appropriate precautions
are observed. And the farm worker,
knows that to wait for a following
wind before spraying will not earn o

productivity bonus.
In the past IQ or 15 years, a num-

ber of courses have grown up which
acknowledge the existence of this

dimension of science, and a com-
munity of teachers and researchers
now exists in the field of science,

technology and society, or STS to

insiders.

An ideal STS course for chemists
might try to help students bring
together these fragments of know-
ledge about 2,4,5-T\ blit the best way
of doing (his still seems an open
question. 1

A range of answers were offered
at the second conference on "Sci-
ence. Society and Education", held last

month in Holland, which gave STS
academics a chance to review
approaches to this relatively new ti

English .visitors were also keen to si

compare notes with their Dutch col- tl

leagues to see how this educational S'
innovation has been affected by p;
spending cuts in both countries. hi

The general view was that STS yt
teachers across the North Sea have at
fared rather better than their British
counterparts. hi

In Britain, the subjecr now has a pi

foothold, sometimes precarious. In hi

most universities and colleges, but si

many academic groups are very small S'

and several of the larger. units face rr

staff, losses. ' s<

Dutch J STS teachers and. resear- ci

cheis seem more secure, for !a variety Ij

of reasons. For ohe tiling, the Dutch a

How to break the silence
ported the establishment of STS
courses in Holland as a means to this

end.
The same movement fostered the

university "science shops" - for

promoting research requested by out-
side groups - which have strong links

with^Dutch STS academics.

Science and society teachers and
researchers in Holland are also more
likely to be found inside science de-

partments than in Britain, where STS
courses tend to be taught from
general studies ' or from separate,
specialized units.

In addition, the general context in

which STS teachers work is very
different in the two countries. For
example, while the British Govern-
ment is trying to decide whether to

allot a little money to objectors at

the Sizeweil nuclear reactor inquiry,
the Dutch are in the midst of a
mnssive two year programme, with
government funding, designed to

promote public debate about energv
policy.

Science and society

teaching is here
to stay in both
countries

social .responsibility" as^one of four

! fundamental goals
1 of higher educa-

tion. A strong student movement in
; the; late. I960? and 1 early ,)97Gs. sup-

However, science and society
teaching is certainly here to stay in

both countries. According to Profes-
sor John Ziman of Bristol University
the first stage in the development of
STS in higher education in Britain is

past. The basic philosophy of the field
has been established aver the past ten
years, and the next decade will see it

applied more widely.
out that basic philosophy can be

hard to pin down. The academic
problems of* the; field are very similar
in the two countries. As the case
study of 2,4,5-T shows, the problems
STS research addresses touch on
many different disciplines, and it Is

sometimes hard to see .if the StS
community. :has. much in common
beyond . an

,
interest in - issues associ-

ated 'with science1 and ! technology.'
.One British lecturer .suggested to

me. only half jokingly, that STS was
like geography. He claimed that
there was no such, subject, and that

• on close inspection
:
geographers, all

turiied put to be economists, geolog-

I Jon Turney
ie reports from a

l conference in
15 Holland about the

e teaching of science

s technology and
" society

n

y ists, or statisticians. “The differ-

r ence", he explained, “is that geoera-

- phy became institutionalized before

3 anyone found this out."

t Not surprisingly, then, much of the

, conference discussion centred on the
i search for common themes and
i approaches. The blurb for one
) (American) course, found in the con-
' ference centre library, declares that

“STS courses can push your mind to
new levels of sensitivity to the com-

,
plexity of the human condition", but
this general goal can be reached in

many different ways under the STS
banner.

The central subject for discussion
chosen by the conference organizers
was "risk and participation

,
which

certainly brought together many of
the leading concerns of STS resear-

chers. Analysis of the physical, en-
vironmental, social and economic
risks of new developments in science
and technology and studies of their
perception by experts, politicians and
the public can provide a framework
for tackling some of the most daunt-
ing problems falling within any sub-
ject.

So the Dutch meeting brought
together contributors on nuclear
weapons and the arms race, genetic
manipulation, industrial hazards, in-

troduction of microelectronics tech-
nologies, energy policy, smoking and

.
cancer, and pesticides, to give just
spm6 examples.
Others 1 reviewed more general re-

sponses to growing awareness of
some of these risks, such as technol-
ogy assessment, and. proposals for
research impact statements, which
try to forecast possible effects

, of
.
novel scientific: initiatives on : the
wider society.

' Id fact, perspectives centring on’
risk, can cover more of STS studies'
than .were included at

;
the confer-

ence.
,
The economic risks of indust-

rial innovation were perhaps under-
represented

.
andi. stretching the

point, the language of risk might be

used to recast a good deni of work in

sociology of science, as indicated by

one paper on brain research and uncer-

tainties in science.

A subsidin' theme of the meet-

ing, and of STS studies in general ,

was the need for making explicit the

social determinants of research and
development, which most felt were
neglected in traditional science edu-

cation.

As Brian Wynne of Lancaster Uni-
versity put it: “Hie social origins and
character of technology nre rarely

debated.” David Colhngridge from
the Technology Policy Unit at Aston
University showed why some scien-

tists look askance at STS teaching
when he elaborated on this theme,
saying: “The best work fin STS) is

motivated by (he belief that science
and technology have been systemati-
cally misrepresented in u way which
serves the interests of (heir prin-
cipals.”

Conventional science

education is social

by its silences

Although their subject is full of
political and academic disputes, this
notion drew assent from virtually all

the participants. John Ziman perhaps
summed up the general view, less
provocatively, when he said, “con-
ventional science education is social
by its silences".

STS courses fill these silences by

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^
advises the government on

IA education. This pnper suggested ikL
‘he purpose of §T$ worRisto£
“cnticul reflection" become an inlet
rnl part of scientific nctivities,

8

f risk might be In the same session.
Professor

deni of work in Arie Rip of Leiden, one of tS
as indicated by pioneers of STS teaching in HollaJ
:arch and unccr- hinted that one of the first hopes of

the movement had been to hjS
i of the meet- bring about deeper changes in J.
ies in general , ence. "Looking back to the period
ing explicit the when STS research and teach!™!
f research and started ... it Is clear that we were
most fell were motivated by n feeling of standing
qI science edit- with empty hands in the face of

personal us well as societal problems
Lancaster Uni- of science, technology ana society
rial origins and Something, anything should be
sgy nre rarely done,” lie said,

lingridge from Professor Rip suggested that STS
Unit at Aston teachers were romantics at heart

ly some scien- who believed that If only a different
STS teaching science could be developed, the

an this theme, world would be a better place.’ With
irk fin STS) is hindsight, he felt that few problems
ef that science had been solved by STS research,
icen systemali- but that there was a continuing role
n a way which for such work in social assessment of
of their prin- scientific developments, early warn-

ing of potential problems, and inves-

tigation of decision-makine dux*.
dures.

This appraisal of the current state

, of STS work seemed well in tune

:ience with the mood of the conference,

ni This fledgling speciality has not,ai solved the problems of science and

society, but this is surely nothing to

be ashamed of, as no one else bar

either. What STS teaching and re-

search has helped to achieve is plat*

m—mm—mmmm ing these problems on the political,

and acudemic, agenda.
ject is full of These problems will not go away,
: disputes, this and with the help of STS courses,m virtually all both science students and their noo-
Ziman perhaps scientific contemporaries should be
:ral view, less better equipped to think about them.

explaining the politics involved in

choosing technologies, for example,
or by snowing scientists involved in

making public policy acting as advo-
cates rather than disinterested ex-
perts recounting the truth. Opinion
was divided on whether STS teachers

.

hnve been more successful in import-
ing this view into mainstream science
education, or in equipping non-scien-
tUts to deal with the technical con-
troversies they meet in everyday life.

Butthe first of these goals was clear-
ly firmly on the. STS agenda for the
next 10 years.

Towards the end of the meeting
Jose van Eijndhoven from the Uni-
versity of Utrecht summed thin up by
Quoting from a paper, prepared for
the .Dutch academic council, which

In the end. Professor Rip suggested,

there will be little future tor STS
research by Itself, as most of the

important problems are too large to

be handled by one community of

researchers, and demand too much

specialized knowledge. The answer,

presumably, is for the currentW •

of STS resenrehers to jo/Hsw’v
with scientists and techiHtolj&.

rather than falling into the tempta-

tion to work as observers of scleras

from sociological, political or econo-

mic standpoints.

•This unification has started Inj

small way in efforts to guide research

by community and environments!

groups through the science shops -

and in work in Britain with trades

unions. Hut there is little sign.of anf

alliances between STS researchers

and workers in the further reaches oj

pure science or in development oi

major new technologies.
'
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f^ty Jones,finds °Ut What happens when,a city encourages wildlife in its

jin

"

ii

nature

Cities do not immediately -spring to

mind as places to
,

watch birds, Runt
out exotica of the plant world or
gnib around for, interesting insect

.- specimens- .Thos& are, the
.
sort of

; nctivJUek which take enthusiast out 1

,

; df the Concrete city inThefr dfpVes at
weokehds.' ’. - 1 T

,

! .
However, there is' a growing body

of opinjoh that-
.
our cities .should

;
defy the tradition that nil the bits in
between the buddings - arid Office

,

. blpcks Should beneat scpjnrci, of

I

green*; bordered by lobelias, and. jte*

gonlris, a few trees With ti park bench.

,
eVeiy! 200 yards.

Towns, so tl>e neW orthodoxy,
'.-goes, are alive with wildlife- and the
.tgwn-dwellers should lie ehcoiijtoged

;

: io ;

realize this l support ing. the

, moye v;|b’ tot. certniit pqrtioflhejr
! city return to its vvilder natpre ';

< ft is .for this reasoh ’ that'. Covenjiy,

bos been put under (lie microscope:

by a small team. of biologists, and
ecologists based at Ihe deparimQht'of
biological sciences at Coventry Lant-

,
Chester Polytechnic. '

:

They hove been employed Since

April and funded by a £37,000 grant 1

frofn the Manpower Service Commis-
sion’s Community Enterprise Pro-

gramme an a year’s project to survey

systematically all the sites of poten-
tial wildlife value within the city

boundary. :

The project is building on previous
valuable but intermittent wprk car-.;

ried out by Ideal conservation yolqn-
teeri tt)'enqble a: complete picture to
be btlili up of alLfhe wildlife habitats
jn thle dly, .... .-

' The sljc
:
members of the teimtVhave

been .recording Bora and faunnon all!

green open . spaces, ;; .derelict;: land,'
public parks. Side?, of rivers, 'old Vail-!

way lines, :cenal sides and old indust-
rial sites! for posterity’s sake, and to
provide an. 'authoritative record; bn
w|)ich figure v polices,!:.ah - wildlife
management cori ,be ‘ based,

,

"
rj. «.

The project's supervisor Dr Ahdy,;

Taskeri^ji lecturer' In ecology, in the;

polytechnic's department pfblolojrtc-;
al 'sciences'explained: “fyc art work-;
irig closely, with -the cityr Wcaiire tfb!
wanted a scheme whlfch Would hot bo;

.
sepn 'to^rive. be’feri brouglit in frbirii

Outside*: Rather '.vie < .wanted oneyin.:

which tliejodal community touldbe;
invajv^ frpiii th^ start., and from

have only been scattered records of ,
them up until now held at the city’s wjssis i
Herbert museum. 'This survey should 3
remedy that," he said! .

The survey does not, expect to un- XaJjlK
cover rarities. Its main purpose is to /.-and fiQ ; reefer /r

I

for wildUfe reserves and lay the q/ /

}

ground for better management. .

C
(

i. -But
:

)t has come up with some jn ^
finds to surprise the uninitiated. Such

'

as ' the Chinese muntjac deer - im- Wi> W*
ported to. Woburn Abbey and nqw tS i

naturalized - roaming happily- at the />
:botfom of Rardentr.-^ ^: WrTSL ',

--Trust. , which Ik 1 In .ikv ...i'--' II \\l,

open spaces

partment becume Involved in tbe sur-

•vey and provided open access to m
maps of the city., '

.

It followed on the success of

81, fl .campnign which! Involved iwsi,

.

residents’ groups on projects Jo™*?

tree .planting, pond-cfennng anopwn

laying and stimulated local Involve-

ment at the grassroots;
;

*. :

“We try ana develop plans

comprehensive inaterlaf as 1

P05511^

Trust!.which^ln^^^
wy.,'; hnSv aiready established ! two : v J
urban wildlife aardeni alone theurban. wlUbfe gardemf along the HrifasH^
in which it is hbp^d the Survey will
spawn !new

;
’ natural habitats. d

•
L
One,_5f .

lhe wlwiife ;^gard^^

by .the

i!0r.-.voli

.- Peter Hunter, city planning
working bri the project.;

'W P'fJS
should

.. make, us awaffcy pf

•, areas - of value and imporianc»r
|

'j

>^,

...: ^Already the survey, has
’. the importance of ttfrb vaJleyS.Wbi»:.

;• rlin %o Mgh the rity. ’‘They' arepnjr,.

v small but their Impact rfmay. •

important,' :There : 'M* r
cpntinuom

' green -opep spaces ,' barts.

;.,,uaed;::ak;, school
'

.

plqyf.n8~ : .(f<flris

Other, parts which are relatively

' iW w>tn n tflW*-:
1

..fdr.-f

‘‘Qalte ;, dr.fBrge Tptbpprilon .; of!

Coventry open ..space but! there]

- 4
.' v !f !

i, 1

?;;
:

':T[nanriai .pressure

I

‘'• tqb'Satiie standaid;
.

.

’!
.

f '

:

;.Th,e-pJannersiiope that ;the

•:.fnlghtrcridourage {he riafk-.keep^ g ;

•; feqv^V ihe- grass ’ oii- river- banJg lF:;-

,
gfe)W‘!fis‘ a. natural; habitat: for :

.

i^eleaaJmi resdurcesi for thb' beltor ur^.

:';kee&of.those parks designed tn- m®
Iqst oentiiry wmfchvwpulcf not . adfw:-

thd new; loot,. urbane ga.r'.

;ned .in-

v .

. -'.I 'V .-
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ANDREW TUDOR
reviews a touring Bill

Brandt exhibition;

MARIA COUTO
describes bow Indian

writers are using

English.

Fiercely monochrome
It’s an eye-numbing shock emerging

from the Bill Brandt exhibition in

Wakefield's Elizabethan Gallery.

The building stands opposite Wake-

field market, on a sunny afternoon

packed with colour and movement, a

contrast which couldn't he more ex-

treme. For the world of Bill Brandt s

photographs is fiercely, almost in-

loleraBlv monochrome, his people

frozen figures even where they are

ostensibly in motion.

Take liis 1930s photograph "Tic

Tac Men at Ascot Races . They

stand near-silhouetted aguinst a

white and featureless sky, hands up-

raised in now unintelligible signals.raised in now unintelligible signafs.

They could almost be a group of

Rodin figures - a sort of down-mar-iwuiu i.g*..-- —
k
— -

ket "Burghers of Calais - except

that their clothing and actions firmly

fix them in time and place.

That is so often the case with

Brandt’s “documentary” photo-

graphs. They are documents: records

of places and events, of social differ-

ences and desperate circumstances.

Yet Brandt transforms them; it is

their character as images that strikes

you first. Even the most apparently

prosaic matters of record - ms series

of underground shelter photographs

for the Ministry (if Information -

trap their subjects in seemingly un-

alterable patterns.

. A Spanish beggar kneels in sup-

plication. an echo of Bunuel's Los
Hurtles

\

a coal-searcher, stooped

over his bicycle, trails home to Jar-

row; children play (though there is

nothing playful about the picture)

among the black gravestones of

Bursl&m chnrchynrd. All traditional

subjects for the ’documentary photo-

graph, and nil transformed hy

Brandt’s eye and camera info un-

iquely compelling shapes and con-

trasts. It's not that they lose their

documentary character; rather they

gain another dimension, one that

forces the spectator's attention into

the depths of the photograph.

Much of that sense of fixity is

achieved bv composition and heavy
contrast. The famous 1937 picture.

"Children in Sheffield", turns its rag-

eed infants into grotesques. So harsh

are the contrasts in the prim dim one
child's mouth has become a black

lenr at the huiiom of his face - a

war-destroyed figure m a Don
MtCullin iiews photograph. There's
nothing accidental about it. In mak-

ing his prints Brandt clearly works
for that sort of contrast.

To sec these 13U pictures together

is to he overwhelmed bv the con-

sistency of that style. The docu-

ments.' the landscapes, the nudes on
beaches and in rooms, the portraits,

all are united in a mournful, lonely

world unrivalled in modem photogra-

phy. It's possible to trace the influ-

ences - surrealism. Mail Ray. the

social reformist spirit ot 193Us photo-

journalism. deep-focus cinematogra-

phy - but in the end it is Brandt's

ability to combine all that into some-

thing uniquely his own that is so

striking. An exhibition to be seen - a

testament to the singular power of

thoughtful photography.

Andrew- Tudor

Andrew Tudor is senior lecturer in

sociology at the University of York.

The Arts Council Bill Brandt exhibi-

tion continues in Wakefield until

September II. Thereafter it visits

Darlington and Colchester.

The empire striking back
These are two worlds of Indian writ-

ing in English, one dead and the

other waiting to be born.

Both were represented at a semi-

nar held at the Commonwealth Insti-

tute recently, when some important

issues about the future for the litera-

ture were raised.
,

in India English has been signifi-

cant in two ways, First as the lan-

Si of empire, education and

nistratlon, and then as the lan-

-.ffiiage-'of revolt, liberalism and.

identity, with Gandhiji and Nehru
heading the great canon of this liter-

,

ature. But with Indian independence,

is there justification for the develop-

ment - or even, as some argue, for

the survival - of this body of litera-

ture? If the colonial past is to be
disowned,, as it must be, does Its

language have a future? •

The sad truth about Indian Writing

in English is that it Is a victim of

paternalism both in the West and in

India. Straddling as it’ does two cul-

tures, it now lies btlried hy a weight
of cultural confusion, which obscures

the realities crying out for exprtss-" * ’* -
a force, if one

quent medium of expression of true

identity in a free country and an

interdependent world. India already

is the third largest publishing centre

of English books after the United

States and Britain. As Salman Rush-

die said recently “the empire is strik-

ing back" in English released from

its insularity and provincialism.

Of the writers participating in the

seminar, the major ones - Raja Rao,

Mulk Raj Anand. Nirad Chaudhuri -

are, like R. K. Narayan (who could

not attend), all in their seventies.

They write of an ordered world, the

Pax Britannica where even the sunset

of empire was ushered in civilly at

the» centres of power, while life at

the village ana district level con-

tinued relatively undisturbed by the

of empire was ushered in civilly at

the» centres of power, while life at

the village ana district level con-

ion. But it can

Mulk Raj Anand brought out the

plight of the forgotten and pereuially.

exploited class the Untouchable and

the Coolie. But these pioneering

attempts havp been seen by his cri-

tics as not true enough to the Indian

experience because they are suffused

with Edwardian liberalism and pater-

nalism endemic to the metropolitan

medium S'^
Mile tha. find »

gllsh In Inlia ^Africa and the Carib- of the press pnefgovernment handouts, parallel in the experience of all men,

Hiss feaffioas

Children in Sheffield", 1937, by Bill Brandt.

make itself. As in other countries

of the Third World everything

- even literature - is politics. “The

act of description" says Salman.

Rushdie, “is a political act*'. This

fact is understood in its deepest

sense by Indian poets writing in En-

glish or translating from the classics.

They have succeeded in forging a

language that is neither patronizing

nor artificial, but recreates Indian

experience ill Us many varieties. In

the field of fiction, however, only

two novels stand out as having suc-

cessfully liberated language from its

.colonial bondage. Both of these are

“political". .

The first of these is a little-known

novel, a landmark as the first, blow

struck at the language of empire: All

About H. Hatterr by G. V. Desani

a. It is. a funny and fun-

tally true expression of India's

many faces: the English language in

its Indian manifestations that pcime-

ates every aspect of activity, and

aboye all the vitality and power of

endurance of the people of India.

Hie second is Salman Rushdie’s Mid-

night’s Children (1981). Daring ex-

ss
llie fik'-/ Gifts us Hone", a 1954. work by Jean Mlrfi, from the Pierre Matisse Gallery lO NetV. York. II

«n be £Sh many other of paintings, watercolours, drawlngfl iuid prints, at tfie.

paintings and grapUcs of tbe human figure",: which ruak aUht.ScpHUh Nattowi1 Ga|iery Modem

3, This, is tbe fiMt exhlblUo^i of works by MW - who trill be, 90 i^t. yeal: - wr fo. be held ,in Scat!and, .

vi -'L
:
'

• ; : rVjy ^ v ’

• v 1 -

'

-V 1
'' ' '' ' • Vl

tics dominates individual life.

Perhaps the situation of Indian

writing tn English will be delivered

from the many accusations that

attend its development when it can

happily co-exisi with the literatures

of the regional languages. 11 is often

argued that in comparison with

these, those who write in English do
not sufficiently encompass iTic new
reulilies, except in term's of social

satire, descriptive detail which pro-

vides local colour - and not much

else. Salman Rushdie has shown that

such detail can be invested with both

evocative und political content. That
he makes it excruciatingly, funny as

well is a testimony of Ii^creative

genius. There will always be those

who argue (hat these novels do not

belong strictly to the literature label-

led “Indian writing in English" since

their writers do not- live in India.

It is the narrowness of definitions,

so alien to the indusivenees of the In-

dian psyche, (hat is destroying our

potential for creativity. English

teaching in India is a case in point!

Very little of the work oF Indian

writers in English or irt translation is

ever taught 1

, in Indian universities

“English literature" is defined in

terms even narrower than in the hal-

lowed bastions of its traditional

home. It is not therefore in the facul-

ties of English in Indian universities

that one can discover the form and
content of Indian writjng in English.

One would! have to scour coffee

ivem
Continuing Exhibit Ions:

Ends toinurrnw. Ikon Gallery, Birming-

ham. William Gear retrospective.

Until September 9. Criiftshop. Victoria

nnd 'Albert- MuseiuiL London., Crafts

Council- oxhihiiloh- bf-inuw .Dtitch jcwel-

September li. Derbj Museums
and Art Gallery. Brancusi photographs.

Until September It. John Hansard
Gallery. : University of Soulhampton.
Strategies: recent developments in British

temher 18. Chancellor's

Building and Keeto Hnlt, tlnherrily of

Keclc, Summer Exhibition of Society Of

Staffordshire' Artists.
.

:* i Until September 18. Philip Frauds Gnl-

lery, Slrtlncld. Summer Exhibition Of

*
‘ UniiPseptcmbcr 25.- Central .Museum
and Art Gallery, Dudley. Big Mats.

Until September,. 26 Fluwilllnm

.Museum, Cambridge Prlnis After, Jean-

Bautiste-Slinfo/t Char^lin,

Until September 26. National Museum
of Scotland*' : Edinburgh- Angels. Nobles

n/ut Unicorns: art and patronage in

medieval- ScQilaild.

'

Until September 27. Art Gallery und
Museum, • Kelvin grove, Glasgow. Thank
You' Very Much: a -selection of grant-

nlded purchases- *

Until October 3, .Museum or Modern
-Art, Oxford. Peter Phillips: RETRO vi-

sion, and The Other tydla: stven co«/f»i-

porary photographers.

houses, company seminars, press

clubs, political parly meetings, and
groups dedicated to the theatre and
cinema to find it. Here one may
perhaps discern the elements of be-

ginning of an indigenous accent and
tune, which a modern Indian poet.

R. Parihasurnihy, describes:

My tongue in English chains.

I return, after a generation, to

you
I am at the end

of my druvidic tether,

hunger for you unassuaged.

1 falter, stumble.

There Is litlle you can do aboul it,

except throw up' your hands.

How long can foreign poets

provide the staple of your lines

Turn inward. Scrape the bottom of •-

your past. . .

.
Ransack die cupboard
for skeletons of your Brahmin
childhood

. . . You may then,
perhaps, strike out a line for

yourself

from the iron of life’s ordinari-

ness.

Maria Couto

Dr Couto taught English literature at ,

Delhi University for 15 years. She

now lives in London and is writing a

book .
about the novels of Qrahant

Greene.

New Exhibitions t

From lomorrow. Kerens Art Gallery,

Hull. Hull Art Circle Annual Exhlhition-

Also Hengler's Circus: prints.
_
paintings,

ephemern tp chronicle Inc life of Charles

Hengler and his son. Albert, clrtuh-

m asters.
• From lomorrow. Museum and Art GhI-

lery, Blackburn. Jim .Cave, pufritings and. ,

prints

.

.Fratn Sepicmber I I. Museums and.Art
Gull fry, Derby. Joseph Wright drawings.

From September 13. Art Gallery and
Museum, Kclvlngrove, Glasgow. The Ita-

lian Connection: views of luily by Scottish

nr lists. Piui or Glasgow's Italian fo«-

niglit-
. S.

,
From September .17- The British Lib-'

rary. London. Exhibition to commemo-
raw the biinillenniutii of Virgil's death;

.

' From - September IN. Whitworth- Art

Gallery, Manchester- Upon <i . Painted

Ocean: British riinrinc waiercpluurs and
drawings 1717-18711, :

From September 2ft. Foyer Gallery.

'North StafTordsliire Polytechnic. Drawings
and (inintings by Sian Smith.

From September 20. Conimonwcallh
Institute. London; Australian Film and
Theatre: ari exhibition- of bonks and. re-

tail'd materials.

From September 20. Sainsbury .Centre,

University of East Anglia. Humphry.Rep-,

ion. Landnape Gardener I7S2-IHIS. ",

,

From October /- Notional Gallery of

Scotland, Edinburgh- Samuel Pnimer:
paintings, drawings and prints from the

Ashmoleim Museum. Oxford. .AshmoTeim Museum. Oxford. .

From October . L Orchard Gallery,

Londonderry, Goldsmiths’ Holography

Workshop ‘‘Work on Totir”.
!.

•’
. .‘it

' ;•
.'l

'j



Britain’s universities face contraction
and pressure to emphasize science
and technology at the expense of the
humanities and social studies. Gone
are the days of the Robbins report,
which advised expansion of student
numbers and left student demand to
determine the size of enrolment in
different subjects.
Lord Robbins himself has con-

tinually said that his recommendation
for expansion presupposed a return
to the ordinary or general degree for
many among the influx of students.
Ft has not happened. The English
universities in particular are so ena-
moured of the specialized honours
degree thnl they tend nowadays to
regard a general pass degree as a
consolation prize for failure to reach
honours standard.

A specialized degree may well be
right tor all or mos; students of the
natural sciences but it is not the most
suitable form of higher education for

all or most students of the humani-
ties and the social sciences. The
average student who ends up with
lower or third class honours in a
narrowly specialized curriculum
would often be better served by a
wider spread of subjects studied at

lesser depth.
The case is particularly strong for

the Jiunuwities. The basic humanities
subjects, history, philosophy and
literature, can make a valuable con-
tribution to the education of all stu-
dents - but oF course not at the
spccinlized level of an honours de-
gree. Now thnf the universities are
being urged to give more emphasis

Speciality of the day

SM

m,

PW, ;V

:

to natural science and technology,
teachers of humanities subjects ought
to think again about their own role
in the process of higher education.
Two or three generations ago,

most gifted children in Britain were
steered into the study of humanities
subjects

_
at school and university.

Classics in particular was thought to
be the best kind of education for
those who could cope with it. Tho-
mas Gaisford, sometime dean of

,V#i ’
• t-.yij

Students’ horizons are being narrowed by
specialized degrees says David Raphael

prist Church, Oxford, is supposed ties course in philosophy or history ane in a foreign lanauane and one into have said in a sermon: “A classic- or literature or politic (the last mathematk^Tr a^amrel sctencLal education . . . enables us to look could just as well be called a social No less han five subieeJs had to^down with CAnlumnl nn iknn ...U mmm nn,.m.W »U-.. r I j, !_ _ .. .
u,“u “vc 5UOjeClS naO tO Oedown with contempt on those who science course)* they feel It is a "tadied aUeaM^KeW caJriS in Sde

f
son“ acquaintance with

have not shared its advantages, and breath of fresh air. a
two being earned to- different subject areas that are

also fits us for places of emolument _.Let trie make two things, cfear. Saitfish sSdents who wanted to
rc8Hrdcd .

as vital.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
J,,„

"l T~T dary. Our primary aim was iTZ

'he dav11C uaJ
to do our best for the dozen oft
s,l,den,s *»* year who went oj!

.

an honours course in philosophy nS
, . ,

" -_X 0 we also took some pride in ih.

..Jjmi Wri

thought that we were helping mbroaden (lie nnnds and sharoen i£

yf
critical abilities of well over loo

( - dents who would go on to special
,-4-fy.ji^ -*—j

m other disciplines.

/'-}</•—- -t-7 Contrast the position in the ii*

/ ll JfWjy of
,

-°ud»n. Pour of its mm.

iJmBT™ / f,

!

C
V
lly T f

have departments tf

/|H / philosophy. 1 hey cooperate admh-
i ably in their teaching arranaemenh

/ f‘,r both unaergradi^temd

/ graduate, who nre specializing in the

JSfKrff I
subject. But none of them has a.pyrj vi

/ year course designed to contribute to

// / if I / u*c general education of student*r
(SJ /

aiming ul honours In other subject!

/
dian philosophy. The whole ideaij
foreign to the present arrangements

/ f,,r tnc 13A degree nt London. The»

/ J / ®w niulli-fiiculiy colleges there whichiff* ! \\\
do not have u philosophy departmest

/ / / nnd colleges in which a student of

/ / / French reads Descartes and Sartre

/ / • 1} I
but has no opportunity to see how

/ / > H I
teachers of philosophy deal wift

/ i it \
these linkers.

i H \
If onc is familiar with the Scottish

/ / if u tradition of treating philosophy as a

f f
core subject for virtually aU student!

/ of the humanities and social science*.

/ or with the Oxford tradition^

/ allying philosophy first with classic!,

/ then with social studies, then withN--— unn cr
psychology, nnd more recently with

rtULUE mathematics, the natural sciences,

and languages and literature, om
thinks of philosophy as an essentiti

discipline in any university. Not so h

arrowed by In London, philosophy is merely

^ another specialism. As such, itn
attracts comparatively few students.

At a time of economic retrenchment,

specialisms that cater for small mini1

ensure that the hronHrh ic „n
bcrs of students are scrutinized for

superficia]

3
or easvooinc ft ,hn„l Possib,c Volition. Philosophy is nO

m
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not only”
0
,hi? 'SSS hTftTH Ptaf. Ito not^n? SStiftSi JFST .* natural science bi
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|raln of- truth. Many educators'. be^‘ happy ’enough tc

reved that a classical education fitted ' or; technology.,
a good student for. almost 'any. posi-, course excessivea ^ood
tion of
oradni
sound

vAly. narrow.
oiijsid^ subjects -at ordinary' lev^L
These lag .two requirements, E

ast; perhaps some language and
tecajure, though it may be that

these should be encouraged rather
than required.

J3* 1° can nnd should do more than catef

5? 12! -
far tl,c specialist.

3

a
n ^ the teaching of classics al uni-

p i
ven*ity level hiuT slood still, classes

would by now have disappeared fran

IUUHU«M0«
, ror speciaitzeu .. Hi. course, in tne curriculum allows nle Of outside subioch Rt.ll rtnni«T«

.vocadonal Sludies in law or divinity). studehU to choose a more obviously the honours MaS^ in
Therc be voriatjons on this minops an[, „
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a number of our universities- Titf

specialized study of the classical lan--

g
uages and litcralures could Weed;

e concentrated today In W*'.*

con trlbutlon that ctoy
noke to. the education oi f
rger number of aludeou-

ly the tcnchcrs .of; the
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' econarnic ^dspects qf' the ' modern
,
enjpy the humanities nto

world or to compete for sepree jdbs^ . ..natural or social sciences.
J .'In IHV P?npni>nrA nAnrl nvle sA\iSa4n tlt'ns mn..',

e And technology tKat thm/ JZucu °l«n one than two), T among siuuents lias oeen
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prdinm^ ^tA. degree w«-e
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outside:. subjects at an ' elemAhin™- question Of hdw we should.g*
levcl. They do not, however aSK- ^. educational .value df.olil*^
nowledge any heed to offer a broad- .

P^ophy - or 'lndeed aw nuoW
er qurrfcUlum with less depth toSu- ?f

other num^tieTSib^M
dents of moderate abilitv
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- The relative .breadth of the 'first
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Would cloning lead to a lessening of respect for the individual?

Test-tube reproduction was the centre curiosity of scientists, or to enable

of attention earlier this year, following enthusiastic eugenists to reproduce

a BBC Panorama programme and certain genes for the good of the

ITV’s Test Tube Explosion. The human gene pool.

British Medical Association and the Unfortunately it seems to be this

intention of inquiring into the ethical mentioned. Hut in order to give this

implications. An etutorial in Nature method of reproduction a fair hearing

(Feb 4, 1982) suggested that “if ethical' we should consider a case in which

committees wish to brood about some- individuals want to produce copies of

thing tangible, they should worry ab- themselves, because if it cannot be

out cloning - still some way off but no justified in this central case, it is

longer out of sight”. unlikely that it can be justified in

Tiiese committees no doubt have others,

cloning as one of the items on their R. M. Hare, the Oxford professor of

agenda, but it is worthy ofseparate and moral philosophy, has stressed the

detailed study. Letter after letter in the importance of having a theory to apply

press on' the subject of the new repro- when tackling practical moraj prob-

ductive technologies has called fQr a lems. Simply writing down one s Intui-

wider public debate to discuss their tions on a subject is not what one

ethical implications. expects a moral philosopher to do. Of

Cloning, asexual reproduction that course, another part of the moral

brings into being an individual derived philosopher's contribution is the critic-

fromha single parent and genetically al examination of theories, ,to see

identical to that parent, is probably which, ifany.canbedefendedandmay
now a familiar term to everyone. The help in tHiitking about moral problems,

film The Boys from Brazil showed a Many people are unwilling to restrict

(fantasy) attempt to produce identical moral problems to the satisfaction of

copies of Hitler by cloning from blood the .greatest possible number. They
cells taken from him before, his- death might uphold the principle that sex and

and by engineering near-identical reproduction ought not to be separated

family environments for the cloned on the grounds that it is “unnatural" or

offspring. As a result of such popular “inhuman” to dp so. It is not clear

Ideas (end fears) about the ways don- whether the point of the objection is

ing might be used, it has become one of both sex without reproduction and

the most controversial areas of genetic reproduction without sex or simply the

technology.: latter. If it is both, then those who nold

. Ih clotung; the nucleus ofan unfertll- this view must oppose contraception..!!

ized-egg, is removed and replaced by it is just reproduction without sax, it
1 ftia. 1 _ i_. -.li Un awnidlrtBrl itihv r^nrnnih1? nn K

film The Boys from Brazil showed a Manypeopleareunwillingtorestrict

(fantasy) attempt to produce identical moral problems to the satisfaction of

copies of Hitler by cloning from blood the .greatest possible number. They
cells taken from him before, his- death might uphold the principle that sex and

and by engineering near-identical reproduction ought not to be separated

family environments for the cloned on the grounds that it is “unnatural" or

offspring. As a result of such popular “inhuman” to dp so. It is pot clear

ideas (and fears) about the ways don- whether the point of the objection is

ing might be used, it has become one of both sex without reproduction and

the most controversial areas of genetic reproduction without sex or simply the
• technology.: latter. If it is both, then those who nold

. Ih clotung; the nucleus ofan unfertll- this view must oppose contraception. !!

»*«} egg- is removed and replaced by it is just reproduction without sex, it

the- nucleus
- of a body cell of the must be explained why reproduction is

V Organism qf which one- wants lo pro- -all right but not reproduction without

duce a copy. The egg is then stimulated sex. It is very difficult to saywhy one is

to develop into a replica of tlid donor of “natural" and the other not. Joseph

the nucleus. Experiments upon mice < Fletcher, In his essay op “humanness
have been' successful only by trails- puts forward the view that a baby

planting nuclei from early pmbryonlc made artificially, by deliberate and
cells, but In the case df frqgS, nuclei careful, contrivance, would be more
have been transplanted from adults, human than one resulting from sexual

mg a genetically identical human being teristlcally hiiman than chance. Others

cannot be dismissed-Every body ceil of - may disagree and this lack of agree-

.
an adult human tontalns the same ment on what is to count as human
complete sc( ofgenes, so in theory any poses problems for any such line of

• one of therft would serve tha purpose, argument.
,

’
•

T«s Li*-*.' man mafit IA tnaQlr in tarnlB rtf

lems inyolved. ii^ iriiportarit fo start: , rights. determmm&whq ha$ rights

with a distfntflda
,

'be twfcerf illdrilng ih e.r'and tfhat they Are;- perhaps, we could

dead Bnd-..thb- cldrilhg of Ilprig jndU' solve m6ral problems. But fights too

vfduals.- ITii* Times (Jan -22; 1980) are problematic, and particularly un-

earned a story about an attempt by helpful in the cloning debate.

Soviet scientists to retrieve cells from a Some may feel from the outset that

frozen mammoth that died 44,000 the donor’s desire to be reproduced

yeart ago and reproduce It by cloning should not be satisfied. On a general

with the help of a female elephant. utilitarian assumption the only reason

Whether it would be possible to for denying such a desire would be

perform similar experiments with that its satisfaction would be likely tc

with the help of a female elephant. utilitarian assumption the only reason

Whether it would be possible to for denying such a desire would be

perform similar experiments with that its satisfaction would be likely to

frozen human beings is not clear, but it harm* the general good.

seems best to confine our attention to
.

Perhaps such a desire will bethought

the reproduction of individuals who inexplicable. Yet we do not need to
n..’ -111— -TV. . , .1 L.i .1 *. . n.Anla1. -IabIta, U ATfldl- tn

former individual to be repro- explained In terms of a desire
,

for

duced have no say in the matter, while survival, in that all the individual s

in the latter they do.’ •
• genes will be reproduced, ns opposed

; A, further distinction may be made to only half in sexual reproduction. (To

between the situation in. which the •. what extent the child will nimliill the
lnillAlil.k.1. ... -

1 _r kniu, tr\r it le a nr/rhlAm fhflt

IndividualityO £% and the const
of (he circui

shall grow u
' depressing. I

(TpllP CJ to hope that I

will enable eO thus provide

lion gap.

Y% The ncccs

t! weighs the ]

idea of bein

• other sat is fa

wrapping
'—

*

say that ii

cloning can

Identical twins do KSSSfh
not seem to suffer s

o
0

?«
e

ag“n
c

for not being
genetically unique,

so why should .-.s£KSS
cloning be worse? '

peS^e
a ,

,c

Ruth Chadwick ™Kby!
discusses asexual

t

reproduction
.

plaints represent a riak. cloning could. Oan^aboutl

E
rovide a means for a woman to carry genes deten
er husband’s (uniquely her husband s ^ perhap

iii genetic terms) child in perfect safety dity-enviror
nnd equanimity, without risking the Asr_0!)rr
appearance of some dangerous ail-

-

c|e„ efire
m
ian Craft, in The Sunday Times (Jan

^J
1

31, 1982) recognized that “procreating JSPg
and bearing a child is one of the

fundamental desires of mankind and J™"
1

SJJJJ
only a childlesscouplecan explain their

innate need". Some would go further tested
and argue for a right to reproduce

0̂
g*

ld !a'
but here, too, problems arise: is this a

>'
SKTu

negative right not to be prevented from
reproducing (as m legally enforced . Y .

sterilization) or a positive right to have ®
}J

someone make it possible as technolo- H£ JS™
gy and scientific,, knowledge allow,

“°Yd haora
. There seems to.be.no doubt that the .. . PP

desire, to reproduce Is there which is

why It js.easferto look at desires rather

than rights, It 18 because Ihedeisire for i
Sour« be*

child fs so strong that the medical Jg™
“

profession tries to find solutions to the

problems Of infertility. If great efforts .P®”'

. are made to help people pass on half - Several o

their genes (because they cfeslre it) why .
suggested.

:
1

nothelp peoplepass on dll their genes, :
1 nnect socie

if they desire it? In the: context of used to
PJ

' test-tube babies, Dr Michael Thomas; Huxley s
j

chairman of tW British Medjcal Assp* • cannon fod

. fciaflon’s ethical cofriihittee, has .been- Such pot

Criticized for calling th^: desire -for n a long way
; baby a whimrbut nd'was specifically probable) <

' cdncemed.with balnndng.tpis desire anti-utopia

Individuality is extremely important

and the constant thought (if he Is aware
of the circumstances of his birth) “I

shall grow up like that" may well be
depressing. It seems unduly optimistic

to hope that hnving (he same genotype
will enable easier communication nnd
thus provide a solution to (he genera-

tion gap.
The necessary calculus is one thnl

weighs the lack of individuality (the

idea of being a copy) against all the
other satisfactions at life.

To introduce the issue of rights

seems, again, unhelpful. One cannot
say that individuals produced by
cloning can claim that right to be

' genetically unique has been violated,

because it is not a right which could be
satisfied except by their nonexistence.

Once again, preferences seem more
significant than -rights.

The third person directly affected in

the process of cloning would be the

bearer of the child. As for as the

satisfaction of desires is concerned, this

relatively unproblematic, ns longasshe

Ms willing to bear the cloned foetus.

Perhaps at some future time the in-

volvement of a third party would be
avoided by the use of artificial wombs.

Onc Section of society which would
be pleased by the attempts at cloning

would be the scientific community (or

. ut least-.most of it). Cloning wpuld.

provide them with valuable informa-

tion about the precise extent to which
genes determine personal characteris-

tics, perhaps resolving the long here-
dity-environment debate.

As regards everyone else, it is not so
‘dear. One fear is thqt the practice of

cloning will lead to a lessening of
respect for the individual,' because It

will become gradually acceptable that
- individuals are replncable. If you lose

your 7-year-old son,, you could have
another exactly the same. So, it is

suggested, personal relationships

would become devalued and Brave
New World, would have arrived; No-
body likes the idea so if cloning brings

about a situation nobody wants, there
is one concrete argument against it.

How likely it is that such replacability

could happen depends on the extent to
which snared experiences and.., -hot

sitaftiy forma! relationships determine
our feelings for! others; it would of
course be impossible . to. reproduce
those experiences or recapture l,ime

past. •

. Several Other possibilities have been
suggested,1

:for the way cloning might

! nfrect sotiejy. One is that it couldTae

used to produce a -slave class, like

Huxley’s ‘‘gamrtas”; or, quite simply,

. enrtnon fodder.

— HIV VHjVUSUUIta.UI VJVIUHfi wv “"V. - — 1
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not go into this question, but it is Brazil to produce a new FOhrer seemed
important. If the dooor of (he genetic quioxtic and. sentimental rather than,

lem8^f^^ee^m°Voi^1dtorfe^^ .

^A'iernatively, cloning coul^be de-

arisp immediately, and' raise fears of . strabje simply as a way of having q
people being pianlpulated to satisfy tjie child- In cases where hereditary conv

.
7.S ;

cdncemed.with Balnncing tV5 desire

against the child’s welfare.

The probleiti.here Is that we sintply

do not know how a cloned child might

be affected as: a result of being pro-

duced in this Way, Identical (wins dp
. not seem to resent or be otherwise the

worse for not being genetically unique,

so why:should cloning be worse?..

In pfoning thort-ls an asymmetry that,

does.not exist
,
jn the Use of identical

twins, Hiis is Uuaed by the time .gap*

;

Ah hdult at, say 5Q,may li|ce the idea of

having a .copy pf; himself) :btit the

i product 'may ' resent ‘being a copy.'

Such possibilities, however, lake us
a long way from the central (and most
probable) case and a long way towards
anti-utopian science fiction. Yet at the
same time any disadvantage! that

accrue lo an individual from being a
copy will be ihnghlfted by the constant

possibility, of being one; of a large

Presley. It simply vanishes.

If people believe traditional categor-

ies of identity, family and social posi-

tion are being broken down or are in

danger, then cloning is unlikely to
.

become acceptable. The worst rears

arc over the possible use of cloning to

produce large numbers of individuals: -

individual use. os with so many de-

velopments. poses no obvious threat.

But finally it is important toconsider
the consequences for future genera-
tions. the consequences ofcumulative,
even if controlled, effect. Cloning has
been discussed largely in the context of
positive eugenics: will it benefit the
gene pool? Joshuu Lederberg, one of
the most enthusiastic supporters of
cloning, has suggested that if a superior
type could be identified, we might well

copy it directly raiher than lake risks

with recombination. This will inevit-

ably. however, curry sinister echoes of

Nazi ambitions. It is future generations
that will be affected by any eugenic

E
olicv of this kind; those types (hat

ave been successful in one generation

may not be so under different condi-

tions. Cloning is profoundly and essen-

tially conservative, preserving what

.

there already is rather than allowing

for variety, a situation Darwin sketch-

ed in to the horrified fascination of.

visionaries like H. G. Wells.

Lederberg's solution to this is to

combiiie.some cloning with some sex*,

ual reproduction. But if we were to

have just a few copies of some types

thought to be specially desirable, in the

hope that these coula be used to good
effect in interbreeding with others, the

eugenic effect on the species as a whole
.

would bo almost unnolicable. and
future generations would not be much
affected either way. Here too political

terrors loom, with restraints on mis-

cegenation and South Africpn-style

“morality" laws and Nazi Conceptions

of raejjal purity a horrifying possibility.

Possibly unwelcome effects would
-be only likely to arise when large

numbers ofindividuals were produced

so perhaps some sort of quota system,

could be-operated though it is hard to

see how without reinforcing present
day racial, social and cultural inequaii*

Mies. If.cloning is employed .to .bring
1

inlb existence Asinglecopy ofa peison, :

then the worst fears could-be nllayedv

Then the problem would be purely

subjective, the clone's owq reaction to

his origins - an issue not unkiiowfi
‘

in normal, sexual reproduction and

a retrospective problem in any case;

It might be suggested that, as brgdji

transplantswQulahepossible between

'genetically identical individuals with-

i out the normal rejcctiriit problem?,
s someone might wantto produce acopy
t of himself simply to have a ready
I ' suppty of spare parts. Then the copy

:.
nrtdcflnitely large) number of such
copies,- all generically identical. The
satisfactions .of - self-reproduction in

cab hardly be satisfying. Andy warnoi

,

: who predicted thatwe could ail achieve
fame for fifteen mittptes, showed the

1

effect ofSimple imitation on charisma
:

-jiike thatof;Marilyn Monroe and Elvis

bqdv snatchers. Though this kind of

speculation can seem llke blnck com-
edy; it. is a practical issue and one
already encountered in medical ethics.

We already havespecificsafeguards to

:
prevent the forcible seizure of sonMi-

body.’s organs. There has already been,

a lawsuit in the US/\ jn which a map
- tried to compel his cousin-to donate

bone marrow, He. lost..,'
•

The author is a lecturer In the depari-

meat of focial ethics. St Martin’i Col-

lege, Lancaster. ;
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‘The dangerous edge of things’
not.„ v’antmn Brownings" theory is never made love ("Two in the Campagna

uy reter iS»eating quite Clear. He describes it as a Lovers’ Quarrel", "Love in a Life”).~~ ~ — 1

myth” and he approves Burne-Jo- Where the darker, and presumably
Robert Browning: a life within life nes s belief that the real Browning is deeper, poetic mood emerged it was
by Donald Thomas to be found in the poetry. But that is in poems like the nightmarish
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £12.95 f0 restate a similar theory. Dr Tho- “Childe Roland to the Dark Tower
ISBN 0 297 78092 I mas makes no attempt to conceal the Came" or, perhaps, hinted at by the“ 'ess attractive sid.es of Browning's slippery Bishop Blougram:
In his witty and perceptive study of personality - indeed they are prob- Our interest’s on the dangerous
Robert Browning, first published in ably emphasized more strongly here edge of things.

S’ ,
s,er,on c*a|med that than usual - and he does not allow The honest thief? the tender

while Browning s poetry was capable the evidence of Browning's occas- murderer,

i5!P
u^i2r!Sfs dlscussl°"- “°£ slonal conceit or spitefulness to ne- The superstitious atheist, demireps

nfs life, considered as a narrative of gate the value of tne poetry, He is. That loves and saves her soul in
facts, there is little or nothing to however, committed ns a biographer new French books,
say.' Chesterton, Browning was to offering an interpretation of the
a highly conventional man who at relationship between the man and
one great moment in his life - the the poet, and as the subtitle of his book In the early days of the marriage
elopement with Elizabeth Barrett - suggests he is not willing to dispense Elizabeth often complained that
, , , v.

“ uispuci.amiitturcsuDimeornisoooK in me cany uays oi me marriage
elopement with Elizabeth Barrett - suggests he is not willing to dispense Elizabeth often complained that
acted with breathtaking unconven- entirely with split personalities, Don- Browning was not devoting enough
tionahty and then reverted to fairly pelgttngers, ghostly geniuses or other time to fis poetry: he talked of writ-
staid, middle-class resoectahi htv. The mnnifnefafi™.® i.„.« -lurinstaid, middle-class respectability. The manifestations of doubleness. .... „

nofonousfv neiSe^mfdd^K^^n; The Phrasfi “lifc within life" is
Panting than before”, a step, he

respectable' buf that^cimnSi?nn
tRkm from Alfred Adler

'

s Individual hoped, to greater popularity. Ia part

dipnoi mrrvChestertniT
Pŝ o!ogy. Dr Thomas explains that *is clearly reflects his happiness at

announced-
^ Ches,crton - He simP [> Adler uses the phrase to describe the the close relationship with Elizabeth,

nlinOUnCCU. mAirn cnimhi k.i »il.. .1.. tuhst Fir TTirtmoc limit Hacrrihac oc

‘lyrics with more music and

announced-
r ' ,“,VI »»»»• pumae IU uciliiuc me —- v‘”“v nwi uuMu-iu,

TWc .. ^ - refuge sought by “the supremely what Dr Thomas well describes as

man far deeoe^ th5n nnv^JiwSSlS
nmb ' fi°us’’ as they flee from real life* “nearly claustrophobic intimacy

of the conrefoJs oJe SntSp « Yt
thc fortunate find their compromise which pervades his poetry of sexual

rir„'!r
nbe±dHr Rober‘ *»-"-* - i8M - ih°^

.

«ry ordinary and spontaneous ^'hes^^STpaS^r Tpprop! was LldgaShint'of'gl S-*?JL * ^Tfomas, of course d*,1 m

in aHrll’finn fA /wilntlarr J throughout his life for the obsessive with horror. When be realized that L>fnf
a
hMr£si i tif iY*nlf»fu

W
/I

poetry is to be used to offer #

man.
Since that characteristically cryptic

utterance there have been published,
in addition to countless romanticized

nateness for an interpretation of back from Elizabeth and
Browning: he was renowned hi

.

s inner self for a new con
throughout his life for the nhu>««iv» with horror. When be rea

studies of the famous elopement and amLI ih
PeTn^nfl i «„rTy

V°,
nd

Brown

thing- of the. sort. There ,have- been viously by , debt

discoveries for biographers to make, .

tha
J marriage

points of uncertainty to clarify, de- gj.® lhe
JP

tails to unearth of when or where ' Elizabeth was de

exactly sbmething happened, but few mgs growth as «

of 'these ;revelations have, succeeded
1

.
aY°ids_ such foe

in rqaWrtg Browhing’s life more • ax- PPthcJtc, treatme ri

! I. ... ,
’

,
Wi,v »»IUUIIttUigil WVf JL TT Wwil IliUdg UWU

ulia Wedgwood, which have a biographical riw lfl.

agden, and Annie cance and those which don't?
: is an important Genuine difficulties of ialcfpnu*
ass interpretation t|on are involved in this: ther m
ng returned from hardly eased by Brawdlmt-on
letormmed to ini- awareness of them. Early In ki cofv'

.private poetic respondent* with EllzabethlSSu
he told her: “You speak o#*^.
only make men anu womft.qpk:

rhotnns .

iaicr women menus, Julia Weag- waitis her can hi* nndiv miain«i i.
“ 1 ,s ,n me * DUt 1

i avS!
wood

;
Browning admitted that EB- E tetro^A^nfe ll7’

II
.
Is a «range. humble moment:

riaKg zabeth bad not shared his “scientific S suddenlv nn ThSSTu Pr°wnmg admitting that be
,

can
;V

smtereat In evil" and Julia Wedgwood BroWntno anS his
on|

Y’ make men and.women W^.

s ;

Tesp°nded by hinting that Elizabeth exneri^nM^eawakpnpH ir
0nly« in °rfcct. create some 3Ttl» -
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of most exciting and mystifying drama-
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The final chapter, on inflation, in

lift some respects replaces the razor of
the earlier chapters with a muchm blunter weapon. The aphorisms con-

tinue: the monetarist story of how
jm a a monetary expansion can temporarily

\\f hQl T|1 increase employment implies that the

T V J.ftC*'» ^v government “will be lying through its

teeth and will continually be dis-

aVT\BPI covered to be doing so”; Friedman's
account of the Walrasian “grinding^ XT out" of the natural rate of unemploy-

. „ ,|nn ment equilibrium fails because
Money and latiauon

“neither he nor anyone else has yet

by Frank Hahn done the grinding, and the definition

Blackwell, £7.95 is vacuous and so non-operational".

ISBN 0 631 12917 0 Again, Hahn's argument is essential-— : , ro .;nnw i pynprtBtinnc ly that a purely inflationary outcome
The rise of nfioml expwtatrcns ^ monJ expansion is one. but
(RE^ theory and the associated re- . / 1o?:,n i nnGC;hiiitu Thic

Money and Inflation

by Frank Hahn
Blackwell, £7.95

ISBN 0 631 12917 0

SKsScal economicsL §«n £Etions Of
P
Ia?

s“j"n^hSo^ite A constant assertion that inflation is the
an astonishingly unch.™J]8 ,

' only possibility that has come to
recent mnjn the i

E

=«c Jour-
do

'
lnSte poHcy-making.

bv an.®I"
t

bie"‘ S fhat
'

-REta- rt* * hope, be clear that this is

onust calmly as8?
rt

research
an chfertaining and provocative book

terpreted as an ntel
o

though by no means an easy one. Its
programme ... is the mo

.8 great value is that it takes a cool

S"1* 5SL55J2E"£ 2 Eok at the theoretical foundations of

programme ... is the most exciting

thing that has happened to theoretic-

al macroeconomics in our day".

“Keynesian” economists have gener-

ally chosen to keep a low profile,
lUa imhipa rtf

monetarism - a welcome change

from the often ill thought-out invec-

tive associated with “Keynesian" re-Hliy w..*™.* ~ Uve associated with “Keynesian" re-
arguing only about the natu of

SpQnses Above al!( it is a convincing
disequflibnum but n?5_~5? y

abiaut P‘ea for “Keynesians" to put much

iedfo^nSg head! some &
of the recent RE theory on its own
equilibrium ground. For example,

Professor Hahn-shows that "a claim

that, if agents know for sure what

the behaviour of the total money
stock will be, the real equilibrium of

the economy will be invariant to this

behaviour, is false”. And he suggests

that “there is no [RE] theory of the

actions of agents that explains how
rices come to be such as to clearprices come to De suen as io ciear

Walrasian markets. It is an article of

faith that they always do so."

The book is based on three Mitsui

valid mode of economic perception.

M. J. C. Surrey

M. J. C. Surrey is professor of eco-

nomlcs at the university of Leads.

Guided
tours

which non-specialists would not
|

grasp, though some familiarity with

the subject would make them more
rewarding reading. Similarly, the

macro essays on inflation and monet-
ary policy demand something beyond
elementary knowledge of economics,

as well as familiarity. These more
theoretically inclined essays do not

easily stand alone. Students who
have enough economics to appreciate

them would be better off reading a

book like John Flemming's Inflation

than the potted version here.

The strength of these essays con-
cerned with recent policy develop-
ments is that they bring together
material from diverse sources. The
essay on the economic implications

of microelectronics, for example,
contains material that is neither

plentiful nor well-known elsewhere.
All the Agenda essays, and espe-

cially the macro policy contributions,

demonstrate the deep divisions

among economists, as well as be-

tween economists and politicians, ab-

out policy Issues, and also the many
diverse consideration^ that underlie

or should underlie politicians'

choices. There is a great deal here,

for Instance in the employment poli-

;

cy essay, that will encourage students

to see both the importance and the

limitations of economic analysis.

Whatever Happened to Britain

?

' attempts a more difficult task than

the Agenda books, namely to explain

some of the complexities of econo-
mic policy to the general public.

Though the current recession is (he
' immediate subject, it is related to

long-term factors of our. economic
malaise. The statistics are invevitably

selected to illustrate a few outstand-

ing developments, like changes in

world trade and the pace of inflation.

John Eatwell also discusses econom-

edlted by C. D. Cohen

Philip Allan, £14.00 and £6.95

lectures given in the University of *** ^
Birmingham last year. Reader be- . , . rTT
ware, however: the argument is high- A8enda for

ly abstract and needs to be followed volume one: Micro Policy Choices for

closely. The first chapter is con- the 80s

ufit^j^swith the- . foundations of volume two: Macro Policy. Choices

mbneiary-theory. Hahn uses an over- for the 80s
lapping generations model to pro- edited by C. D. Cohen
duwwmnfer of odd results when p^p Aliail( £14.00 and £6.95

'

RE are introduced. These Include a
(volume Qnev £io.oo and £4.95

demonstration that a world is possi-
) ,

ble In which Inflation occlirs with a
Q34 , . m Q

constant money stock. He comments, ISBN 0&6003 034 2land 132 2, U

“Next time you read, probably in a 86003 041 5 and 138 1 .

letter to The Times, that ‘a neces- Whatever Happened to Britain? The

sary and sufficient condition for infla- economics of decline
' -

don is an increasing stock of' by John Eatwell
money’, I hope you will remember 1

Duckworth/BBC, £9.95 and£4.95 -

this simple result/’ His hqore general isbN 07156 16439 and 16390
purpose is to show that it is a fun- ISBN 0 563 16545 6 and 16544 8 .

damental mistake to assume that bar- J-L-—-— —
ter and monetary economies cart be -

'

, .£ 4L..' mm. , nrtolri'on ?flnnflmiC DOlICV D05C 80Dj

would be necoftsary to invent it-
;

milch .wnior than just prof^onai

Chapter two -

15 concerned wholly
,

economists. Not all Millies students,

with a monetary economy and in for example, wi{I'hdvo any k“ow-

pafficulafi with the world of R.E. ledge* of economics, and .there may

Lucas (who8d - work ifi contrasted • be others, uicluoing beginners at

sharply with that of Patrick Minfofd economics who want to direuss ooUcy

and others' who use “three of
;
four questions on the basis of little formal

log-linear • macroequations plucked economics. Agenda for Brlttan,

from a microeconomic textbopk and
.
however, is directed more towards

aggregated’
1^ faith and .deterroina- economists interested in policy, or

-Hrm’M MMnwnii' m i liras nnlitidflns with some expertise in

John Eatwell also discusses econom-
ists* ideas about the problems and
their solution in a historical context.

His introduction to Keynes's ideas

goes as far back as Colbert and List,

. to demonstrate different views of the

role of the Btate in the economy, and
to contrast those ideas with laisser

faire economics (of English origin)

against which Keynes ana his succes-

sors were pitting themselves.

The problems .presented, of
cumulative industrial decline, or rela-

tive loss of trade, of Continuing infla-

tion, and of finding a proper role for i

state Intervention in the economy are

those at the heart of economic policy
- controversy, And they are presented

In a provocative way- Loss advanced
students, and non-economists could

well begm economic policy discussion

' from such a basis, and there
1

nre

plenty of clues in the book' for gui-

dance further into eepnornics. The
references are few, and as much to

' economic' history as to economics:

. but further exploration is provided

I
for.

*
• 1

j
Joan Mitchell

;

I Joan Mitchell is professor of econo-

, mids at the University of Nottingham.

generally appreciated what a contrast

Merseyside presents to the eastern

area of the county centred on Man-
chester. At tne same time,

Merseyside's development was un- i

doubtedly associated very closely <

with the demands of cotton manufac-
turing - not only for raw cotton

imports and export markets, giving

rise to the shipping and shipbuilding

industries, but also for coal, chemi-
cals and engineering products.

Dr Martiner emphasizes how these

developments were based on the re-

gion’s locational and geological

advantages. The River Mersey pro-

vided the transport artery, with its

Weaver and Itwell tributaries, which
were improved by early river naviga-

tion schemes ana then supplemented
by artificial canals such as the Sank-
ey, Bridgewater, and Liverpool-
Leeds canals, to which the Manches-
ter Ship Canal was subsequently
added. Liverpool also played a lead-

ing role in early railway develop-

ment, from the Liverpool-Manches-
ter line of 1830 onwards. These
transport developments opened up
the St Helens and Wigan coalfields

and the Cheshire saltneld, so that

coal and salt formed the basis for the

growth of the region's chemical and
allied industries, centred in such
towns as St Helens, Widncs and
Runcorn, and linked to the cotton-

manufacturing towns of east Lan-
cashire. Thus Merseyside became by
far the most important area In Bri-

tain of the "alkali” or heavy chemical
industry.

> Along with these industries, south-

s west Lancashire also developed

y
varied metal manufactures, ranging

r from small products such as watches

m and files to copper-smelting and
. heavy engineering, located in Llver-

- pool. Prescot, St Helens and War-
i rington, while iron steamship, build-

natlng the Atlantic trade. Its Cotton
Exchange, its brokers, shippers, for-

warding agents, insurance and other
services formed the basis of the city's

commercial life, which the researches

of the late Professor F. E. Hyde and

of Dr Marriner herself have done so

much to illuminate. More recently

she has investigated housing and
other aspects of social lire on
Merseyside, which are also included

in this all-embracing survey. Liver-

E
ool and its region, indeed, have
ecome as notorious for their socio-

cultural features as for their econo-
mic activities. It is, in fact, the de-

cline in those activities that has cre-

ated and highlighted the social prob-

lems. thouon. as Dr Marriner snows.

ing ultimately concentrated in Cam-
mell Laird's famous yards at Birken-

head. The area never developed any
significant cotton industry, however,

though linen and sailcloth manufac-
tures were originally important.

With all these developments in

transport, trade and industry, Liver-

pool became a great international

port and commercial .centre, domi-

lems, though, as Dr Marriner snows,
these have perhaps been exagger-

ated.

Merseyside has undoubtedly suf-

fered from the genera] decline since

the First World war in Britain's cot-

ton, shipping, shipbuilding and other

baste industries, on which the econo-
mic growth and prosperity of the

nineteenth century were based, while

more recently there have, also been
problems even in newer industries

such as motor-car and rubber manu-
factures. Dr Marriner discusses the

efforts by both national and local

governments to deal with these prob-

lems.
Her book is both comprehensive

and compressed, covering a wide
range of activities, both economic
ana social, over a long period, From
the pre-industrial revolution era to

the present day. It often tends to

become a potted summary of more
specialized studies, sometimes read-

ing almost like ft trades directory or
socio-topogruphical guide, but It dis-

plays a remarkable grasp of the

varied and interrelated aspects of
Merseyside's history, and though
much of it is familiar to those who
already know something of particular

topics, it nevertheless provides in its

totality an unprecedentedly compre-
hensive study of the region.

A. E. Musson

A. E. Musson is professorofeconomic
history at the University ofManchester.

Trade,
transport,

ty/jc- journal ..or cwiivim*, 1
- ----- -

paper tfiat, It-.' spiebdid because it Happened tp Britain?; is specifically

onilfaptly? IMinslte^ art 4#4rt6nt ,ali«ed at nqp-ecpnomists^as js the

it. 'Mr is i ;
the BBC televi-

t&ecjeacai point, it «- &isu .uis*. ouu*

astroS,1 both to Lucas himself and to ^oii senes of the same name;

others, because it has led him and The Agenda books do not be

- them- to believe that this was the

•' Only point in need of illumination.”

-.this- point; was that unexpected

fobnetary shocks could interfere with

The Agenda books do not bear .out'

their title, as there are no definite

proposals on the agenda and few

positive policy conclusions. The con-

tributions give a condensed but read-
. . . _—i: ...k‘HuilBiary siiuiiita wuiu mw, ...... y - — -

the Information-revealing function of. able account of tne.mam policy sub-

pric$s, and so hftve “real” effects. ,ject areas, seven of, them ,in the

The miitake, to put ,it crudely, was micro volume (taxation whey;, in-

to] supppsc that, it followed that ex- dustrial performance and policy; que-

pectea rhanby changes could noi have roelecttohics; energy: policy
; :
jnoust-

al effectil
1 This latter assertion can rial relations; sopiafpobcyj gnd hoils-

( The Economic and Soda!

• Development of Merseyside

v by Sheila Marriner

- Croom Helm, £12,95
- ISBN 0 7099 026Q 3, . , ;

.

e Dr Sheila Marrider’s long experience

i- at Liverpool University has given her

!- an a|(riost unrivaled knowledge of

by ; w6hi(lofi rn tHe Lucasian wofla. and trade* policy), ft, is, a pity that

AphbriSm and . argument are inter- there Is ho macro essay on the gener-

twlned in Hahn’s elegant exposition: al public finaaoe framevvork.
,

,

;
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.

J InA,nfnKflr! 1 tY unllihlAS nfftSKHVS thflTime is a device that- stops .
every:'.'-- '

Inevitably 1in yolMhies .of essays th^

thing happening at btfee “Much Imk’ '
level and^ basic assumptions.. -are

portance it attached to^rktibnallty
: sodiewhat , .

Variable.^:;-- ui ,
tne first

until it cbmei fo- pride changes: then'.;volume : for 'mstanre,, both the. tex;

anything goes;” Hahn feadl& admits " policy and Jot^al policy essays .fe-

that various eynesianV prop^i- .
quire some- knowledge of

_

micro

tions are poorlyifotirided ^^n
I

pure
l
/ analysiS.which la unlikely to -be well

ilnto a wmpfph^oslvo sufyeyi iriclud-

ling not only die fruits of ner own
researches but also those pf many
other Scholars who, have mftde more
specialized studies of the copitner-

dal, Industrial and social .: life of the

. Mersbyslde region. ;: a
• This -region extends from Liver-,

pool in; the west to Warrington in the

caSt. arid from (he :Wigan. coalfield In

the north tp the? Cheshire' saltfield in

the south. It includes a remarkable

complex.of trade fthd industry, cen-

tred on Liverpool. Yet Lancashire

has so often beep pbrtrayed in terpis

of 'the coftbii Industiy that it Is not
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Classical

vnm aboul such lapidary and *>cnten-

I inus pronouncements as this, com-
ment on postwar Britain: "the ignor-
sim. invested with power at the de-
mand of liberals in da- name of
justice. iist_-<l it in oppress civilised

people ami discourage civilized be-
haviour."

Professor Lluyd-Juiics certainly
does not cmieeal liis political opin-
ions: "I am n Conservative, with very
little belief in flic intrinsic goodness
of J 111 i 1i.nl nature. ” fine is at times
reminded of anotliei classicist and
Welshman who. unlike the author,
opted foi active polities. Like Lunch
Powell. IJnyd-Jones cherishes the
tragic vision «>1 the Greeks, (heir

IIloud for the Ghosts: classical
c, ‘ nature One is at turn

iiiniieiicc.s In the nineteenth mid icniindcd of anotliei classicist an

twentieth centuries- Welshman who, unlike tile aulhoi

h> Hut'll lduyd.Joi.iss-
fo. .K-live polities. Like Ernie

Duckworth. O-I.Oii J^ 1

,

’> l1 perishes Hi

ISUN 0 7156 1511(1 9
,r*'#,c mm" 1,1 1110 llwi

riassioil Survivals: (lie classics in the BBIBS3g3Sa^B5E35^B33S^H5tl5g
modern world *w tt 7 o a •
by Hugh Lloyd-Junes W FitlSlJ? Oft
Duckworth. LI

S

.00 V T I
ISBN (I 7156 1517 3

[Wood for the Gliosis" is"iioT"nmni .O.0STSCIT
Stoke 1 's nnage. tint llouiei's. and 11 ___
refers here to the rermi inn linn of the , c , , u .

tlnssieal past through the present.
he L era e Revolutk, rm-enud

The 25 pieces collected in this
hsCulluial Cuiiseq iicuecs

volume, most of them previously by Eric A. Huyduck
piihlishcd. include lectures, articles. Princeton University Press, JilN.yil and
reviews, obituaries, and introductions I'fi.TH

to works by others; nearly alt are in ISUN'idOi <IW% 2 mill (HJlIJfs 3
the shape of biographical sketches, a - — —

-

foun o! which the author Repins In this honk Professor Havelock cnl-
I’mfesMir nl t ireek at the l bnveiMly

|ccts 1.1 of his essays .in the theme of
ol 1 stool, is a master the coining of literacy to Greece, all
Approximately hall of the essays hut one ol which are intelligible to (lie

are appie. iahons oi lately deceased Ciieokless reader,
classical scholars, such ns Gilbert

( laveloek's view is that scholars have

m-o'-V w
lUri

,

'
r; ‘t,nkL>l

*
1

K ' U,
V

I underestimated the signili-
Ifuffu. Mam ne Bnwr.i. and L. K. canee uf the Mansi Iion from non-Dodds; uKist . ,f these were assoc- literate to literate society in Greece,
ated w. h Ux lord, and several were The invention of the Greek alphabet

elitism, and tlieir lack of sentimental-
ity: ‘The ancients were . . . free

from the sentimental belief in the

sanctity of human life that leads so
many moderns to prcseive and cosset

imbeciles and monsters." Uni lie dis-

plays little of Powell's romanticism,
as can Ik* seen from his sober and
i|iinlilicd iril'iites to two of the lat-

ter's heroes, Niel/sclie and Wagner,
lie cites Sir Karl Popper in support
of his view of Mnis as an idealist

metaphysician in the tradition of ['la-

in. and himself piefeis Uu* cautious
conservatism ol Aristotle.

The style is spiced throughout with
wii and irunv: “The Pviliia is said to
have chewed leaves of Apollinc hay,

and it was suggested that this caused

her ecstasy; hut Professor Oestcr-

reieli chewed large mnnlvis of bay

leaves, and fotuiil (lull lie was no

more inspited than usual." Or again:

reading Pcironius followed by Bul-

wer-Lytton is "like starling a meal in

the Tour d’Argoiit and finishing it at

London Airport". And there are

plenty of quotable aphorisms: "On
the whole it remains true that a

translation of a poem is either a bad

poem or an unfaithful rendering";

"I 11 studying Japanese one is forced

to recognise that what one had lazily

assumed to he fundamental categor-

ies of human thought are merely
local habits.

"

personal Jrlends of the amInn. The
remaining studies cover n wide ramie
of European writers, from Ciuet/ie

arid Humboldt to Leopardi. Mai\.
and Biirekhnrdt, and tlisp!ay a Jm-
midnble knowledge of 1: 11 ropean
literature. The unifying factor is

these writers' debt to classical cul-

ture. Hut [lie unity is u km.se one,
since the classical element is

peripheral in several eases (Col-
eridge, Marx. Max Muller). With the
possible exception of a fairly technic-
al essay on Tycho (son of the
famous Ulrich) von Wilnninwitz
Mnelleiidorf. all items arc accessible
to non-specialists. One ot the most
substantial pieces is a survey of
Gladstone's Homeric studies mid
their place in his life’s work.
The main defect of this volume is

a certain repetitiveness. Since most
contributions originally appeared

was 1he decisive event in the intellec-
tual liisimy of the world: previous
"alphabets” were in reality only "sylla-
baries”, which, like Hebrew with its

absence ot vowels, left so inucli to the
reader to interpret that the societies
using them could never ically grow out
of the “oral” stage.

Tile Greeks were the only people to
invent an alphabet which met four
conditions: an exhaustive coverage of
linguistic sound; freedom from ambi-
guity; a small number of shapes; and
suitability for being taught to the
young. At first Greek society wus not
literate in the full sense, and indeed it

became so only at the end of fifth

century bc; this means that not only
Homer but also Pre-Socratic philoso-
phy and Attic tragedy were essentially
oral", not "literate" productions. The
eventual change to literacy was

secondary importance. The first six

books of the Z/faiir/ are all, in diflerent
and important wavs, consciously intro-

ductory to the plot, and in the last

honks our attention is engrossed liv the
resolution uf the story and its signifi-

cance. The gnomic and didactic cle-
ment in tragedy is not a proof uf oral
nature: ancient literature never lust

love for that sort of utterance.
In the later chapters above all Have-

lock should give the convent iuually-

iiiiikicd something to think about.
Havelock's conclusion, as novel in

lorin as in content, is thnt "The
civilization of the ancient Greeks is

admittedly a rather startling phe-
nomenon, hut it may become less

miraculous and more understandable if

we arc prepared to regard it as an
ongoing experiment in tlie storage uf
cultural information.”

Jasper Griffin

Jtispa Griffin is «
/ fellow of Ualliol

CMfi’ge, Oxford.

contributions originally appeared momentous; the Greek alphabet and
separately, they often contain the the literacy it made possible are the
S3me backgiuund information, essen- vital preconditions of both conceptual
tial fur a general audience, on the

history of classical .scholarship and of
the Oxford system; such repetition
could well have been Teduced in the

vital preconditions of both conceptual
thought and modern science.

This view ' of Greek history and
literature hus some striking consequ-

„ . .... ... .
. ences. Havelock exaggerates the re-

conected edition by a greater use of luctance of classicists to accept that
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a se^ec' ale; like other points in the rather
tion of Professor Lloyd-Jones s many repetitive opening essays of this book

imP®rtant books, Lhat one comes round too often. Butand •(
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n lopaedia", and on his belief that themore conspicuous here, for example Homeric poems played such a role
in his comments on various trnnsia- for Greece. Poetry or ns Havelock
lions of classical texts, and on the prefers to cull it “poetized speech”,

nf
1

-c 1 'iiy

hlS reV
‘f
W existed for “the oral documentation

^l^tner s After Bubi!. We are also 0r a nnn-literate culrure”. enntnininn
offered a livelv defence of cliissicnl

education in "the Classics in Britain
Today", an excellent introduction to

Tacitus us an historian, and an in-

structive and entertaining article on
the Delphic oracle.

Professor Lloyd-Jones's popular
writings belong to the genre of
academic journalism, of an enlight-

ened and enlightening variety. His
approach to scholarship is empirical

and pluralistic; he judges it not by its

ideological or methodological claims,

but by its concrete results, and is

sceptical of fashionable orthodoxies:

“In some mutters it makes sense 10

talk of method . . . : but in others

talk of method is merely the refuge

of second-rate minds looking for a

mechanical procedure lhat they think

will automatically produce results.”

Such trenchant evaluations abound,
and even in obituaries, those con-

cerns are firmly ranked, according to

strengths and weaknesses of output
and personality, in rhe hierarchy of

international scholarship. With their

sharp biographical profiles and rigor-

ous assessments or character, many
of the essays have a Plutarchian

quality; and there is a Tacitean fla-

Homeric poems played such a role
for Greece. Poetry, or as Havelock
prefers to cull it “poetized speech”,
existed for “the oral documentation
of a non -literate culture”, containing
striking examples of the disastrous
nature of strife, correct behaviour
both in morality and in etiquette,

and even procedures for launching a
ship or settling a law case. The
narrative threat! of the epics is there-
fore of secondary significance, a
mnemonic device: “the entertain-
ment provided in the stories told in

the Iliad and Odyssey was like a spell
woven to clothe a running report
upon the mores and ethos of the
Greek maritime complex".
The works of the Pre-Socratics, too,

were meant “not to bc rend hut henrd
and memorized”, und are more con-
cerned with language and less with the
world than hns been thought. Tragedy
wits “designed ns a storage mechanism
for the oral rc-cnuctment and con-
solidation ofthe mores of an essentially
pre-literate society”. As for history.
‘The true parent of history was not any
one ‘writer' like Herodotus, but the
alphabet itself”.

Havelock surely exaggerates his

points. The biblical stories of Saul and
David and Solomon, for instance, are
not radically mure simple and ‘‘typical"

than Homer or Herodotus. Narrative
in Homer cannot bc relegated to

Romance
English Romantic Hellenism 1700-
1824

by Timothy Webb
Manchester University Press, £15.75
ISBN 0 7190 0772 0

The story of England’s literary rela-

tions with Greece is a complex one,
und includes the prejudices of Tudor
writers against treacherous “Merry
Greekes”, Waller's support for a cru-
sade of liberation mooted by James
II, the learned joumeyings oF
George Sandys and George Wheler,
and the philhellenism of Byron. The
period covered in this book is that in
which Greek authors and Greek art
were rediscovered by English poets,
architects and artists after centuries
during which classicism wore a Ro-
man garb.

The impetus for this change in
taste came from many directions.
Travellers to Greece became more
numerous: the comprehensive com-
pilation of Kyriukos Simopoulos lists

as many European .visitors between
1700 and 1800 as in the fourteen
centuries preceding, and for the next
twenty-one years twice as many
again. J. J. Winckelmann, more by
intuition than by empirical study, de-
scribed with uncommon clarity the
classical Greek principles of art (the
subjects available to him were ail
Roman copies of post -classical
works). The Society of Dilettanti ex-
tended its purview- to Greece, which
resulted in the epoch-making pub-
lication by Nicholas Revett and
James Stuart, the architect later cal-
led Athenian Stuart. A flurry of
Homeric transition including Mme
Dacier’s French version culminated
in Pope’s Homer, a poem which
clothed Homer so successfully in Au-
gustan dress that it became "virtually

a contemporary theodicy. By the end
of the century the rediscovery of
Chapman’s Homer had displaced
Pope in the affections of the Roman-
tics. Scholarship, alas, did not keep
puce; a revealing anecdote of Tho-
mas Gray, professor of Greek at
Cambridge, records his scorn for the
idea thnt one might pause at a pas-
sage in Plato that was hard to under-
stand.

Timothy Webb has made from the
daunting plethora of material a fasci-

nating and imaginative selection,

which sheds u multifarious light on
the preoccupations of contemporary
painting and sculpture, architecture,

poetry and even ethnography. Who
can forget Henry Fuseli sea 111 |>c ring
abuui before the Elgin Marbles, ex-
claiming “De Greeks were godesl”?
The worshippers of these gods,
however, were often more interested
in turning them to their own :ne<umt
than looking (hem lull in their
radiant tnecs. George I'oistei's

FYn'i/gc round the Winhi uses
Homeric detail to explain to hi-, own
satisfaction the customs of Tahiti;
and Zol'fiiiiy’s painting of the death
ot Captain Conk draws on numerous
classical exemplars. A most striking
example is a passage brilliantly
selected from thnt turgid work. The
V'oyage of the Young Anarchnrsis.
where the hero and Ins friends, with
Plato, make an expedition to Cape
Suniuni, amid a thunderstorm of
copybook sublimity: Plato is at once
moved to a long discourse hased on
passages of the dialogues cast in a
mould that makes of them the purest
Christian doctrine.

As Webb points out , hellenie taste
did not always imply a taste for
democracy. The philhellene scaicely
if eve 1 coincided with the he I lei list",

and Byron had no patience with dus-
ty antiqua nanism. Travel lets like
Roller Woml rejoiced in prttviin>

Homer's topographical accuracy, ami
pouring scorn (us Richard Chandler
did on Gray and Le Roy) 011 poets
and painters who knew nothing of
the scenes tliev inaccurately por-
trayed.

If accuracy was an intermittent vir-
tue in the poets, the importance ol
hellenism in the practice uf the arts
is indisputable. Hie outbreak of the
Greek Revolution in 1821 whs the
end of un epoch of tuste us well as
history,

Richard Stoneinan

Richard Stoneinan is compiling un
anthology of poetry and travel writing
about Greece.

Chalk and
cheese
The Tragic Drama or Corneille nud
Racine

by II. T. Barnwell
Oxford University Press, £17 50

. ISBN 0 19 815779 7

Ever since La Bruyere sold the idea
that Corneille depicts men ax thev
ought to be, Racine as they arc
critical interpretation oF the two
playwrights has tended to polarize
to emphasize differences rather than^T l£!SeXce

?
t in rela-

tion to the formal conventions whichboth men observed. This chalk-nnd-
cheese approach, as H. T. Barnwell

'f'
ha

f
not become less preva-

lent with the advent of new andsometimes anachronistic concepts inpsychology or philosophy, or dubious
historical tnterpreta lions.
There is justification, therefore

InH n
VI51tl

?
g" overgrown fieldand attempting to rediscover how theplaywrights themselves conceivedand practised their art; but it requires intimate knowledge not oidvof plays, prefaces and commentaries

bu, of' the whole tradition 0Tdrama-hc theory from Aristotle onwardsBarnwell has all the qualifiers'and has here brought together the

Si" ZT** ISfiggSZ

appreciation than the kind 6f arand

U may well he that these books
will Iv read more eagerly at th.
I blivet sity m Oxlord than at ih
University of Essex (which conics in
l«u- n typically caustic aside in Oat
steal Survivals). Bui even thnse wL
do nut share the author's opinions on
education ami politics will surely ree
ogilizo in him mi eloquent advocate
ot the classical tradition, and a
and lei tile mind. ^

II. II. N is 1)1*1

ll. H. Mshet i\ />f«>/e.sw»7 ,»/

huigttagcs (Geiniiuil at the Unnrnitv
of Canibtitlgc an,

I fellow of Sidnev
Sussex College.

There hum. however, he a scheme
in any hook, and litis one begins
very much al the beginning, nut just

with Aristotle but with the prion'n

ascribed hv him to plot, among the

components ol tragedy. This allows

the emphasis to lull on situations and
the interaction ol characters within
those situations rather than on indi-

vidual psychology. Although some
readers might order more of the

latter, wh.it we have here is n remin-
der that Corneille and Rucine were
in the lust instance play-makers
rather than purveyors of ethics,

theologies or great tragic visions!

The scheme also allows a steady
progression from the concept of a

dramatic subject to the playwrights’
adaptations of source-mate rial and
history: thence to the significance of
vraiseinhlanee

. and the relationship

between tragedy and “dramatic
effects", which are claimed to be
more numerous in Racine than hns
olleri been .supposed. There follow,

still arising from the Aristotelian

conception ii| plot, considerations of
• hat “simplicity” which has so often

teat tired m comparative discussions:

ami of the incidence of peripety and
discovery, with an important dif-

ferqntial'mn between ni'ripftie and
peripeties. The last of these technicnl

discussions concerns the elements of
trial ami judgment, conspicuous In

Corneille but present also in Racine;

and tliis into 'din es a comparison of

the use ol rhetoric, tint as nww
ornament but as :i revelation ot tra-

gic impulsions.

Finally, association of ideas brings

the imtlii'r to the chapter on "tragic

quality" which the reader is entitled

to expect, if only because Corneille

lias so often been denied a genuine

sem iragitpie. Here again Barnwell

shows, patiently mul imdogmalically.

that the author of lloraee ennnot

possibly be lacking in tragic sensibil-

ity. especially when considered

against the hnckgioimd of Aristote-

lian ideas. Mul he also makes the

point that tragedy may restore hs

well as disturb the order of the moral

universe; and lhat in tliis petspedive

there is more common ground be-

tween Corneille ami Racine than cer-

tain obvious dissimilarities might sug-

gest.

Tliis chupici is clearly intended as

a climax, hut it opens almost apolo-

getically mid ends with a question-

mark rather than 11 formal conclu-

sion. This may help to explain why

the book as a whole leaves one with

mixed feelings. It is certainty the

product or impeccable scholarship, 0'

great value to specialists; but, on the

other hand, the concentration
aspects of technique seems to cir

'

transcribe the subject in such -1 **?

as to prevent the author from getting

full value from his own erudition-tun vuiue irom ms own ci

For example, the point that universal

significance is what distinguishes the

celebrated pair from lesser contem-

poraries could be much streiigd^neCI

by reference to philosophical
J*

psychological considerations wmen

he prefers to leave aside. Similarly 1

tha .1 , „„tarc mil-
r

. .

" 1VUTS lioiuv • w—
the initinl point about characters con

eeived as interacting in situation

(which Is supported by an intcrestinj

analogy witn compositions of Po"*

sin) is not developed as much as 1

might be, especially in the cose 0

Corneille, In whom there are psyc®0

logical subtleties which bring Iuu

nearer to Racine than is sometime

suspected. .

.

In short, this is a good book whi«

might have been even better if »'

author's scholarly hesltndons had no

made him over-modest in bis under

taking.

J» H. Broome _

J- H. Broome Is professor of Freud

at the University of Keele.
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A great advantage of Holy's
appmnch generally is lhat she has
made a genuine attempt to consider

primate behaviour across a wide
range «>t species, rather (hail follow-

ing the frequent custom of equaling
"pinnate" with “chimp and baboon’*.

The Woman That Never Evolved

by Sarah Blatter Hrdy

Harvard University Press. £12.25

ISBN 0 674 95540 4

On the Evolution or II 111111111

Behavior: the argument

from animals (0 man

by Peter C. Reynolds

University of California Press,

£21.50 arid £6.75

ISBN U 520 04294 8 und 04416 9

Although most subsequent authors

have been loath to acknowledge any

kind of debt, Desmond Morris really

established a new genre of popular

biological science writing about hu-

man origins with his book The Naked

Ape (1967). A whole stream of

hooks has emerged during the past

15 years, each taking a somewhat

different approach to the possible

origins of human behaviour and

usually drawing heavily on the

burgeoning literature dealing with

the behaviour of man's closest rela-

tives, the primates.

Whereas (lie various successors to

The Naked Ape have usually carried

a different story line, only some of

(hem have tried to avoid the identifi-

able procedural errors it contained

(for example, frequent use of "anec-

dotal evidence'*; ellmocentrism;

over-reliance on studies of chimps

and haiioons; inference of similarity

of mechanism from mere similarity

Broad comparisons provide a far

more reliable basis for inference, and
many widely accepted generalizations

prove to he untenable. It emerged,
Idi instance, that male dominance
over females is hy no means a nai-

ve 1 sal feature of" primate societies,

and l-Irdy correctly recognizes the

falsity of" the established myth that

the human female is the only female

primate U* engage in "non-productive

copulation” (mating during non-fci-

tile phases of the non-pregnant cycle

and during pregnancy).

l lrdy’s hook represents a serious

attempt to marshal current evidence

from studies ol primate beliuviom

and to extract valid generalizations

relevant to discussions of the emerg-
ence of specifically human be-

haviour. Extensive notes, including

many useful references, ensure dial

the interested reader can pursue mat-

ters in depth. Nevertheless, one can
still see the legacy of the “popular

ethology" genre in certain respects.

Some points arc merely irritating, as

is the unnecessury use of anthropo-

morphism (for example “real estate"

for primate home ranges and “poli-

tical instability” for rank order ainbi-

S in a macaque social gruup),

yiug evolutionary continuity with

humans’where none may be present.

More serious, however, is the

present as established fact untested

hypotheses explaining primate be-

haviour in terms of some putativc
advantage to close relatives, in tin.'

absence ol any evidence that there is

a genetic basis for the behaviour in

the first place. This applies to the

phenomenon of “ infanticide", which
lias been puiikulaily reported (hut

rarely actually seen) for langurs and
lias fvctmie a central preoccupation
for E Inly.

It is, of course, possible to set up
an argument to explain why it is to

the advantage ol a male langur rat-

ine over >1 "harem" of females to kill

off young infants so that their

mothers will more rapidly he able to

bear his own offspring. However, it

is not deal that such behaviour is

anything mure than an occasional

pathological phenomenon with no
defined genetic basis, associated with

arlilical provisioning by local people

and/or unusually high population

densities of langurs.

pology, linguistic theory and de-
velopmental psychology - and in his

scholarly grasp uf this material. The
book is packed with novel observa-

tions and inferences which are cer-

tainly thought-provoking, even if

some are rather less convincing than

others.

The central theme relates to the
need to treat human behaviour as an
integrated phenomenon nml not as

some kind of hybrid between an
animal heritage and cultural innova-
tion. Reynolds rejects the concept of
the "Victorian brain", with its adv-
anced ncocortex superimposed un
more primitive structures, and for

similui reasons dismisses the conven-
tional contrast made hciwcen “in-

stinct" and ‘Teaming". (“As with the

Ladder or Reason, this theory re-

duces instinct in man to a dismal

In any case, relatively little atten-

tion has been directed to possible

female “counter-strategies", whereas
it is (he female that invests by fur the

most time and energy in rearing

offspring. l-Irdy concludes that there

is little that females can do to pre-

vent larger-bodied males from killing

their infants. But it is really some-
what odd to find such ji Lack of

litany <il coughing, sneezing und the
last six seconds of mating be-
haviour”.) The influence of Karl
Pribram is dearly seen in -the emph-
asis on integrated brain function, 11s

opposed to McLean’s view of the
bruin ns a hierarchically organized
organ.

simplistic model involving complete

it’placement of innute by learned be-

haviour.
Like Hrdy, Reynolds also provides

extensive notes anti references, and

there is even a useful glossary at the

end, so that the reader can follow up
particular points in derail. His hook
1\ without doubt an original and illu-

minating one at the theoretical level

mid it clearly shows the value of a

cross-disciplinary approach. Yet even
Reynolds falls into the popular

ethology genre here and there when
it comes to applying his theoretical

principles to actual behaviour, as in

the unconvincing emphasis on social

grooming us a possible antecedent, to

social exchanges involving objects in

human societies. It is, for instance,

hard to see how the behaviour of

low-tanking male Barbary macaques
(Afinricii xy/vitfidL which pick up
infants la" shield themselves from
attack by dominant males, can in any
way provide a useful analogue for

"the sister exchange regarded by

development of the leimilc case in n

bonk designed to rectify decades of

tendency to dress up “just-so stories"

in tlie language of sociobiology

(largely restricted to the concept of

kin selection in Hrdy’s case). It hus

become extremely fashionable to

bonk designed in rectify decades ot

neglect of female aspects in discus-

sion of human evolution.

Peter Reynolds makes ail equally

serious attempt to consider (lie Lni-

C

lieations of clholugical research for

umaii origins. Particular strengths

uf his approach lie in the breadth of

the material that he covers - includ-

ing primate behaviour, social anllirn-

Onc uf the hallmarks of ethology

since its inception lias been the dis-

tinction made between observable
behaviour (the motor act) and its

underlying motivation. Reynolds
takes up tliis distinction and applies

it in a quite original way to human
behaviour by suggesting that in hu-

mans the instrumental use of an imli-

L6vi-Strnuss as the prototypical

kinship act”.

There arc even eases where
Reynolds indulges in complete flights

of fancy, as in interpreting the hu-

man Icninlc breast as mimicking the

eye-spot pattern (“consistent with the

vidual’s own motor acts in a highly

flexible manner may be closely link-

ed with the origins both of language
and of tool use. This suggestion pro-

vides a unifying principle for the

emergence of human behaviour
which ultcriv circumvents the usual

fear-affiliation role of the latter") nr

in regai ding the bearded face uf an
adult human male and (he ventral

body mu face of tlie adult female as

representing "noteworthy converg-

ence".

R. I). Marlin

li. I). Martin is reader in physical

anthropology at University College

London.

Pollution
hygiene; while their statutory con-

trols can be traced lu a common

of form; mid so on). At the time of

E
ublicution of The Naked Ane. many
iologists felt that Morris had gone

trols can be traced to a common
origin in the reformist era of the

nineteenth century, pollution cannot

strictly bc said to occur if there exists

a contractual relationship between

tax daeyonil available scientific evi-

dence when the relatively young sci-

ence of ethology (the comparative
study of animal oehaviour) had only
just begun to make inroads into the

realm of human behaviour. It is still

debatable whether the harm that was
done (in alienating many who subse-

quently refused to rake any kind of

Principles of Pollution Control

by Francis Sandbacli

Longman, £5.95

ISBN 0 582 30042 8

polluter mul polluted, which enables

redress to bc had without recourse to

underclass

increased pressure of exploitation.

Unfortunately, it is at this stage that

Ockliolm’s methodology becomes
suspect. To he fair to him he is

ethology seriously) was outweighed
by the undoubted benefits of a Book
that provided a stimulating und read-

able introduction to a specifically

ethologicui view of human evolution.

Be that ns it may. it is dearly

appropriate to examine the latest

books on this subject to see whether
they embody any firm theoretical

advances, nnd whether their authors

have heeded the many well-founded

criticisms which have been aired in

the last 15 years. Two recent addi-

tions to the ever-growing list, by
Sarah Hrdy and Peter Reynolds, do
thankfully show clear signs of im-

provement.
Sarah Hrdy sets out to examine

human behavioural evolution from

In spite of the exponential growth of

the literature on pollution, this

monograph is a valuable addition,

offering tn one volume a comprehen-

sive introduction to the basic issues

which currently dominate the en-which currently dominate the en-

vironmental debate. In keeping with

the aims of the series (Themes in

Resource Management), it also pro-

vides (hose already engaged in pollu-

tion control with many useful refer-

ences drawn from a variety of

sources.

Like many books on this subject,

it devotes most attention to atmos-

pheric pollution und includes the

now obligatory narration of the

shortcomings of the Alkali Inspecto-

rate as well as some interesting in-

sights into the origins of the Clean

Air Acts. Its almost total neglect of

noise is unfortunate and perhaps sur-

the perspective of her own nine years

of field observations of hanuman lan-

gurs (Presbytis entelius) in India. The
underlying theme of the book is a

complex blend of sociobiological

theory and mild feminism - complex
because many feminists see in

sociobiological theory a vehicle for

masculine sexism, as enshrined (for

prising in view of the role this form

of pollution will undoubtedly play in

specific pollution controls. While
Sandbacli s case-study of (lie asbestos

industry does refer" to the hazard

posed to the public in the vicinity of

on asbestos works, this chapter

(albeit well researched) is largely

concerned with the health dangers to

workers and the failures of trades

unionists to campaign on their be-

half.

Yet even with a conservative inter-

pretation of the term, is an enuncia-

tion of pollution control principles

possible; or is research into the non-

technological aspects of pollution to

remain a predominantly empirical ex-

ercise, with only occasional resort to

vulgar Marxism" by way of a theore-

tical veneer?

Tlie chapter on economic consid-

erations perhaps provides a basis

from which some general principles

might be drawn. Pollution taxes and

the determination of optimal levels

of control have been the subject of

considerable, and often esoteric,

Down to Earth: environment anil

huinnn needs

by Eric P. Eckholin

Pluto Press, £3.95

ISBN 0 85104 381 2

extremely candid in staling that books

in this genre are invariably said to be

“iraig 011 problems and short on solu-

tions . What is more important,

At Stockholm in 1972 the state or

the humim environment was ex-

amined in minute detail at a confer-

ence convened by the United Na-
tions. As background to the meeting

the late Barbara Ward, with Rene
Dubos, wrote the widely acclaimed

study Only One Earth ,
which drew

attention to the problems of sustain-

ing human life on a heavily popu-
lated small planet.

Dr Eckhofm’s work, which carries a

foreword by Barbara Ward nnd was
written very much under her influence,

is intended as a review of progress

which has been made over the past

decade in managing environmental
affairs. The result is a book which is

both interesting and disturbing.

decisions on the site of any third

airport for London. Its account of

the decision-making procedures with-

in the various European environmen-

tal agencies will be particularly

analysis but Stmdbach’s comparison

of control by taxation and by ap-

both interesting and disturbing,

although it is also exasperating and
somewhat unsatisfactory.

of control by taxation and by ap-

plication of standards demands no
special expertise and, though based

upon observation of actually prac-

tised procedures, does lead to gener-

alized conclusions. The celebrated
tal agencies will be particularly alized conclusions. Hie

approbated by students of many dis- “polluter-pays" principle

ciplines, as will its reviews of Amer- ngorously applied (and it

ican approaches to pollution control, objective of the Europeai

However, if as its title would sug-

gest, the book aims to present princi-example) in the widespread invoca-

tion of some biological basis for male

dominance over the female.

plrs of pollution control, then discus-

sion of such issues as soft energy

paths and alternative technology

should have been reserved for a
Hrdy tries to establish that there is

nothing inherently sexist about

sociobiological theory. She takes up
the oft-repeated (but sadly justified)

criticism that most accounts of hu-

man evolution, written by male au-

thors, pay scant attention to the

female of the species. As she points

out, Antoinette Brown Blackwell
criticized Darwin’s Descent of Man in

1875 for precisely this reason,
although her criticism went largely

unheeded. Accordingly, a major rea-

ture of Hrdy’s book is a survey nf
recent information from primate field

studies showing thnt female strategics
arc just as important

.
as male

strategies. Females compete for re-

sources just as males do,' even if

(heir competitiveness (and resulting

differential reproductive success) is

less spectacular and therefore less

evident to the casual (or biased)

observer.

separate study. While a desire to

safeguard the environment may be

one factor in the growth of these

strategies, they must be seen primari-

ly as ideological movements and

their study is peripheral to the for-

mulation of a set of pollution princi-

ples. Tlie legal, political and econo-

mic considerations which determine

the socially acceptable levels of risk

of releasing radioactivity as a result

of an accident al a nuclear power

plant cannot be compared with those

which define limits on authorized dis-

charges of active effluents during

normal operations.

Pollution, entailing damage to

third parties or a decline in the quail-

“nolluter-pays” principle would, if

ngorously applied (and it remains an

objective of the European Commun-
ity Environment Programme), con-

flict with our liullnwcu “best practic-

able means” formula or. indeed, with

any other system of regulation which

does not require the polluter to com-
pensate third parties affected by re-

sidual emissions which fall within au-

thorized limits.

However, concentration on the

economics of pollution control lends

to emphasize ‘’efficiency’’ at the ex-

pense of “equity”. For a truly iriter-

A basic contention of the study is

that environmental issues are of

greatest importance to the “global

underclass”, the 800 million people,

or nearly one-fifth of humanity, who
make up the absolute poor Eckholm
paints a grim picture:

Struggling week by week to sur-

vive, caught in endless cycles of

hunger, illiteracy, exploitation and
disease, the absolute poor have no
time to worry about global en-

vironmental trends. Yet many are

farced by circumstances beyond
their control to destroy the very
resources from which they must
scrape their living.

Against this background he goes oil

to discuss the additional problems
which will develop given projected

population increases to the end or
the century, concluding that human-
ity will manage, more less, to cope
with the quantitative dimensions of

the situation, but leaving much to

he desired ut the qualitative level.

Particular emphasis is placed on the

connexion between health and the

human environment nnd on the com-
paratively simple technology needed
to improve conditions or living in

poorer rural and urban ureas.

Two particularly interesting chap-

ters nn croplands and wastelands and
on deforestation demonstrate the

way in which natural resources can
be rapidly degraded and lose their

productive potential as they suffer

disciplinary perspective, perhaps wc
would do hetter to borrow from the

insights of philosophers (especially

the "difference principle” of John

Rawls) when attempting to derive

principles by which the social injus-

tice of acts uf pulliiliun and environ-

mental degradation should bc guaged
and commensurate controls and
penalties decided.

ty of common property resources like

the oceans or tne atmosphere, should

Christopher Miller

also have been distinguished from

industrial safety and occupational

Christopher Miller is n. safety analyst

with British Nuclear Fuels Ltd, Risley.

however, is that much of lus argu-

ment is bused on a mass of anccdutu)

evidence which is never transformed

into 11 quantitative assessment of the

dimensions of the environmental
problem ns it affects food and wood
production. Losses of one type or

another are continually emphasized,

but there is little mention of offset-

ting gains from soil conservation,

irrigation, double and triple cropping

under carefully managed regimes,

plant breeding and pest control.

This, it must be emphasized, is

not an assertion of the reviewer’s

euphoric optimism, as recent FAO
projections show how difficult the

position might become. The point

simply is that Eckholm provides un

impression of undue despondency by

what could be regarded as the rather

crude propaganda trick of heaping

disaster on disaster. The value of the

book would have been much im-

proved by less journalism and more
science.

To complete his coverage of en-

vironmental issues Dr Eckholm in-

cludes chapters on threats to the

oceans, new dimensions in pollution

associated with the spread of toxic

chemicals, species destruction, and
global atmospherics, in which much
is made of the threatened "green-

house” effect associated with tne re-

lease of carbon dioxide info the

atmosphere. Although al! this pro-

vides a rich diet to stimulate concern
and controversy, the total framework
of the book tends* to become some-
what diffuse. The reader who has
concentrated on thu acute difficulties

of the global underclass may feel that

ecological problems relating to en-

dangered species, and even the

threat of some types of pollution, are

possibly of somewhat less signifi-

cance than the human predicament.

G. H. Peters

(7. H. Peters is director of rhe Insti-

tute uf Agricultural Economics, Uni-

versity oj Oxford.

A volume of essays to celebrate the

fiftieth anniversary of the Johns Han-
kins Institute of the History of Medi-
cine und tlie Welch Medical Library

has been edited by Lloyd G. Stevenson
und published as A Celebration of
Medical History by the Johns Hopkins
IJnivecsily Press at £12.75.
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fiJnwiiiiJ.iT. I-'iiiHiit iJei.iil.i rt.mi C 'lirisl. •j-litT

H.'l/i Hon. CSencr.il .Sci'u-Mry. tire if. Li Well'
Cliiiic, ili'p.ir in uni uf inii^iiW .iml filer,ilure,
Nivtli Lciiili.ii 1'olui clinic. I'rinci* nf Wales
RimiI. I.. hi, Imii mV.' il.li

“IJi-Ms in IJei tfi >pi iioiit" the m-cmii.I nuti.iii.iP

coilfeu-nee un ccfiicniion and Ji-vel.ipnieiK in

orgunL:aii..'ii!. is t.» be lickf at the Huivtisiiv nf

L.inc.isler Irum Si-pl cmher 21 i<> 71. The enn-
ftrenee is inicmlci fur those with nn interest in
education and dciefopnient in .iris- tjjic >>1 urgsi-

tiization, for esample staff ilevelopincnt lit nn
institution, training in n local uutliurily cr
teaching in a limnazemcnt vchiml. further de-
tans from Mrs Angela K. IIidle. Centre fur the
Study of Management Learning, LuncaMer Uni-
vcihily, Gilluw Ifousc. Bailrigs, Lamaster, LAI
1YJC.

The Asvuiiniiun ini tin Teaching uf L'arihhi'un
uui! A(i iean l.ileialtire is in h«lil its tilth

n.itiunnl cunfeicncc from Septbnbcr 17 in I

1
' at

Hie Unlvumily nf EwlCr. Sin Jv groups include
poetry, oral literature religion and lit erut lire.

Third Wurfd literature in the mainstream sylla-

bus Other events Include films. disCu and a
punch puny. Residential fee: L4S. Further de-
talk ftnm Vicky Unwin. 22 Uvdfmd Squint.
London WC1.

I LTly I'iiI viT.sih

I Ik.id. <il . k-p.it tiiiuit-.. l'r«li-sM.r .1. I-!. ( ill >s .nl

|
tin il tin'll.. t[iii,’J. ||. M. Ssfu-s | lu. -.)

|

ii-iiIU'Imi l’.iiil.ing .mil iiiii-iiiali.sii.il ini.inn- ii.

I--. W.mil I 'irei t\.i uf si.iir.in \ l.il .. ii.ii. >ry I'm-
Il’WU A. J. Ills, I'M.'. |»r »l .! Ill.iu.il il'jtllU'

null. Ilr S. Iliilitrilii.il llt.nl ..I . jr.-vis .iinl

t ill m-IM’i- A. ll. I'lliii'ss It’inleri. I*.

ti. I'lMlIlls I lll.lt Ill'llMll> '|. Ill h. |-. UnlurtM’ll

I hr A. If. h. lli.iiTt,

( ilivi Ii.ii iii'.d i-npiiii viihi:i Stiiini kiluivii. hr
N. .1. Hclkln tint. ’Uii.il]. hi 'inn. i ). Hr A. K.
Stiiini hii.itliunaiiii) Leiiurtr: S. S. Mnilmr
K ill UnJiuiliy flu'll] r.si SiliiH.h. Ilinioriio

' isiting kMiirtr W. It. If. Wulli-n (-.v.lein

wit lice I. If i-'i'.il ''ll l> -11.1111. I-!. A. Iliifni HU- aii.l

f>. ll. kill,- ( ill iiiln-Mi.ilii .1. .M. M. ItiiliiuiMi

I pin nt -A. f fi'iii’i.irv 'tiii.ii ji'-.e. iii’ii kll. rn. fn
I*. tV. 'Iii-amiii |’>|.i.mi|'-||i .alii , i - rr.il suniivi
II ”ii’ 'full wni”f sisiling lellni'.i. It. f uums ami
Mrs A I . Ein i us in ii'iul i'li iu t iiml liauiaiiilrc'i

Hnimi.in i inline lell""s: hr It. Illiasknr (sueial

’tiniit .uui Jinn in ii 1

1

i. he M. Y. kl Kussluuiii
I'l.illstii I: I'n.li-ssui- ll. f Inrul .iml T. I-', lull.

m

t'Oi'i.il siii'phc mui luiiiiainTit si.

St rfll lielv-rlc

iTiriilur >.| Hie Lullin', lidlkij. Mks TVsmi
Jiickvun. Deputy piiuiipali: I'r.iresvir

Harahh C. S. Wood and Professor David J.
Tcdford.

Surrey
Hcw.irch •tlfiier F. S. SlHuger (buu-i.u uf
itidiisirinl and exluriiul liaison).

Stw

mag

Heads nl departments'. Professor M. M. Woou-
mn (physics); R. Hall (philosophy). Director or
the language touching centre: P Green. Assls-

Whcal, departmeot of ncurophy&iology. Uni-
versity of Southampton.

Govtnd Ram as a lovable thief who turns into u god in Charon Das
Chor. The play, by the Naya Theatre company from Madhya Pradesh
in India, recently won high praise for performances at the Riverside
Studios in London and the Edinburgh Festival,

Open University programmes September 4 to September 10

Saturday September 4
aeci
•28 Contrnaaivy tours In Education: A Many

Splendid Thing? Par l iE200; pro* 14)
B.80* EnsirorunuulComml and Public Health: Air

Pollution Dhpcnkm (PT2J2; n.uo 7)
T.18 An in lull )4WM3«i Palladia Thicr Villas

JA557: prog 10)

7.40 World rdnkv Scruciun] Power 2 Culiura)
Pcnritutlc.i (DD3; ptug ID)

1.08" fc'lhnle MJiMritfcs am) Connuinliy Kelali.ms-
PuniJb toBruoin: 1. A llliier-Succi Experlraic
(FJ5.t; prog S|

B.30 Popular Culture- Fool hall form run ini ihc

5pec Uile (L'703; prog 15l
BBC2
8.25' Greece 47»-3JA IIC SCulipure: The Human

Figure (AZK prog 5)
B.SO" An lnli.Rlucii”n io Caliulus t u-ssPr-'-luus ul

Venun (_MS2K): prog 14)
7.18’ IntNhlucihMi lu Male Maihi-ai.iilo

irnmconi’ijphi'nu iMJnt, pr.ig 27 )

7.40 The ('i-ielupfjivril nr InsiMmems .vi.l rheu
Music: "K.iniakii" tA.t'M, prnj 14)

•4)5 leehiH’JLfjv knunJatn'ii l imiii- C.mccr. Tei-
iliinut fan (1 l"l; juvd h|

8.30* AH' Fiaiinlanuii C-iune. |{’>nianiH:isni lAbil,

8.SS HduLiikin and chu Llrhan Fasir.<n<nrnt llnuul
Heorh: Midi) Cuiiuml Lilu siuin (EJt’l . ru-sg 7)

•-80 Risk' lacLvin I'nilnet - What Kind or Kid:
KI2tll;^rng III}

9.43 SI.in l rramunkanon anti S.vlrly. Sbonluig
Scene )>1 ihk prog l!i

10.10* UiganW Chc.nhnv- The rvijitier Age (S24«.

10.35* it.’ii'ic The Aujjusi-rn Age: lint., in- A (iianns
for Home'' lAr'J. piog 7|

11.00* M uhini.uk at Nk'ik-ls ami Mi this,!* (Hi- I a-
auiinuiii’ii (MMJIU; prue 2))

1 1.75 fli'AcUo: M.Jirular F.ssihillnn ISJ.N, pr.it 14

1

11.50 NalkuiaJ liK-.ine ..ml lx..ii.'i.>ii- I'nln). LiRi-in-

E
kismenc • I’ausi's an.r Ours |I>Jh.V. rrug Jj

lalbcmaik-. AiUiss the I'urin.'ui'uni. huu.iig
in ;i s uiv.-lusi.jn (PMF?

1

*), pi.'* 7|
18.40 Mu ice.a I, Ln^lnirrluff An Inlr.Hlucltnn: C'..n».

lion Prcscniinn ’in Magcm, 1.1252. pi«.; ")

13-09* Pi-rscuialuy jml l^Hminy. Ihi* Aiiclmde lenir,

41:201. pi.v )4|
13-30* <*aunltlse fSj.hi.I.’gV Fiuduril.’n Syilcms

(Pfflt, pruu 14)

13.39* Syaiurm ilenuvlnuf A Hii.logir.il SyUi-m Ri--

splialiiH! I iT.'tl. pwg 3 D

l

14.20* The flandicappe.t tVuun in ihi: LVimniurli)
I.L-arring I’.’geihcr I P»M

.
pine H)

14.45* Inir-Jiluctius Llct'i ranks A SiuJ, in heugn
(T2R3; jjelm 8)

RADIO 3 (VHP)
9.BS* Binchvmisin and Mulecular Biology: Annhcdy

Structure |S.'22. prog 13)

0.13 Industrial R rialinns: The Public Secioi (['1281;

BJ5* fsc^siun Making In Hr. lain Who Makes Briihh

F. .reign Polfcj? (D203-. pr*:* 23)
7.(3* Arts Fuuiufjnnn Course. Ihc Eduiallon u(

Women m Mkl-Victorian Sonciy lAIOl; prog

7.38* Sdenee Foundation Cuuree- Urban Geulnn
IS14I1; prog 13)

23.20 Open Forum - IS
2940* Tdceunmunlniinn Synemc The Spedmcn

Ifuun Paper (TJ21; prog 71
24.00 Ekmenu of Music: Anieicdcnl and Const-

S
uenl (A241; prog 14)

nglbh Urban Hlilnry I.VW-)7gH. The ReUora
lion Theatre and Change] in Uibm Society
(A322. prog 7)

Sunday September 5

8.38 Science and Belief from Darrin 10 Elniieln:
Rcllec l Ions on ihc Meaning of Evuluiion: The
Cbruliln Tmdillon (A381; prug 13)

885* Personality and Learning: Dealing with Dlsrup
lion (EMI: prog 27)

7.18 Social Sciences Foundation Course: Acu, Ac
lions and Meanings (Rum Hone) (DIUl.'prog

Ifiiiunr nl Archlrenuie and Design IW-IW
'The Other Tradition IA3«J5. prag III
Man* Religious Quesl. CjMc and Seri' The
Rs'iJjms. Birmingham lADIOJt; pro* ID
An Iniroductiun In Sociology: Managing Wutk-
Brii am and Frame 12) IDS'?; ptot Si
Business EconumLi Aeainil thr PuW Inlvrest
IDJ24: plug 7

1

Lconivnics and Uducjnon Pi'licj. Investing in

J.'ur Oiildrcr, Future IF.D322' plug >i
1

l*”lii|..al l.'sunomy anil fn,.iuuii- Ninth Vj D.i
A rruMi'iii lor rh.- Taimun* lD’2), prog 4)

tm-igi:'. and Inlain.iiR.n Viewing wlih IJi«-
uon> <M2H: prog IJ)
Oiaphs. Nc minis jnd Design: The Maiim-i
Nine Code IfMlfl. piag 14)
Ens irunuirol Risen IS2-.1 jiog 31

The Nalurc ul Cfaeinuuy: The Cuikuis lllvory
ul Norelhiudrune ( 3VM, pi,w 2M
Dlocbcmi'liy and Mulci-ular Hkiloiy linmiin.’l-

>gy 2. Ain ll-’iii:, (SJ22. plug 14)
1

SiieiCf l\ium)jll"ii Oiunr. kn.m Snuu.l.ir. in
jlir Sea (SIM. prop 2A)

S.R.'ial Sneiuts Fuun,Jailor. Count- Ms'lntVs
und Medicine ll'll)2, |iu.g Itli

Maibl 1 Miiii-Jalixn Course. Mnji-lline Sums,
IMIOI; pr.’g 21|

Sloo-nude Fulurn Design and riihiiiilogy

Design Piojcli Tu'.ir.ne II ?tl. pie* lUl

Mn'ciiah Praccislna- Making [ Icht w.sik i>( n
(T352: pu g 13)

biatems Modelling- Mail.-II inf on a Flue (T'341,

H U
»»|- Fmm and Function- Mechanisms of

Ifit.l.’kvnlhi'sis IS21I2. puig 2Rl

( o.nputlng an-J L'oiuni.icis: < ..nipuliiip

Firighillncfs Djuhasi- lM2‘>2. pirn 14)

Dceanueiuphy Nmih St.i t*a»e Sludy (SJU.

ftweaicn Mclhiih in kducailuu and I ha Social
tscseiKes. Comples bl.slrlllng IDF HD; prog h)

I'hyshrk’g, or Cells and (Jrg«nnnu. riuoyaiuy
in Marine Animals IS321: piog I4|

Inorganic Chtmliliy. C.Hicepls and fisc Stu-
dies: Hidden llcaccns (i 247. plug 111 )

1rib..iver1ntf Phyllis. Wase ifaturc of Muller
ISI7I; prog 141

I 3 (VHF)
The Conlcol ..( Educatim in Britain. [0-19 The
Way Through ihc WihhIs (E222: piog ki

17m. Ceniuiy England: A Cboneing Lulluic
Iblk-IMI: The Trials of Biutyan (A'nj, pr0g

Religion IA29J; prog 14)
24.00' Untfemandinj Space and Time: The Nighl Sky

(S351: prog Ti

01L20 Schooling and Society: French Universities on
Strike (I) (E202; prog Ml

00.40* Hlflory of Maiheniatkt: Review of the Num-
bers Option (AM2S?. pica ID]

RADIO 4 (VHR
•88 Ethnic Mlnriiiilrs and Community Relations-

Eihnk Vanailons In Cardill (E3J4 ; pror 0)
7.16* Social Work, Community Work and ^Kleiy:

Social Work and Women (DE2d6; pros 14)
7.38 The Enllghienmenl: Hume and Smith ca Reli-

gion IA.7H; pmg 2*1

Monday September 6
BBC1
6.40 The Enlightenment The I'ails Punlheon lAUM;

prog 14 1

7.09 nlaihemaikul Models and Methods: Tom and
Uv ril’d) pel 1M5TT21H; pr.-g 2*J)

7.30 The Iflh Cemuiv Niwel ami Its Legacy: 'Heau
n| Durkncu'' and Modernism IA3I2; ping |4)

BBC2
•.40* Mnihenuli.s Fuui.ilariiui Cuutic: Modelling

.Surveys IMIOI. prog 23)
7.0B* 'I L-chimli^y F.’Untlaiksi I'oiitm:: Cancer: Ter-

minal Cue I ri'31. pmg 14)

7.30 l o.npuiinc and Cunipuien- Ci’nipuling: Cnliial
Faib Analysis |M2'J. rroy 12)

17.10* Cunicmatfary Issuci m V.lucailon- A Many
'pIliuIhI lhing) Fail I (EJ'Ki: prog |4]

RADIO 3 (VHR
B.S3 Research Milhnds in Lducatl.m and ihc Social

Sclencus: Social Ki^carch anil Ihe Cillzun
1 1310m. p,iV 1.1)

fl.15* Man, Religious t/ucsl lisperierce - The Koni
i«f Kcllnk'n'' (AI12UJ; pi.ig ij)

33.40* Tevhmu.icy F«uni1ati>'>.i C-aune Who Will Care
fni Me Wl.lle I'm Dying’’ (T10I

,
prog Ul

34.00 f(uk- Arllui and Scknlhu Risk Taleu tlflul.

E
mu Mi
utffal Psychology: Applied Keieurch In Social

Psychnlocy (LlutS, ping 13)

RADIO 4 (VHF)
33.10 The Rhc ut Modernism in Music- Fmai Manon

lo Ellington: The Rite »l the luza Compiler
lA.Iifl: prog 14|

Tuesday September 7
BBCt
•40 I7lh. Century England: A Changing Culture

lftlS-1684: 'Man .i[ Mode" IA205; pro* I4|

7J0* lhirllnl DlllerenllHl l-.|uaiiiuit Applic.l
Mathematics: Rail,Mm Suiiiplmg

| At 311; 1 .1 ,'c 71BBCi
0.40 lnilrumcnlnll.in: Dis|ilny nml Heci.llnu ni’il:

Eig lit)
**

cncu Fuunilaiinn Ciwtve: l-ti’in I'rtbloiiic t.<
Osanile (SKII; niug 27)

7,30 L

S'
8
9)

il' l,rvcl,’Pm*:,1,: Sul. |ii I lidk ( [’J 12;

2348 ^clcni-c and Belief Iran. Duniln idr.ti-in

RADIO 3(VHH
n“Wt EV' ,IUlinn 1 “* 1 ‘AW 'i P"'* «)

8.58* Elements q| Music: Anlrcrdem nn,| c„,lv..

quem IA24I; ntnu 14)
8.35 Thought ami fte«r.ty: Ceniinl Ihi'lncs In Win.

eenueiijs Philosophy: lhe Self. Ihc Will ondThe Ethical (A4H2; prog X|
33.20 Environmenial Coniml mid ft.uii., ]b-alih„ M«* BUB? and Metals ll*rz72, niog dl

An^und^Envirunincnt Nont«ilic An (TAU292;

UM ^hiorvof Archllceluic and Design Ig’JUlyju.
The MARS n,r.up nf ,hc mittles (AAtf; |n,v

MS0 Lo™t,,u"(i
) W.uk und Si Kiel):

RADIO 4 (VHF)
^ ,Dh ' l1'’

: p,‘* l,1 >

23J0 Gene tlis: Genetic Counselling |.S2"h.i: p ( ,v j4 }

Wednesday September 8
BBCI

Nntth Sea Com Study
| S7t*.

TM SMUBl Sei«"fn IS1M; p,ug |jy720 Ulutogy; Brain mid Behaviour: The Sitlul j>n

BBC2
n"He ' 000,1 !Mni <SD:8* 14)

PADjfWT"; 1'’ 1 Fr,i'lo".

2320 Social Science, Foutidatinn tv.nr. .. ,

00M T™ Eft 1 * PM 21T * Sd -

Jrag' M?
C",Ury pWllp Utkin IA306;

Tliiirsdiiy September 9

UBC1
8.40* Null. in n| lu,-, .me mi.l l

:eoii>.inK- Policy: I l(K

|
l

‘

pl'.yuii-.il I'nuw’ und f un -* ll>2M, pr.'g -*l

7.05* C iinphu
. Nelwi.it s and Tie’.lgn: Ihe Msik1*'

Nine ('lull' cl M IM; |.rue I4j
7.30 | i.glui-i img Mcihaiiln. SolUh VlHr.ithHi frU-.

I '"ll '1
'

DDC2 .

8.40 The Falllt: MiihTuic. t .*ii»pi«lll' ,n und Ciotu-

Ikm: Vuviifr-r'-. [ . lively (S’ 17; |>T"(I »J
7.08 Social S, letin. 1-nuu.Ialiuil t >>ut-i.- M*®"*

und Mvilirine I1MU2: pmg 281
. tla

7.30* Innignnli ( h.-rnhlry c'unfi-p" *»J law ’

die-.- 1 ltd.ku Ilenvcns (S247. ri*
1* l01

17.10* IIImi.iv- of AiihiUiinre amt iJcdpt 1HV0-I >

riu Otllv-r Iradllli’n (A.ltrt; ptog II)

RADIO 3 (VHF) .

6 BB Utctie 47K-33I. Ill Siulpiutc: Od*«
Tenure 1A2'»I. pn* 14) ^ .

8.15 The lllHltul r.iinpiite,: M<iik TMA - i*

ITMI2I; proe I4| .
|U)1 .

23.20 Math, I -. .. t to ini |. in t'unise: hsmi'kaF '

la.-lti K’lli.g and Sutieiy: In-ncl. L'nlwrdriu

Stilkc (0 ft 2H2: picg ID
, v _ ILh.„

Sjxclal Nenl, in l .ttK-aiiuii' Sulfei lhe DtH*

licci'iu.
l

| Mnknni In llrltnln: Mrinln »nd Ila

Tiitrd Wot Id (L

' in lititnln: I'rinl" ^
80: pitrfi

4
lVHFJ „

Wiifl.l Pi i||t ii, Voices ll.'ltt lhe ‘ fntlviiriii i-i.ii,ii, voices ii.'.i.
Ojraphy: Nmih Sea Com Study |S7)4. „ .. {1>I3T. plug Hi]
** 23.80 t iulugv: flinch Elm Disease tSJIJl
r-o: Sesuul Selection ISTM; piUR u.

i^?Tirtg Pn - Friday September 10

“(M20“ X^;hCln4,l 's - Uoubk “If,,
1

. An Sociology. »*««*^MWcbI
7.08*

'A ^ lh- VI,to 7 .30. ffiSJ Slilicliir.il Power *^
of Aichltecturu and Dcsin, ^ netml lc-n iD2,V: plug 101

die. Tradition [AMS. rrof’l) , . .trduado* a™ 8-40 Hinlngv: Fomi and FuneUi’it:
01 hfodemlsm In Musk- Flam Mnr..,n , « Phofayiuhcsts (S2l)I; proe 2R)

agl.vi: The Riu of the law, c,J™ n 7J)6* Eovironmeni: Rivers (S3- 3; P*"*.
JL m r.uri'-

«ug 14) 730* Maictiuh Ei.flnerriitg: An Introcht^"
L;‘

Sdences FouttUaiing Course- Acu a _ ^
sln» Prevention on Magnus (T:«. The

Meunuigi(RomHnric)(Din2 „ 17.10 Mans Rcltgloui Qucii. Caste andJ»|.
I Economy and TMati^. rJS *

J)
.

Rivldruis. Tfirtnlngliam (ADlOb. pi« 111

H Tuniwi ,D3U;
RefD,ml"« 17.38 Weekcn.l Oulk.-k

^iM^"d

p^
V

;^7
mcnl: The S*

R
B
A
55° CunicNkiin Dcsian und Develorme"'’

^ ^
y"’^ ..» «<

«

S i Chinain, Culiun.
*»*

ft' C”'”'

2420 Cu,,lcu|um r>edraand D*;SJ

23.80 Personality and Leamlua C.t. t, j
Leaqtcr (E20|; pr0g

^“'^ludy of a, Slow

Way Through Die Wood* \E222. P^LTi^:
Hlatury of ArchlieinurB Bnd Dedgn '"^
The Mars Group of the Think! I*w. r
28)
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To place advertisements write to or telephone:

The Adve iliseme nt. Manuger,

The Times Higher Education Supplement,

Priory House, St John's Lane, London ECIM 4BX.
Tel: 253 3000. Telex 26497!

Rates: Copy deadlines: 1
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Minimum 3 lines (a- £5,55
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Appointments

Universities

Fellowships
Research and
Sludentships
Polytechnics

Colleges of

Higher Education

Colleges with

Teacher Education

Colleges and

Institutes of Technology

Technical Colleges

Colleges of

Further Education

Colleges and
Departments of Art

Administration
Overseas

Adult Education
Librarians

General Vacancies

Industry and Commerce

|
Other classifications

Exhibitions

Awards
Conferences and Seminars

Courses

Personal

For Sale and Wanted
Holidays and
Accommodation

It is Intended that the four locturers appointed will collaborate

closely wfth each oilier and with existing biotechnologists and

biochemical engineers in both research and the leaching of
..a . .

° a 1 . nrvnclhkf .if nnd.
Uiuui iDiniwcii lyii iqoi j —— ... . - .

undergraduates and postgraduates, and possibly of post-

experience courses.

The salary will be on lhe Lecturer scale E6,375-El 3.505 plus

superannuation. The starting salary will depend on age,

qualifications and experience.

Further particulars are available from Assistant Registrar

(Scl & Eng), PO Box 363, Birmingham B15 2TT, to whom
appllcatlona (3 copies) Including full curriculum^ vitae and

naming three referees, and indicating for which post,

should be sent by 4th October.

Please quote Ref: THES BT1.

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY

Lectureship in Engineering

for the Special

Engineering Programme
SEP la a prominent and successful ‘enhanced’ engineering

undergraduate programme. It la intensive and broad based and

hna many distinctive features. It attracts the most able and

highly motivated school leavers. The Department responsible

for SEP seeks a Lecturer to join the SEP ‘team . Applicants

must be well qualified, experienced, creative, enthusiastic,

energetic, and committed to the SEP approach. For such a

person, the post offers outstanding opportunities and a

considerable challenge in teaching and research.

Applications from candidates with interests, qualifications and

backgrounds in Production Engineering, Control ana

Electronics are particularly welcome.

Salary on the Lecturer scale E6.375-E 13.505, plus Cl ,035 per

annum London Allowance with USS benefits.

Application forms and further particuters from the
;

Pe^n
®J

Secretary, Brunei University, Uxbridge. Middlesex UB8 3HP, or

telephone Uxbridge 37188. extension 36.

Closing date: 1 October, 1902.

AUSTRALIA

The University has strong biotechnological interests In teaching

and research In the Faculties of Science and Engineering and iJlo

of Medicine and Dentistry. It has recently been selected by the appi

UGC to develop Its biotechnology further, especially at the
J[JJJ

Interfaces of biochemical engineering and genetlcal Pl0i

manipulation. The UGC has approved an outline plan that swi

Includes the establishment of lour new Lectureships. |“!

Applications are therefore Invited for a lectureship in each of the Loci

following areas:
B '

"

1. The mechanics uf two phase flows in which biological

materials are either suspended or In solution In a ranne of

Woreactors (In the Department of Chemical Engineering).

2. Scale-up of production methods for cell and tissue

propagation (in the Department of Chemical Engineering).

3. Genetlcal manipulation of prokaryotes or, preferably,

yeasts (In the Department of Biochemistry).

4. Exploitation of bacteria and lower eukaryotes lor the

production of substances of industrial importance by

B
anes cloned from bacteria or eukaryotes (In the

apartment of Genetics).

For the first post, applicants should have a PhD and/or a proyon

research record in fluid mechanics In either chemca
engineering or another discipline; experience with biological

Hums is desirable bul not essential. For the second, the

applicant should preferably be a trained biochemical engineer

with appropriate Industrial experience. The third and fourth

posts are for biological scientists with appropriate experience.

nuvYHvar, applications may oibu ud — i

from persons having experience In other related areas of

bioteennoloqy. ” ....

Applications are Invited forlh*

lo! 'owing pone ter which
ppllcHtlonscloMonlliedaiH
shown. SALARIES (unlfM otherwise

siBtad) are tallow e:

ProfileHOr SA43.904-,

Sonlor Teaching fallow SAIB.OBQ-

SA20.6D9;
BanlorLeelurer IA2B,127-5A37.7D2;

Loclurar SA20.9e3-SA27.G39:
PllnclpalTulOtSA20.9e3-SA23.970;
Forthor dolilllB nml application

procedure may bo obiainod Front

The Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Apptaj, 36 Gordon
Square, LondonWC1 H OPF unlaw
oihanvlM stated.

Macquarie University, Sydney

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER In

LINGUISTICS
School of English and Linguistics

Tenable noi before L Januui)'WW
Ap|.llcanisd]uiilijliasL':i('pi’-'priaie

p,’5tgr.i. luj le <]ua lifi’-a 1 1.ms .inJ ipe ( l.tl

liiierL-stsliiDieAMelalina i.npecch and
LiiiguugL-Uiwii>lers. Snnw lltnvtbd*! nl

uuiHi.'>log)'LniikJbc on advamafv THl'

iu>p>iii.ieL will tk- i*xpeLieil 10 leach

uiidcigrj'Jujtcnndp..itgrflilu.iiicoursrs

in liugiliMlu aj applied to o-’inmunicfiil. 'it

disorders and lc.supiTVlse|»opijdu»te

teKorch.
IOlwK’I 1"W

Jamos Cook University of

North Queensland

LECTURER IN

CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGY
(DspsrtmonlolBohavlouraiBcloness)

Appllcutions ere Invited for the position

uITentporsiyLeriurer In Clinical

Psychology. The jpp.jlnimcnii«ill be ter

a penodoTup lo ihiee year' duration

.

Tntf duties will inJuile tesponiiblliijr for

undeigtadiute. honours, aad

ptHlgraduaie leaching and supervision of

clinical courses lot Psychology liudenis

anilcandl dates. The appointee will also

be requited to lecture In Clinical

P»vebolL'n to oiher cuurses in the

miir i -disciplinary Depanmenl of

Behavioural Sciences Applirantsinusl

piviicssn higherdin^ol rK-juecaivd hair

4ulficlLniLlinKale\ptncn««l.*|ilvelhL

leadership lUkCUjryli.rduspOiiiiun

Apnlicsnii must be eligible for

reg) jii.iiion in psychology » iihln ilie

ttmZm ... 111 ... .w.l'h.l Thai Animmlfri Will

Sinik'ineii is selling '.uMlier.nin.il

'iL-rmi jiiilLt’nilli.'».sul Apfx.ininieiit

anlpi^viiling JrUil-. .d-’in tin-

Llni'cr'livaro i.htainahleli»inlliv

K'-ghtnir uflhe Uni.Lis.iy.w (r.'uiihc

Secici.m-Gent ml. A- ww i .ill"H«*l

L.quni'JiiwenlLh Uitisci sit tes (At«pi•). Ju

Ci«iiJ»n Square. I .nukin Well I iil‘1

Anv-|iiiiherlii(..rnialinnubi>ai

c>.nd<ii>-'iU’if.ipp>)in[meniL.rah”iii ihe

1 lnivcisily.il. >uli I'L -.Ki.glil lion. Ihc

l(cyisLrar. I-uiihci inli’miaiiunnboiiv Hur

Vk.iikarih..- l)e|..iiin.L-ni»i I'lw'iivmay
bo.blamed Iram ihc iTi.uliii ill "1 lhe

IX^iannieill .111 W i i KW< 'id l"1 ) 22K

'lltc Unisvcsln s’M.kl.’lilei'VCi.iiesu

MiLicr.iiinu.ill.ui 'eliL'inL', itSL'iuKri'hlp >’1

which iM’i.lif iiii’ty.

JUMul’cr I’M2

SENIORTEACHING
FELLOW
DEPARTMENT OF
ZOOLOGY (TI 004)
TI..: appoi nirtciti i> (••> lluee >u il . I he

Df'foinitc may be e «pericdlolL-.icli In

nracik.il anil luioriafeluvsrsiilllisl.

sro-'ndand.'orlhird seat level un.llu

toniribuic nseppii'pii-iit lurhr leaching

ul honours andnosiynaJuale i iudeiiLv . av

uelloscunJuLiiniirc'L'.uch Thcii-nv«-

bcopponiiniilcvii.iilioap|wuiiee io pse
asnuillnuinl’eit.f liMunsinthc
appointee'sspvd alii) -

Appi leant s:A> mid h.nc 4 PhD degree

in any uiea of i.’oloay (ur have
equls'nlent pu.sigfiuluale espciisnce).i!i>l

apprcprialu tCBth.njrcsfenente

rutlher informalwn ranceetting elif

cunditiuiu ji appointment sic uv.nl able

..<nieque>i front the Personnel Man igev.

Inloniiail'iniitoui dulic* and Ihc

re ^ art h tr ick sis ul ihe Depart mcnim ay

be obtained Imniilh.1 Chairman .<t ihc

ncpanmonl.Dl. A f. Duller I'Wj 2’S

JJU7.

I iXmber [OK:

Appi leaf I.jm I quotiny lefo-.tnr

reference number i. IndupUiulr. giving

Full personal pariLsilais (including

L'iilimihir, and m.iriij1iuiu> lo Fovilill ir..

navel anu s Lunin arycmenu),..let nils '-d

acadcmi: qu.’lircaii.-rs and nann- > and
aildiev'cs v<( lliree rcfeleus . shi.ukl ic.kIi

ihe Reuislroi-M ihe Unlsci'.cy.j,

Adelalde,GPOHo«4’)X Adelaide.

Si'ul h Australia ?H)I iTelrv UNIVAD
AA69L4I l.nnt luiei than ihe cl uringlLvlL-

InJicated

.

LaTrobo University,

Melbourne

LECTURER IN THE
DEPARTMENTOF
LEGAL STUDIES
(TENURABLE)
School of Social Sdarwas

The Legal Studies Depinmeat lorn .i

pail (.flheSrhnoioISi.ualScicnccsiinil

State ulOiKcndaiul Thu nppointee will

have a keen In leiCM In leoening and

resesrch aci’j'VabiL'ad lanpenlcllnkul

pcstholngy areas and Will be nipttied In

beucuvembhown rcseuich

lOciubvrlW

The Univaralty of Adelaide

PROFESSOR OF
PHYSICS (A1 768)
The appjinlmcni is lor a jemnilchuli

vriil.lis iho Dcnaiimcfli of Physics The
ilia tor rcseaicii Lnleresis of lhe

lleparlmenl ate In Ihe neld'i’f

HtmCAphLrw phtslcs.cwmic trtJloliC'ii

.

phvslcalaielianjmciry.iimdcnsrjiiiaiier

phi sii-s and ammicanJ m,;Ji rnlsr

physlis The Di parin'cnlivalm

tcsuonsIMc ,. it inv I'pfi atton ida 1 a ijs«

vcl'micnciu’Uk in South Autnjll.i 1 he

new piofo'Lot will toeepeeled in. levchip

evn’
, rimeiii*laiiiL.irlhc.iietiialiei»ntcn

BCIlv 1 1 kv.whuh w ill »Ue ngihen an-J

expand (he reveatch worked ihc

Dcrutlment in lltcw scncial ftrav

Thu Depsnnicnf which ha» u tcniued

sialf’-'l viv ice n. v.' le.p'iiviNc for all noil

all the Imina! undrigiaduairphtsirt

lenchingtnlhcUnivervilv-.lhcri-h J

jfp.uaip D^punment of MaibciiiMWU

I’hjsn Acomnilinicri iuC'cIIcihc und

nn vclivelnwilicmein in leiclimj al<-

tvpeernl of ihe new prufovini

Induikspnttgradiuie MA andPhD
iiudrni'). run ,i quail heat! on Ini I he

pi ucl il ! uf I vw . Th e i un if ula r and

UKaiLh cmphailvivvij^.n lawin'. -ciciv

T he vu< i ut-.lul api>lK anl lu uninirnte

tucatly i'Jtiiwill ic ichin.il Icnw is) Lw
.indto’iioinii- ji iliilv.paincul.iily

lummi rviul i ran*,idtom, and
cumncnvHi a.Hi «W. (It) la* and puhlic

rwilicy purmuluflvthe welfare stale

i.iobkuit oliliMilminailun.ind the

fondly. A pplicamsshouldpovseit e ilhei

a Rixid legal quaUTi' Jifou » i ih iub»iani ul

iniercsi in anolber discipline ur a ymd
null ir.t 41 Kin In nnnihei dlic Iplmt Willi a

'ubilanltnliniurrsi in law related

m.iireit Bclevanf pruFrsstonal

L-xpei lencc and i diklv teach,ng

taper lento MU alio to uktn inM
nccounl
iSOnotoj iwv2

PRINCIPALTUTOR
INTHE DEPARTMENT
OF PSYCHOLOGY
(Ayaarlliedlorm)

Srliool orOohnwhHii«)Bolencaa

A|iplicanlwilli ith.glH.-r degree in

my.-DoIngy mrl ilmfcal eipcilCiicc

i n.; lulling vnit lleha.ionr l hcrapy

ctiAnenwiur u.ughi mronimcm-ein
IwO teaching ill ihc unch-rp/.iiluaie and

p. rfigru.lu .tic pr-’tovicr j! i. ninloe

t
iDgum Kcviv.'iivibrlillis incluilu

ciurme. luiurialv. vupeivlvk'n >il

piydiiuliciJii’yauJcii unliiiailunof

placL-.neni ufsiud:n[' >n . amlliai lhh

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON
New Zealand

CHAIR OF GEOLOGY
Applications aia invllad from suilnbly aualiliod parsons for the

position of Professor of Geology. The Department has a wide

range of research Interosls and research areas are spread

throughout New Zealand and in Australia, Antarctica, Sub-

Antarctic Islands, S.E. Asia and S.W. Pacific. The post Is

available from 1 February, 1983.

The closing date lor applications is 31 December, 1982, but it

would bo helpful If intending applicants could give notice of their

I TI i- -irm Bm f-TV 1 1« iW \-m J + *1: 1

closing date.

LECTURESHIP IN GEOLOGY
Lectureship in Dopnnmentol Geology. Applicants should have a

special interest in Quaternary Geology and soil scienca. but the

successful applicant will also bo expected to leach In other areas

ot (jeoloqy; in particular environmental aspects and fioid

mapping. Tho post Is available from t February, 1903. Closing

dote lor applications: 30 September, I9B2.

SENIOR LECTURERSHIPS (2)

AND LECTURERSHIP IN LAW
Senior Lectureships and Lectureship in Ihe Faculty of Law.

Applicants should be quafifled by teaching and research

experience in any of Ihe subjects offered by Ihe Faculty lor the

LL.B ,
LL.B.(Hons) and LL.M. degrees or for professional

close and harmonious relations with the legal profession and

government departments concerned, with their area of interest

and to collaborate with other university departments as

appropriate. The pasta are available from 1 February, 1983.

Closing date for applications: 30 September, 1982.

SALARIES; The salary range for Professors is

NZ$41 ,937- $52,482: Hie scale for Senior Lecturers Is

NZ$27,088- $30, 1 27 where there Is a bar and then

N2S31,547- $34,387; the scale for Lecturers is

NZS21.660- $25,684 per annum.
Conditions Ol appointment, including method of application, ate

available from the Administrative Assistant (Appointments),

Victoria University of Wellington, Private Bag, Wellington, New
Zealand, or from the Association of Commonwealth Universities

(Appts), 36 Gordon Square, London WG1H OPF.

DURHAM UNIVERSITY
Department of Engineering

RESEARCH FELLOW
Automotive Engine Cooling Project

Applications are invited tor lhe above post which Is tinanced

by a prominent multinational motor manufacturing company.

The work involves Ihe investigation of novel fan-radiator

combinations for a wide range of passenger vehicle engine

cooling applications.

Applicants must have a good Honoursdegres In Engineering.

H is expected that the successful applicant will have two or

more years of Industrial experience Ideally Including some
experience wilh a highly competitive mass produced product.

The initial appointment wilt bo for one year. Registration for a
higher degree would be possible. A generous salary ol up lo

£8,510 in the first year Is offered.

Interested persons are invited to contact Dr M. J. Hofoale at

the following address or telephone (0385) 64971.

Applications (3 copies) naming three referees should be sent

by 20 September, 1982 to the Registrar, Science

Labor nlongs, South Road. Durham 0H1 3LE.

ps>L)ii>inciiu<yaitj«> uni,ua il»n of

wiilicomiiiunii} uKL'CMti

I Cklutor 1V82.
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Uiaa/B2. Further details
rt» ova 1 1able from either
nddrona. || 1

LONDON
KING'S COLLEGE

(University or London*
Department or Civil

Cnalnee ring

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications are Invited

fur an 8 ERc Research AbbIb-
tnntehlp In Earthoueha En-
gineering tenable from I
October 1GB2 (or posathly
o«rM«r>. bajory in the range
£6,3 75— 67 225 per annum
plus £1.033 per annum Lon-
don Allowance depending an
age end experience. Tlie par-
•on appointed should prefer-
ably hold a PhD dearer.

The project Involves a
study of the earthquake
dynamic raiponse of multi-
storey buildings with general
horizontal and verticil dis-
tribution ol niflin and stlir-
noas. The aafoty margins or
current building rodaa are to
ha uittiod,

Appllcnilann Including a
CV and thu nemos of two
rerarean should be sent as
soon at possible to Dr G L
Hutchinson, nepnrrmenl of
Clvlt Eiiginn«rlna. King's
fTolleao London. Strand,
London. WCflB 2LS. ni

IXJNDON
UNIVERSITY Ol' LONDON
THE I -UNISON SCHOOL Cl I'ECONOMICS
KthEARCH OmcCII.BPMNESS HISTOH V UNIT
ApplL.nl Iuni urn Invj tc-der, thu |.,is| fit ntmurdi

OtflvL-r In ivc.rk ml n |ii'(i|.-ct
on tlm UK i>lmrnmcriitlrut
In/luvtry In lm world vuulnyt
In the I n -

1

loo yenr-a, ni
rrilnird in ti|«- history <»f
tlm Gliihu Group. Thu
apDoliilinrnl will lm Inr u
mu v Inn mi of thipn vuura to
sbiri Irnm nn nurei.-il dud In
l hi' near fiiluiv. A I 'Ii 1 1 nr
dnulv/iluut biisliiuav lilslury
rnvi-ureh rxivilaure la re-
0 ul ncl. Appoint in rut will hr
tut Hu- v.ilury aiub- for Itr -

sonriTi Uflln-rn I A or LA. 375
to Cl 1,105 h yrnr. plus
Cl .033 * year London Allo-
wiinnt. in iihji iienlng tlio
ntui'tliiii s/ilnry. i itnHldt-r.it Inn
will lm iiivrii to qiiHlIflte-
tfijiih, uuu end '.'.vporlem n.

A|*|ili(utl(jii I ci in b and
f iiiThi-r ppi tlculnrs ere nvnll-
ubln. nn n-<eli>t nl n
htuniperl. Addi-eah/id t-i i -

veEupi', frinli I liu Aaslvlrtilt
Sr..'nilnry « Aciideni lr l

.

Il-fi IO. thi- l.oiidun Srlu-ol
ur Krillmm its. ITniinliton
SlrDRi. London 1VC2A 2AE.
Clnslnil ilutn fur BppILrii-
ticins! 1 7 Septoniboi' 1982.
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J lr nil |i. pi i.ik" Iinir u nll'H
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puffuii.il iii'-ifl. Inr hi <>d-
Jiil»- irlillmi ivllll tin- 111.A T
Onl rn fur H»nHi incl M/«ll' -

III lidiiL nl loll III Li-li'luu.

Aiii'lb'UidB bhciilil I'r'.iiir-
nblv liuvi- ildirm"i III silril'"
or iiii'illi ln<i nml si'iii/i '1 -

S

iorlnucn in nduJt I'llii'.nilnii.

lilt Ini isluiy i:ln u E2.fiUU
l».n. A poll'' nt Inn forms mid
further purtl'tilai-s irnturn-
nbln by Bnptniubnr L5tli I

front the lletil*triir, Tha Unl-
yrmlty. Maiinlifistor Ni 13
9 PL. Quote rl:f . lOEJ.'Sa/
TliES. Ill

MILTON ICEYNKS
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
TAtTILrY Ol' SCIENCE

TEMPORARY
LI-l.TIMIKU IlfOLOtitV

11)0 ri'UIINOLUll Y
Tlio t)|>uu U ill vi'i'kl t y Is

nlu nnliiii tu pri-i'iiri'
i i-nr 1 1

1

mi niniarlnl In
lllii f"/ luiiilu-iv. tn bo prr-
heiitid In tlio I Inlvnrvltv's
Clilll llllllllii Edil< lUtiill
I
• > < j I'/i in in " . A nnlb ill Ions
urr Invited fur ii tlirru-
yrur puat .in Loi liinir In
ill' 1 It lol nil y l)l-i< Ipllii" ill

Till’ Opoil (Jllivi'|-Hll y. TIUh
h |ip .

i

in tfiionl ullura mi
t'Dpiiriiiiilly t>> lu-i iiiiiii

linn I Mur ivilli III/- pi'iidnr-
iloii uf illat iini'>'- t'-u.li Innmm i riuiN. i ii' l ndi mi nr-
r

u

n 1 1

1

> n/J •< l li r t-'N> ll ii 1

uhSMssiii!:iii Mini •i-lnl. i'jiiIIi

•

mill Ini/- fi vl. ill priiiirnlll-
iiu-s. liijine ns lie rlmi'in Kite-
nil il Hiiniinor ii'linnl/.

perwill /iiipuimed
wifi work prliiuu'lly with
tlm lll'.i ei'liiiol'.rti j Ctiui'ai-
TnnlulHJ, bill illin will
llni'ii Hu. uiipoi t mill i i.j

juirtli -

1

1
in 1 1 - In

iiriuliintn inni h I u it ur

A|i|i|(i lints ih.'iil. I fi/ibl n
Pill) (I i'llrve ,

«ir r i| n I vi] mil

,

III inobii II In r Lient-Mrs ill'

llilr.l'ul.lolnuy . . 111 . I hare
tonrhlilu "lid 'nl' I'l'Suiirrli
rxpci-U'iiLO In n relevant
nreil

.

Till' Appulnlmi'lit Im
nvullnblo I n i ii o il In It'ly fur
Ihreu yi'iii'i. dal.iry will bnw 1 1 II I ii | lie Lin'tiii-nr A4
ecnln £6375 - £1350.3 p.n.
itrpriidlnp on uuu an>l <-*-
nurleii'ii. 1'liure In u |">anl-
oll I ly Dial a m

"

ci. n d mu n

i

ruu Id liu nritiniiuri.

Furfilar parth-ulnra nml
upp Ill'll Uuu furum nro
avullnblu rrom the AsjIb-
tnnl

.
Sei-rninry ISclanra)

(4331/31. rim O pun Ujil-
vorslcy . Well ci n (I all. Mll-
toii Koynui, MK7 AAA or
talopljone Milton Koynna

i * • thorn in n 24 HourI'l'SPL1 ?’10 Milton Kay pea
63 3 481; thorn Is n 24 Hour
answer..,,, service on

Claelnu dote for applica-
tions: I7ih September

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF OTAOO

Dunedin
LECTURER IN
STATISTICS

, Applications are Invited
for appointment un Lectur-
er m Statistics in the fie-
par tnient of Muthemntlcs.
A pp 1 1 cants shou Id ba pro-
nnrad to tukc up tha posl-
• inn oil or about 1 Febru-
ary 19B3.
.An lory ; NZSUI.6A0 -
223 . 684 par annum.

Further per titulars are
available from the Asso-
ciation of Commonwealth
Universities (Apptsi, 36
S;

t
rr?«n ina^,UBr° ,

London
jyc 'H OPF. or from the
Registrar o, the linlvnrsl-
ty. P.Q. Box 36, Dunedin.New Zealand.

Appllcat lima clone on 31
October I9B2. HI

BOUTH PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY OF THE
Applications urn Invited

from suitably qualifier!
caudlcia lei for the post of

PROFESSOR OF
PHYSICS.

Applirnnts should have
a Plif) In Phytki and rel-
evant experience In Uni-
versity loathing, rear arch
end arlm In It tuition

.

TeuiTiliin In physirs luvii's
a range nT drnrne and pr«-
tlr tires programmes. Cur-
rent i'i:benr(li Inlnreiti In -

cluUi- cEii'li'Miiinmiial phy-
*lis, rnnewnhle Kiieruy
suppling . uppllrd qeo phy-
sics and lonosoh/'ric ohy-

Sulsry In occorduni'i:
with niuilf leal lo ni and ei -

licrb: He « In the pruInNSInn-
nl _ runiie: 7*22.06S—
23. 5 S3 (£ 1 a fSI.&Si.

T'llO nrltlhh Government
may pinvlda atiliirv aupple-
mtntutlon ut tlie rata nf
£7. ABO fill liisrriiiU
uuiiuliitnes nnd C3.53B fur
nlnuli: H|i|>olutci-a tre-
vle wod unuunlly not' mall y
tai-ltui.l, uud other
H/hoiln tctl hen uf Its.

(irululty; ap,inli,l,nrnt
iillcjw nil i e : low- renin I

pal -

1

-fur il lull a it net ommo-
dal Ion, nl luiviiiiriz In linn
ol tijpcirnniiuiit Ion: ilirrn-
v*nr ri'ii-'vvuUlQ .uiilriuT.

ri«M alli d up plli ut ions t3
coi'l'is) lucluit luu a curri-
culum tltnn uud iiuiiilnii 3
rrii-renci'a. should lur aunt
tci tlir Hi-Hlfcli-nr, Ihi Iv era -

liv ur thu South T’atirii'.
1*6 Dos 1168. Si, vs. Fill,
lr, arrive no Inter Mian 30
September 1SIB2. Appli-
cant a res l dim l III the UK
i liuu Id also send I ropy tu
Hip Overalls, Educational
Appoint moms liopsri-
moML. Thu llrltlbli Count II.
90/0 1 Totlmi hum Court
Rond. London Wt P OUT.

a
unt lug relernnce VI 157/
2. Further dutullu uru

available from eltlier
u rid tons. H I

NEW ZEALAND
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY

Ol WELLINGTON
FEL LCHVS 1 1 1

1» IN
rCCMNOLOGY.
MAItlsI- I INri 3:

INNOVA riON
MAN \nlTM I'.N 1

A |,|>ll nl I.ill h uni luvl t vil
fm nil 1 1

till 111 I- 1 .1 1 lt''S', lll -'ll

r-iillowslilp which Is iiviiII-

u I 1 l iii- nn 1

1

i I 1 n I pnrli'il
ol lliri'" yiiui"i nml limy hr
uxM'iirlu'l t ii il il x im ll ill "I
live ci'tirii.

I'iin iiiii i-qsl ul iipi-lli nut
will hi. i mi ii I riiil In 1

1

u I «r -

lilki' '('U'I iil'lTl ilnil ihivrln,.-
miuil wort, in iiiii- ul tun
fnll'i wliui iu'« ns: liiu-i un-
til.mil miirk' i Iiiii iiiiiI n\-
>i i l i r uiiiotl'-ii ; Nrw 111

-0 -

hli:> rtuvi.lujijiii-lll nil -

1

iiiii I'h. 1 1 1

1

, ii i 7 m I m. 1 1

1

. il y
ll> c-ii •/

(

uti

,

mi I
hiisini-si

ii im i .1 (jy nml In ii i >v it 1 1/

n

111 il n , i / 1 in ii I

.

A milluhln n ii pii I 11 1 ur
would I in vii in'nfi-Hsloiial
'Mini 1 1 b'u i Iuiih III trli-ll* r.
B"Cln| si Inin-o, •inulii'irr-
IrlUi ul' uiaiiQiiMiiiuiil i llild
Win k niiii-i'lsm ii III

Mini ken in, . teiTni'ilL-iiy
lilanniiin. or liriijei tn
nippliuslzlilil i oi'ijru'atn. In-
novative Olid nxpurt de-
velopment.

Tha salary will bu In
the Luriurpr/Seiiior Lec-
turer rannp — NZS2I.660—
NZS30.I27 p.il. Kurnn pnld
lo Niiiv Zi-iilllllll

C.mdll Iuiih ul u ,/ ,
/ -f 1

1

c -

tritfiK. Iiii'hiiiinii inolliail uf
iipplli uiIimi inny iin
111 nl Ill'll friini 1 tin Aillul-
iiiatrutlvc- A n»l stunt
(AnprilnlDients i. Parsoumil
Ofrica, victoria University
ur WollUiutcjii. Prlvntu
lint,. Wolhniitoii. New Zou-
luml. or from thu Associa-
tion of Con,inunwraith
L'nlvrraltlrs iA|i|its>. 36
tSij,

'

iIimi Silimru, Lunilnil
WL'llI OFF.

AmiliCnthinH 'lusii ill
Nmw Z < a 1 mill on 30
S»i>tcmbf>i' 1982. IM

PADUA NEW GUINEA
THE UNIVERSITY OT
Apnlli in Iuiih urr invlti'd

(r>iiii Hiiiiubly ifiinlif led
• iiiiilhliiii'H bu- llie I'iIIuw-
lllil |l"Hll lull:

I) El 1AI1TM ENT OF
1
1 It Li I ES SIGNAL STUDIC?

tIOROKA
THACHEHS COLI.ECiE,

I.U(."rll M Klt/SF NlOlt
in mn,t uTon - Aiipii-

• mil s hIii'ii Id b» ,i lull l v
•iiiuiirjt'ti in Liini. ii i imi

.

iiiiiI hIiuiiI.I Iiiivi- IiiiiI slu-
Iliri'-'IIIC 'Kill Sl/n '"HSfnl
tnii lilim "\|.»i'Ii>n> r . Lh-
pi'iTi'ib'r in ami'
•I l"i'lliii'i' c/| iii-n • l> in in
I'lipuo Nrw r.ul m-n ur In
Hiiii' (bivnliii,

I

iiii • miutrh-s
« on id be mi iu(vnnt>iiir.

Smliirv: KI2.B15-
k 1 6 . H3D per nil imi in |ilus
tinitult v iKI.V') = £ 1

Hi 1*171 ltt| 1

,

Tliri-u- jrunr I'uiilrm t;
iirii tail v ; siipiioiT lor
uppruvnd rn scnreh; runt-
fruo uui om in dilution; raml-
y paasnuem bsanngc ul-
lawanco ; leave fitraa alter
18 nidnlhn Harvlca; udlicit-

Hun subsiding; salary enn-
t hi nut inn sihcrnn to covar
ixtendod lllneaB or dls-
nblllty , Appllcullts who
wish tu urranau a ancond-
mrill from tholr homo In-
at I tut Ioiih will bn yvol-
roinad. Detailed appllce-
tlOlin 1

2

L'oplra). Inclmllnu
a curriculum vitae, a ra-
rent small photnnrsph and
iliiinliiu 3 relereen, nhauld
ho sent to the Assistant
Sncrelsrv I Btufl llltl) . Upl-
vc rally o| Pupua New
oulnnu, Box 4820 . Uni-
varsity PO. Papua Neyv
Guinea, fn arrive no later
than 3n hoptsmlior 1382.
Appllrsnta resident in theUK should also semi 1
ropy to the Ovtsoiii Edu-
cational Appointments Do-
portmanl . Thr British
Council, 'J0/9I Tottnnbam
Court Road. London W1P

.«i*uo!.,nB rafnronce
U l 7 0, 82 . Furtfiev details

available from either
address. HI

THS BOUTH PACIFIC
THE UNIVERSITY OF

,
Applications ara Invitad

from suitably qualified
candidates for the follow-
ing position:

SENlOn LECTURER INCHEMISTRY
Candidates should pos-

ses a PhD, end have aminimum of 3 years Uni-
versity degree level
tancliino experience or
•SWX" 1*1!*' Preference
will be given to cendldatee
with proven research re-cord in areas of organic
chemistry minted to natu-
ral product chemistry, but
candidates with nn In-
terest In Similar Holds
tuu It an organic geochoniln-
try will he conslderud.
Ti,r‘

.
puCLonsful applicant

should he able to take up
the appointment as soon
as possible. Hilary will ba
in seeordun cn with qusl-
ifl.'Btionn and oxporienra
in the Ssnlor Lecturer

.
FSi4.3l7-16.806.

IFS1.61 * xlerlllio).

Gratuity. epruiiiiini'iiit
alliiwunra; low-rental
part-rum ishsd accu iiimo-
unt ion : allowance In lieu
or siipnrunnuaiit>ii; tlirne-
V"«i' rrmiwiibin con tract

.

The Univi-rsily has n
vniuli niinibi.r of pusliloun
wltlilii its oninbllhhiui'nt
lui which thr British Cov-
(.riimoiil provides vupnli.-

imymenls
t ItEHS). The pro nr in imnt
rari'ieii mi such Impel Its
nnd in offnr/.d on lo.-al
Irr nut mid rop/iitloiiH only.

Dot nlb'il aprillLniluni (2
c null's i, luriudini, a currl-

vl ini' and ininihin 3
r" Inra-cs . ihuulii lip sent to
Hi" Registrar. Ilnlvnraltv
Ilf 111 o soil'll Flli'lflr. POBox I IflH. 6ovu. fill, to
nri'lve no later than 30
Hni'lu mhrr 1HH2. Appli-
cniita resldunt in the Ul<
shuiiltl uhn send I ropy to
the Overman Edurai tonal
Appoini ni«nti fii'Part-
niant, Tha British Council.
00/9 1 Tat 1c ilfi d m Cnuri
Rond. London W1P OUT.
quit | nu rSfurDiicn U 1 87/
H2. furlhbr details nr"
4vu I biblr fiuui ullhnr
ltiilrBRS. H 1

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
TUF. UNIVERSITY OF

Aiii'lb Htioiis ni <• mvlt-'J
from sail nblv iliiullf bnl
pni-snip. ("i ill" fullrtwillll
piisli lull .

UEI'A |1 rwriKT OK
LANGUAGE

LEC ri'niilt GRADE 1/2
- TU" pi nl L tu li |||V"1\
til" t .1 .1.1.1111.1 1 I " II Ol Hi"
LiiiiIihIi Lmuin.iil'' '"ini'"'
ii'iik nl IU|.luiii» In Eiliuti'
iluiiul sm.lb'i, Courses In
Lull ii i'i llllr Slimmer Huh-
'.Uui tr«»u, In I" Ncverlibei'
t>, inicl- Jsiiniiry i.

I'lie up, ."III H'l. will nisi'
t»-m Ii km vl"" Fiiullf.il
Culirs/-s III Fli'sl 9en„mt/-i'.
*i|mi III lly tu LL . II HI ii-

I'UllH llllll Ollllolliu Sill-
ui iiis rui'.liiM I ,-r i "ur l.niv
I'uili'siis us , Jill* L i«l I lii-li'

l.illiil A ilm I ll I si I'll I lull ul'
Miilllslnrlnl Stiulli.H. ITil'
A |i|>' -I llti'" will lie "X -

f
>n< i»/| iu lul'.e iiiiiiiiii

I

Du V i* III .lull—Annual. I'll''

nuillluii Is >i\ ul lubl" flnlll
(lie "ii.| u| Sii|>t''liibnr I9H2
-r II M Sl.l.ll IIS lll.sslllb'
ihi-r/.pf t.-r.

Til" S4iH.ui is Imulve.l
III l»ui IMilil Li.lirsi-n III Liiii -

llsli liiiniiiuu" iiiiiI Htiulv
Skills tu slllll|.|llN at I’l"-
llmliiiiry Vnur luvl f|»r«-
l.'nl vni'slly "iiti-yi il ml tu
First Yu.ir iiiiibirtiru'luni"
All! (IhlltS III ull I- HI llllll'H.
At Firm Year luv/'l. ilier* 1

are iilau noiiuru, u > uiu hmii
for aiudants In tlb 1 llli'lo-
llia nf Ciiiiinl

e

i-i iill'l lh"
l>l|llOIIIII ul I -ii ' 1 1 -mi

.

All (.Mill'll'"- ill'" i'll 111 -

bllljlil i >||rH"S .lirsllllll'll l>>
pri'i'iu'c siiuii'iiis I'.r I'ul-
veisftv l.'Vi'l work.

Cliildlil.il ns lur liu- l-.'l -

tiirosblii shuiilil Iiiii L- i-..sl-
um (Inale 'iiuil I f lent lulls In
Applliul LIimiii Is 1 1( s 'ir
EilUllsli for 9 pi*i In I Fur-
pn9u9 with oxiiui li-ll' e III

inachiun Emilisli as u
Sc Olid Lniiiiuiinn In l)«-
vrlniilna C-iiiu tries. Ex-
perience Iii CorriiHpoiid-
/iiire i.'cuii'anx Writmu and
writ I up tiuirli Iiiii niaturiulx
in Laiiui'Uiif mid study
skills would be milled
ndviiiitmiea.

Snlnry K 1 4.0H0—
K 16. 8 30 per lift ml in plus
urutiiity. i K I .29 = £1
storllniji.

Tlirce-yaur roiitruct:
urntulty; support for
upprovoil rcsL-nrch: reiit-
fren accommodation; fami-
ly paasagen; hurrgano al-
lowniicn; leave fares after
18 months hci-vli'n; Eiliicu-
thin subsidlea; nalnrt rau-
tlnustion nchouic to ruvrr
"Xteiided llllli-ns mi' il la -

ability. Annl Ir.uiits who
wish to urruniii- n suiuiid-
ment from tli"h- linni" 1 1

1

-

ml I lit Ions will be wi-1-
vniuod, r>i: 1 u lied tii'lilb n-
Mcjus ( 2 coplpbi. ills. ImJ l nil
a i iirriciiliun \ Uuu. n re-c«m am ii 1 1 plioiopruph mid
numliii, 3 r ef I'l'ues . stuuil'l
bo vent lo Hlu AsHlsdinl
Siti I'l'lnrv I ' ii I

-

varsity pf I'linim New
Gllillvn, III > x 4B20. Uni-
versity FO. I .1 [>u.i New
On I ii.i*i , lu iiirlve ii" lutur
llnlil 30 Hnpt"iub,ii IMH2.
Apnlli.lilts r".sl(l"lll III III"Hk sliuulil ii I sc send 1

ropy to Ilia DviirauiiS F.du-
culioiijil App'/iDtiiii'iiis |)«..
piu't nionl , Tlm llrhlnll
Lnuiicll

. 90/9 1 Tot leiiiiuiii
Court Hoad. Luiiiluii. W 1 I*

auat Inn I'ofuroiiva
U1B3/82. Further detnlla
uvailahle (rum elihnr

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OP

GOLDSMITH'S COLLEGE

KrarcMHK
Sullabla graduates in

Psycholony can do a higher
dsaree by research, dayilmo
or evening aludy.
To Iephono Payrholnqy t)v-

Cttffi' 1 ,01^ 6
,1?

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
THE UNIVERSITY OF
Applies l Iona are InvitedTrom suitably nuuliriedparsons for the fullowlnu

position;

DEPARTMENT OFEXTENSION STUDIES
,_** IRECTOR — Anpoliir-men! In at lnvnl of Frofua-

„ Associate Frofcasc,,-
2' _ nnnlor L.nclurur dv-penuinn un nunliricatluiisand nxpBrloniQ ul ll,"
selnctod lundldutc. Anpli-
malTriJSSP"” 1 hlnh
aialirinlilih prefers Illy
If Social Scionves orHunianltloa nud/ur Adult

Educatlrm. Ex-
US-Flence In s Third World
p?u"„ ry,

»j
papllciilerly

JjSpug New Gul nan. or
J*
K
2 Pfapk Eiinllah

i.i - soepnd tiinguage willbo an advantage.
The functions of the |)e-

*delude Hie su-
odWlnlstra-

„ °f external studios
Pm CRualit

* romblnstlon of(.orrupondenci, Courses
?”5*

,
residential varatlon

! »
t orpanizoiJon of

r25ii
B " n,,,r,,l iPiTurars,

end workilian,
(dnti'lbute to thenon-formal «nd •.'ontinuluu

l,v
U,n

anHn pominin”
yVnclar1,,u

d
dV

B
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e
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n
1

t
n
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,

i.
ffp"* JirK5 ,rh

,h^SuaSemaator F9B2. na
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S
i

a,
f»X :

„ K l 8,680—
SraiuTfy

6
•TCt.WTUPtjf

slerilnm.
Throe-yesr conlrnri.

S!nh«ll(y ‘i
»«»P"rt for

SJPj’rovbd rosusrch; ront-troc arcommadntlon; rsml-V piiaiugrs; bnuoage SI.
loov ® fures iftor

u«„,,,onJh.*. “Crvice; educa-
ting ejibaldles; snlury con-tlnuiitlnn arhumi: to cover
JllP.Rded III liens or dis-
wl»h 'hi.

Appllrants S\lO
mein V? “ second-
S!i.'

,..' rom tholr home p-atitutloiis will bt wnl.
* 0,nnd. Dorn lied npplTca-tloitn 12 r.aplesl. Iilcludh?n

‘brr'culum vltun. a re-
naVniiiu'x

11 ^^"toarepl1 and
begins. 3

.
r ef

5.
r,*“B ' "Mould

K!ar7iSVv
,VXnBT! i%l

|:vuraity of Pap,,.
1 K"*'

Uliliinu. Ilnx 4BB0 Uniivurslty PO. Pupila nSw
than

"
5h *2 u,r plvF 1,0 '“tor

awJ?. .

30 ,B»Pi ember 1382Apoiicant. r(IB | (j (>nt (I,

3 ?.-'UK should also rouh i

cai'ltinni A,n °1

v*rHBSS Bdu-

Council. PD/ftl Tnl.a lI®'1

Conn iaoldon w®"?

Till? HDUTII rAUIKIf
I HE I'NIVIMfil l Y !

Ai'l'lb hi l'*ns .ii« bi. li .'.l

sull.ihlt uu.illlt".l
. ilitll'lu'!"- I"' 1 h" 1,1

l*Ri«l I
*'*• )l'

, iii'a. a i inr.
\|i|illi mils -I I-I h'l'

till I, "'I .I"" Ii'l 'R". st. I-

nil b .mi "hi' i'ub-
Mi III lulls III Mill' «•! Ml' • ul- •

Ih'l'ts "I . .111. lull. '
sii iiii'i li.it P ii round hi liu
l'i-lii..l|.l"s and |>|.|. II" "I
i bis sic- . 1" t'-.i' hi ii'i- b-.'i u •

1 1 1 ll . . 1 1 l.'lisl I *|b I V' .11 s

snrvh i- III 111 till "I '"1111.1-

I i.ill. iill'l i M|lsl'b-I .llil"

i"-i-l"li. r In ii* .Hb . ii Hi
ilc-\ i.b'Pliui l !"•

'ii ii 1 1 > I > l sli.'iMil Ii.,'" "
si,nil, ll mil li'luld "i
iii il'b'iul. "lid ii *1 ill I n Isi i .1 -

I I Vl- I .'ll" I I'I sll II' III I •»!» -

lll*-''ll I'll ll-ll' I II I I I Ul lulls
AS III" *». Iiuill Inis .1 »"l'
1(11111. 1 . Xll-llsll.ll . ••lllllll -

iiiiiii. ii will I null"-"-
tritv,-I wlHilu tin i> 'ili'ii is

"Xl"-i An nii'li-rsi.iiiil-

imi nml n|i|ir''< bd bin
.. dll''. ll li.mil im '-hh-liis ui
III" S.'iilh I'.I.ill' Id ll"
1111 ll.l'-lllllll'l".

s I, bi i-v will i><- in .1 .. ‘.id-
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Fellowships

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
RESEARCH COUNCIL

FELLOWSHIPS
and

OVERSEAS (NATO)
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications for SERC Fellowships and Overseas (NATO)

Fellowships commencing In 1 903/04 should be made to the

Science and Engineering Research Council, Polaris House,

North Star Avenue, Swindon. SN2 1ET.

CLOSING DATES FOR APPLICATIONS

Senior Fellowships 30 November 1982

Advanced Fellowships 30 September 1 982

Postdoctoral Fellowships 31 December 1 982

RS/SERC Industrial Fellowships 31 October
Jjj82

and 31 March 1903

Industrial Visiting Fellowships Apply al any time

Overseas (NATO) Fellowships

InEurope 12January 1983and 10May 1 982

Outside Europe 31 December 1982

For further details and application forma, ’phone

Swindon (0793) 28222 Ext 2172.

Polytechnics

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Arts

LECTURER II

DESIGN HISTORY/THEORY
(Fixed term appointment until 31 July, 1983)

Salary Scale: C8.B55-C1 1,022

To contribute to the lecture and seminar programme tn Design
History and Theory and to conduct tutorials.

jrotossional. Industrial or

ce particularly In the aroas ot Textiles/

iter Aided Design would be an advantage,
a direct grant institution with an independent

Applicants should possess an honours degree In anSriate discipline. Previous professional. Industrial or

ig oxperlence particularly In the aroas ot Toxllles/

Fashion or Computer Aided Design would be an advantage.

The Polytechnic Is a direct grant institution with on independent
Board ot Governors. It opened tn 1971 and has a student

population of eome 7,950. It has extensive new puipose-bullt

accommodation, including 830 residential places on the

114-acre campus overlooking the sea at Jordanstown. a

pleasant and quiet residential area. There la a scheme of

assistance with removal.

Further particulars and application forms which must be
returned by 20 September. 1982 may be obtained by
telephoning Whifeabbey (0231) 65131, Ext 2243 or by writing

to: The Establishment Officer, Ulster Polytechnic, Shore
Road, Newtonabbey, Co Antrim BT37 OQB.

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC

TEACHING COMPANY
ASSOCIATES REF: R18
The Department ot Electrical and Electronic Engineering In collaboration

with Fornell InsKumonts Ltd. Welherby, are being lundod by Ihe Science

and Engineering Rosentch Council and Department of Industry lo

establish n Teaching Company.

Applications are Invited lor threo Associates to worii on Industrial

projects In the following areas:

1. Electronic Switched Mode Power Supplies

2. Electronic Digital Instruments

3. Materials Control

Applicants should have a good Honours degree In engineering, or

appropriate physical science, and be moiivalod towards a career in

manufacturing engineering end mnnagemont.

Associates will be based el the Farnoll lacloiy m Walhorby, supervisor!

jointly by Farnoll and Tho Polytechnic stall but will also attend spncial

short coursos at The Polytechnic and have the opportunity to register tor

a higher degree.

Appointments will normally be on two year hired term contracts although

In excoplional circumstances this may be oxlendod to throe yearn Initial

salary will bo within tho range CO. 1 41- £7,260.

Further dotella end application forms era nvellablo trom tho

Personnel OftlcB, The Polytechnic, Quoontgnle, Huddersfield HDt

3011. T«1: (MM) 222QB, Ext. 2224, nnd should bo returned not Inter

than 21 st September 1M2.

Salary: £23,865
(Inclusive)

The Governors of the

Polytechnic seek to

appoint two Deputy

Directors from 1 January

1903. one with

responsibility lor Sup|>oil

Services and one lor

Academic Al loirs, and
invito applications by
2*1 September 1982

Application lotms and

ton her particular:* may
be obtained Irom the

Director’s Olhco.

North East London

Polytechnic. Romford

Road, London E15 4LZ
or phone 01-590 7722.
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RESEARCH ASMISTANTti
(TWO FOSTSJ

Tlm Sellout hax <a varlaiv nr
rex "arch In tarn, is pu llculn,'-
lv fnrtors nlfcctlnu success
In now Gusli,rcsos; roiiauiner
bcliuvlour ihunry uf O F ,*re-
Htrllilnu of dm,is. thu role ci
Mina I"

”
hMkc arlll„ol„ mu,kruno «,,ul« „v.
luB& 1 su/lul rnsi'/vnalhllRy tnnl

^VVinP^inilJtA msrUvniio »lrm«uv; inttrim-
l IkIRvinLftX-'JAlL a ua * Huiisl iirrnlu/i irfliwfir.

LECTURER H/SENIOR LECTURER

IN

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
Required as soon as possible, graduate in Electrical/

Electronic Engineering with industrial/research experi-

ence. preferably in electronics, Instrumentation and

control. Participation In research and consultancy

expected.

Details and application forms from: Establishment

Clerk, The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton WV1 1SB.

Telephone: Wolverhampton (0902) 710654

(Ansaphone). _________
HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC
Department of Life Sciences

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Ref: ACA/467 Salary : £ 1 1 ,931 -£1 3,290 (bar)-£1 S,01

8

Applications ere Invited for the posl of Principal Lecturer in

Human Ecology. The successful candidate Is likely to posaefls or

demonstrate tne following:
kjman Ecology. The successful candidate te likely to possess or

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC

Head of

Computer Services

Salary: £16,422p.a. to £18,048 p.a.

Including London Weighting

Applications ere Invited for the post ol Head of Computer

Services to be responsible lor the continuing successful

operation and development ol these sen/ices. Applicants

should have appropriate professional qualifications, an

extensive knowledge of current developments in computer

software end hardware and sound managerial experience in a

similar or related Held. Relevant academic qualifications will be

a desirable asset.

Conditions ol service include contributory pension scheme, end

26 days annual leave.

1.

WIde experience ol, and Involvement in human
environmental issues.

, . Uil„
2. Substantial and currently active research Interests in Human

3. Al^ityand preparedness to make an Important academic and

admlnlslralive contribution lo the BSc (Hons) Human Ecology

deqree, and to take a leading role In its future development.

Further details and application forms, which should be returned

by 17th September 1982, are avallable irorn lhe Personnel

Office, The Polytechnic, Queensgale, Huddersfield HD1 3DH.

Tel. 0484 2228S, Ext. 2224.

CITYOFLONDON
POLYTECHNIC
LECTURER II IN

STATIST IC9/MANAL, fc--

MENT SCIENCE

A vacancy now cxteU JTor n

full-tlmfi apiioliiLn*nt in ti,"

Sr lion] of '-ompiiHnB. Man-
uonien, bclaiico. liteIlian,*i-

tlcs and Statistics.

Tlio p<*r>i<n appointed xvlll

be MUHlirifld In Statistics or
Mnnaeament Sclnnc- Mi in
Internal in E, otiome, rlr*

would bo an stlvantspr. Rn-
cpiit expcriciire In htulnem or
reaenrcl, would Iin deslrnliln.

Salary scale: £7.689p.a. —
Salary Is on a scale £15.513 p.a. to £17.139 P-a- including 8 £

T

£v,7-
London Weighting plus an additional allowance ol £909 p.a. don weimitino or caaTp.a.i.

For further details and an application form plM8ewrlte,on

a postcard, to tha Staff Records Officer, City of London

Polytechnic, 117 HoundsdHch, London EC3A 7BU quoting

reference number 82/76.

For further detolls nnd ap-
plication rorin Plnajn'vrRs

SMjrlSx' ‘of Londo"

SK
,

(’C.

0£h
Londan

1

quoclnfl rolnronca number 83^

LONDON
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•
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.
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ruri'i. uluip X I, an >l> Deruk
rrampta.ij Dsi)«rtm<*m of
Sue la I

'lrlen-ren . S«,utli
Hunk PulyiO(TwiLc . Unrouyh
Hond. London SKI OAA.

mark "Hiiii orn,i«l»«Up,i ll. IM-
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oruiudAuHijiifl] Milting ol m-
(JnsIrlHl i cIn i lo 1,9 rnsnurch.

t
ti-ulcuv anil orootiteotlfjii In
liner City ruriovi'lopmmit.

SCHOOL OK HUMANITIES
ASSOCIATE LECTURERSill
/TEMPORARY HALF-TIME,

IN ENGLISH ANR
C'.EOaRAl'KY

Applti snta lor Ihe EiiijIIbIi
(>o*i shot il'l I.'" ciu nil find tu
CL-urti (.oiitTias O' tolmr
I9BU, In wc.in",i» writ Imi/
fi'mlnlH, > i lllrlirn. mid in j;nv
(•'jinhlnatlnn ot <hu fulluivliin
nrxav: SI, i,k **»ii".,ro Btiidlun,
Aiunrlrun [.ltrrui.,,i-a. "I'jlit-

evn,li-.."iii>,ry and Huinnnil.
Literature

.

Appliraill-x lor lln-
Grunrupliy nt'H slloiild lit-

duullri/". In l«-srh nn From i-

ndc Dni'eloiinifni mul pliut-
il In it in Him Thlid World.

Tilt* poit, Aro iiai/ .K iiio

nd temporary, ciidim* on 31
Ann iiui L9H3.

SCHOOL OF SURVEYING
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Tim study will Lm will, In

tint flnld ot pulillc-serlur
housing wlrh pociflc rsfsr-
tnce co Louncll liousi* bbIdh
and/or rel.sbllltntlan nrnces-

A pood honours dsarns
or anul vi,laid within o rs-
luvant dlstldlliiF Is rncrulri-rl

prefnrubly svith n ncjusinn
nisi,B«cn,cni..(a,„,iiiilnu hack -

proiind.

Salary »rule»: i liuTunlvr

,

PrlllLlpal Lc-ciuror L 1 1.765-
£14,124 <l»or) - £l3.B32 t _
ft",,lor L,u Hirer Ll 1,007—
£» 2. rua Itrar) — £13.650) _
Lecturin' Il £T.fi89—£ 1 I. BSfi
Anoi lute Li.ctiuri II i.5>
C3B44.SU—£3. 92B,
Kr.Bu.irr, i AxsislOMt > Husenr-
cher Al £5.5 1 4—£fi, I HO.

Fnrtlt/<r partlciilsrc and
&,>(• I leu i Ii.ii rorin Irain tl,"
Staffing Ottlo-r.

,
Thunif.

Poly Inc 1 1 nli:. WeUIutllop
Sir"",. i.ond,j,l. SKIS nt*i .

to l,n rotumnd liy ill

U"pl onibr-r 1882. HA

WOLVEHUAMI*TON
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FINK AHT
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tnl st ml In -w- irk shops, i ovar-
ii iu liulh wood nnd inutul.
Aiipllcants should liava n
high cleorcu of era, tainnnmldt'
In ui'Of rrntily metal worklnji.
Initial lv» and a wllilpunnsi
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Details and nppiidsllun
forms fro turn able by JOlh
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mont Clark. Tim PcjIvtarhiLlc,
TVolvarhuinpion VYVI isn or
Tul. Wul >'url,nin,itiri, ,0002,
710634 { AiiEDPliunu ,. HA

SOUTH BANK
POLYTECHNIC

Head of Student
Services

Salary up to £11,538

We are looking for a matore,

experienced parson to be
Head of Studont Services,

responsible for student

services and counselling

throughout the Polytechnic.

There are 3,500 part-time day
and evening and 4,400 full-

time and sandwich students;

the job Is an Interesting and
demanding one.

If you are Interested please

telephone or write to Vera
Davlln, Staffing Officer, South
Bank Polytechnic, Borough
Road, London SE1 OAA,
telephone 01-928 8989
extension 2012.

I.EICESTEU
polytechnic:CAREERS AND
A I1 I'O INTMTN I 4
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Personal

IMMIPIATB ADVANCES £100
to £30.000. Writ, on terms on



Colleges ofFurther Education

HEREFORD & WORCESTER
COUNTY COUNCIL
Worcester Technical College

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
CATERING
Grade IV (£13,491 - £15,117)

Applications are Invited from persons with good teaching
and Industrial experience to continue the development of

a department which has predominantly full-time students
following craft and technician courses.

The post is available from 1 stJanuary 1 963.

Full details and an application form canbe obtained
from the Principal, WorcesterTechnical College,
Deansway, Worcester, upon receipt ofa stamped-
addressed envelope.

Colleges of Higher Education

Roehampton Dlgby Stuart

, ... _ Southlands

InSflfUte Whitalanda

Courses offered by the Roehampton Institute of Higher
Education are In combined studies reading to university ffrai and
higher degrees. The Institute seeks to make the following
FrXED-TERM appointment as soon as possible,

LECTEUR/LECTRICE
The Department, of Modem Languages- seeks a Lecteur/
urance tor,a fixed-term period running until. 31 August 1985.
Applicants will be expected to have teaching experience, hold a
higher degree (at least a maTtrfsa or Its equivalent) and ba
native' speakers

.
of French. The person appointed will be

responsible for organising conversation classes, encourage the
students* Interest to spoken French and French cultural life. The
Lepteilr/Lectrlce will contribute to language classes add teach
Other courses according to' quaHfioatlons^and Interests,

*Other courses according to
1

quaHfioaSnrand Interests.
Full partlculare,and application forms may be obtained from:

8Higher Education, Richardson Building, Dlgby. Stuart College,,
Roehampton.Lane, London SWt5 5PH.
Closing pate for. applications: Friday 24 September 1082. •

LONDON

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of

Education Studies

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

£4,680-£5,355

To undertake a detailed

study of the implications of

(he Cockcroft Report,

'Mathematics Counts'.

Candidates should have a
good honours degree and
significant experience of

teaching mathematics in a
primary or secondary school.

Further details and
application forms from the
Deputy Head of Personnel,

Brighton Polytechnic,

Moulsecoomb, Brighton BN2
4AT. Tel. Brighton 693655,
Ext. 2536. Closing dale 24
September.

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

nopartmenl of Economic
and Bualnoas Studies

Applications aro Invited
for tlie post of Research
AsslBtfint/Senlor Raaoarch
Aaalatant/Rosearch Associ-
ate In the Department of
Economic nnd Business
Studies. Applied eco-
nometrician with flood
nrasp of monetary econo-
mics to work under the
direction or Professor Pat-
rick Mlnford on macroeco-
nomic models, aa pari of
nla SSRC financed project
on the International trans-
mission mechanism.

Initial asters' within the
range £5.990 — £9,370 per
annum.

Applications. together
with the names or throe
referees, should be re-
ceived by the undersigned
not later then Ifith
September. 1982, by The
Reals trar, The University,
P.O. Dox 147. Liverpool.
L69 3BX, from whom
further particulars may be
obtained. Quota Ref: RV/

LONDON
UNIVMISI1 Y OF
KINIi'.H COLI.ELE

I ONIlON
TUI Olt I Al. ST IIDENTS II 1

1*

IN lilt. I'H ll.l IhtJPII Y OH
lICLfOKJN

f.v Plications are invited
fov • in above post tenable
Trim 1 October 1982. Ap-
p" i r ints will be expected
to -agister or be ree-
ls t nil, ss full-time post-

R
r'OuatD students for a
I iher Dagrss by research

In the CoHoae. and to be
competent to ulvo tutorial
assistance In tho Philoso-
phy of Religion. Applica-
tion* should bo submitted
within two weak*. to Pro-
fosaar 5. R. Sutherland,
King's Collepe London,
Strand. London WC2R
2LS, and should Include
the names of two rsrereon.

H2

Librarians

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN/INFORMATION SCIENTIST
CMansflement Lcnrnna

Resources) — Rof No L/4D

Applications are Invited
Tor a part-time temporary
past to be responsible ror a
rapidly developing local and
national resources service
Tor teachers In maxiaoemout
education. The appointment
will bB ror 1 year from
September 1988.

SUBJECT LIBRARIAN
(Business A Management) —

Rar No L/47

Qualified applicants are

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
3,9 %

General Vacancies

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT

Editorial Assistant required by the Institute of Physics to
work In Its Publishing Division In Bristol, The Publishing
Division is an International publisher of a wide range 3
primary research journals, review journals, professional
magazines and books. The successful candidate wHI
work as part of a small team In a pleasant office

Applicants must have A-level physics or mathematics (or

an equivalent qualification).

Starting salary for A-level candidates: £4,536 p.a,

Graduates in Physics, Mathematics or related subjects
starting salary £4,860 p.a. Salaries subject to review on
1 October, 1982.

For application form and further information please apply
to:

Assistant Administrator
The Institute of Physics
Techno House,
Redcllffe Way, Bristol BS1 6NX.

Overseas
tlnue the provision of s lib-
rary service to tha Regional
Management Centre end Its
associate departments end
activities.

Salary scale Tor the above:
£9,355 — £9,267 par annum
(pro rata whore necessary).

For further details and an
application form, to be re-
turned by 13 September
1989 please contact the Per-
sonnel orriee, Bristol
Polytechnic, Coldharbour
Lane, Frenchey. Bristol, or
rlry Bristol 65626 1 , ext

Please quote appropriate re-
ference numbers In all com-
munications. H 1

4

Courses

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY
Applications are invited for teaching appointments in the Department o(

Pathology.

Candidates should possess a basic medical degree end relevant higher

prolasslonal/academic qualifications, together with teaching and resaw*
experience.

Gross annual emoluments range aa follows:

Lecturer: 8820,660-55,250

Senior Lecturer 8850,060-78,660

Associate Proieseon 8868,000-94,800

I (8TG£1=B$3.09 approximately)

the oonurtenolng salary Is dependant upon the candidate's qualifiers*,
experience, and the level of appointment offered, In addition, appolrim

qualifications will be given the option 16 retain either consultation lees'up to
r

are aa follows;

Lecturer; 884,200-6,400 p.a.

Senior Lecturer S$9,000p.a.
Associate Prolessor: S$16,000p,a.

8tall may be considered tor tenure on tooal terms aftar the InHal'M*.

a
00

!?®**. ^ (nodical benefits arq provided. Under the Universe
Academic 8talf Provident Fund Scheme, the stall member contributes at

rale of 23% erf hie monthly gross salary subject to a maximum
of 88600 p.m. and the University contributes 22% ol his monthly tfow

Kent Ridge
Singapore 0611
Republic of Singapore

Bn

JTW. FLoY?

London iW

St™--
' ;|, piBirtniantofmwwtwam*

r
i,

•#

.
mmimmitir «

. ;•( ; ,

• v.- ;£< T/ Tel: (1^)67^81
;

;V^:

Advaiiced ! Po8t Graduate
Diploma/MSc Certificate

In Educational In the Education ol

Whoie^hw adminlBtarln> :c
* for allwho tepijK intend to

1

edudalton, foe fegjta* <£. taqch (furtiW,
:
7

industry.
V >ihl^o'n' auiUlty^lh^ proradBlonW

PPtombndrig'Obtotter'idBa

Further d^jlsShddPfJlIca^ntefiM

ofSS' te®re la noJeaMciton to qi

toeUnlwrattyls

aft.ond the

me appointment of

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 3.9.82

Overseas continued Colleges ofTechnology

=€ DARWIN
I

contract arrangement. Commencement date tor these positions

Is January 1063.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER - ANTHROPOLOGY
POSITION NO. GS37

Southeast Aslan Studies, and Pacific Studies. Applicants with

expertise In these or other areas will be considered.

The successful applicant will be expected to provide academic

leadership In his/her field, and to contribute generally to courses

In social anthropology. Appropriate academic qualifications,

experience and publications will be required.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER- CROSS-CULTURAL
PSYCHOLOGY
POSITION NO. QS42
The successful applicant will be required to teach cross-cultural

psychologyas part of a B.A. major. Applicants should be
prepared toteach In one other area, from: social psychology,

personality, developmental psychology or psychometrics.

Evidence or cross-cultural researchand journal publications, and

a willingness to initiate and lead research will be required.

Applicants must possess a minimum qualification of M.A./M.Sc.

SENIOR LECTURER GRADE 1 - ENGLISH
POSITION NO. G843
A Senior Lecturer Is required who has a strong Interest In

Commonwealth Literature and who would be prepared, to

develop and lecture in unlls relating to India and south Asia or

appropriate regional or topically oriented units.

Applicants must have tertiary teaching experience, possess a
minimum qualification of M.A. and have a demonstrated

competence In research.

Salary Range;
PrincipalPrincipal Lecturer:

Senior LecturerGrade 1

:

A$34.285p.a.
A$28,1 27-A530, 118;

A$30,781-A$32,782 p.a.

In addition to salary a District Allowance of A$1.986 p.a. (with

dependants) or AS1.122 p.a. (without dependants) Ib payable.

Conditions of Service
A copy of the College's Conditions of Service, together with an

Information Statement on the above positions will be forwarded

on receipt of applications.«gallons
n applications, In duplloate, Including full personal details,

age, qualifications, previous appointments and experience, the

names and full addresses of three referees and a phone number

where applicants can be contacted should ba forwarded to:

-Fv..
r The Rectrultment Officer ...

Darwin Community College
1

.
PO Box 4Q148 •

.
Caeuerlna, NT -6792, Australia ,

Closing data: 2 October, 1982,

CO-ORDINATOR

OF DANCE STUDIES
e Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts _wasThe Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts was

established by the Western Australian Government- In

December 1879 and fe under the aegis of the Western

Australian College of Advanced Education. The purpose of toe

academy la to provide professional training for those who seek

oareera In music, dance, theatre and media.

The dance program consists ol the Diploma of Performing Arts

(Dance) whkshTe a three year full-time qualification during which

/ toe student may specialise as Blther a performer or a teacher.

DUTIES
Under1

the direction of the Principal, to teach, administer and

. co-ordinate dance icourees and activities within toe academy.

To develop and maintain ctoae liaison with community based

programs and those agencies 'Involved In dance In western

Australia.

.To be waitable a* appropriate to participate In professional
-

- dance activities within toe academy and toe wider community.

salary and
:
Contract

;
experience.

t Terms of appointment will be subj&ot to negotiation.

Conditions of service are tooBB that exist In the Australian

! Tertiary < Education Sector. Fared, removal and aattBng-tn

< allowances are available.

For further Information and application term, contact The;

;
Principal Dr G. Gibbs, : W*atern Australian .Academy of

! 'Performing Arte, 2 Bradford Street, Mount Lawtey MSP,

I- Wtofern Australia. Tel: Perth ZM 9311. Closing date for

SjJpIteWon# Is 31 October 1982.

REMINDER
COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

VERTISEMENTS

u.«8, hlctof

•'ADVERTISEMENTS IN

.THE

: T.H.E.S.

] SHOULO ARRIVE NOT
• LATER THAN 10.00 AM
MONDAY PRECEDING

>
t
THE PUBLICATION

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

SENIOR TEACHING APPOINTMENT
IN DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

Applications are Invited (or a senior teaching appointment In the newly
established Department ol Diagnostic Radiology in the University.

Candidates should possess a basic medical degree and relevant higher

professlonal/academta qualifications, together with leaching and
research experience. The successful candidate Is expected to hBBd the

department which eventually will have an establishment ol flvs academic
stall. He is likely to be appointed at Prolessor or Associate Professor

level, depending on qualfflcallona, seniority and experience.

The successful candidate Is expected to have experience In the various

aspects of clinical diagnostic radiology. Inducting ultrasonography and
CT Bcannlng.

Gross annual emoluments range as follows:

Associate Professor: 8868,900-94,900
Professor 8886.1 50-1 1 2,450/1 1 8,360-131 ,950

(Stg. £! - S83.73 approx.)

The commencing salary ie dependant upon the candidate's

.
qualifications, experience, and the level ol appointment offered. In

addition, an appointee with a basic medical degree and refevent higher

professkmal/aoademlc qualifications will be given the option to retain

either consultation fees up to 60% of hla gross annual emoluments or a

fixed medical allowance, the rates of which are as follows:

Associate Professor: SSI 6.000 pa
Professor: S824.QOMB.OOD pa

Leave and medical benafita are provided. Under tho University's

Academia Staff Provident Fund Scheme, the staff member contributes at

the present rata of 23% ot his monthly gross salary subject to e

maximum of 88690 pm, and the Untvaraity contributes 22% of his

monthly gross salary. The total sum standing to tha stalf member'e credit

In the Fund may be withdrawn when the stalt member (eaves

Stngapore/Malaysta permanently.

Other benefits Include: a saUHng-ln-alkwance of 6$1 ,000 or 882,000,

subsidized housing at rentals ranging from 88100 to 88218 p.m.,

education allowance in respect of chfidran'e education subject to a
maximum ol 8812,000 p.a, passage assistance, and baggage
allowance for the transportation of personal eHectB to Singapore.

Application forms end further details on (arms and condhlone ol service

may be obtained from:

5J
T E. Sharmafpireotor) Director of Personnel

NUS Overseas Office National University of Stnoapora
6 Cheaham Street

London 8W1
United Kingdom
Tel: 01-235 4862

National University of Singapore
Kant Ridge
Singapore 0511
REPUBLIC OP SINGAPORE

'

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

Senior Lectureship

In Classics

Applications are Invfled for llte above peel, which will be vacant from

1 January 1983. The oppofnlmenf will be made accwdna to

qualifications and experience on toe salary Scale RW 667 x R24045 x

936 per annum, in addition a service bonus of pearly one months

Salary Is payable annually..
'

Special quafifleartons and/or Interest. In 6re*k and RomanHlqfoiy, :

Archaeology and/or Philosophy wW be a recommend atfon.

Staff benefits Inofude 78* rebate an billion' tees lor dependants at ,

UOT. generous research wave prtvftegei, a housing subsidy subject to

government regulations, pension luna, medical ota and group Iffe.

assurance.'. ...
Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae, slating present salary,

leaching and other retevant experience, research Inlerasta and

.
publications,

1

when owtiable If appointed, and the mines and

[ addresses of Ifiree referees.

I Rjrtfwr Information may ba obtained effhsr ITom Mn J Uayd, i

SA Uflfversfriss Office, Chichester House. 278 High Hoftam,

London WCIV THE orfram the RegStrar ttifemlwu . ;

k Appalnlmente Office) feihrerslfy of Cape Towty Rondebw
Bt 7700, South Africa, by whom appboctlons, (quottng ref

Wk must be received nof ia»f Mian 16 £kW>ef •

Cape Town, Rondeboson,

uHoatlons. (quodna ref no

.

E^Sfl) must be received non

The University* policy te hot lo discriminate

.

k an the <XMJn« ol sex, race or reffglon

further.informalton on fhe A
Win imptementattan of Ws policy te .^i

ob tamable on fequest. - octF

DISCRIMINATION

ACT, 1976

No tebedvBrttesmsnt which todkyrtssorcen rwonsbty,

be understood as tocflcfftlng oil Intention to dlecnreate

:

on ground ofw (ed
r

W,.lnvWr>ff applktetton* ortiy from

mates or ontyfrom females)nw to accepted, untoaa
.

.

1 . The lob isfor jhepurpoto of a private householder or

2. Ith a builneM employing fewer than ^x persons or
^

3. It b Ottorwise excepted from the requirements of the.

, Sex Dbcrimfoatton Aot. ...

A: statement must to made at .the
j
lime tns

advertisement If placed seyhw which of the, OKceptlans

In the Aot Is ooneWetsd to apply.' * •;!

fe addition to employment, the principal arMB cqvared

by toe section 'of the Act, which deele ‘ with

advertisements are eduqatlmi, the supply of. goqdB arja

Bervlcse end ths sale grlsttlngof property. j
It Is the responsibility. :of gdwhlilert io fenwra that

advertiaetoant coniept doeftpordldcrirranB(e..urider the

ifrrroi of.the Sex DlscrimlnatlonAct. ,

SENIOR LECTURER
[AMN 1

CONSUMER AFFAIRS 1

(POST REF. 82/05RR)

£11,139 (x3)-£12,3B9 (Bar)(xd)-£I4,07B

Applications are Invited for toe abovepost
wnich Is primarilyconcerned wito Ihe further

development oftoeSHNDCourse in

Consumerand Business Studies .Theposl

also Involves responsibility for toework ofthe
CollageConsumerAdvisoryCentre.
Appropriate opportunities are available for

research, consultancy and personal
development.

Further particulars and application formsare
availablefrom:
The SecretaryandTreasurer (Staffing),

attheundernoted address,
or telephone 041-3348141, Ext. 27.
The closing datelorthis poet IsMonday,
20th September, 1 982.

THE
QUEENSCOLLEGE

' GLASGOWm
1 Park Drive.Glasgow. G36LP. wVffl

Tel: 04 1-334 B14I. JxAHU
L a Scottish Central Institution, i

Classified

Advertisements

To advertise in the

THES
please phone

Jane McFarlane

01-253 3000

extn 232

THE TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION
SUPPLEMENT
PRIORY HOUSE
ST JOHNS LANE

LONDON
EC1M4BX



THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
3 9 g,^ A perceptive article about the

* — a United States and central America in

V the July issue of the Atlantic Month-

<y. by Robert A. Pastor, now
01««/ teaching at the University of Mary-H land and formerly President Carter'sUl resident expert on the Caribbean,

aV has many implications for American
Wr education. Dr Pastor says: “The

United States is becoming a Caribbean

mi , nation. The character of American

1 nursaav MondflV society is being subtly reshaped by the
J J most enormous influx of immigrants
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by Alan Bundy my host whilst in' tion. In the evening I am entertained
,
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Melbourne, who suggests that the to dinner at a good French res-
States has had on lheirs over the last

effects of jellag arei best counteracted taurant and am informed that Mel- . . ,
by a burst of activity so we head for bourne is internationally acknow- ,
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the Dandcnong ranges north of Mel- ledged for its cosmopolitan cuisine.
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fine. The Victorian countryside here not refuse to educate children whose J J
is richly forested and the huge blue- 1 U6SQ3Y parents are in the state illegally. The ill-prepared us to cope with t

grey eucalyptus trees contrast oddly J new wave of Spapish-speaking im- chain of relations being forg
against the snow lending an air of I address the students and staff of m'Brants has als° provoked a nation- tween the United States a
unreality to the Australian winter the library school at Monash Uni- .
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bate over “bilingual education”: Caribbean nations,
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can begin Ibeir school-
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the school. Professor Jean White is .

tha natl0n * preoccupation with

an English literature scholar and she mhngual education, a far more se-

later mforms me of a number of nous weakness has been ignored -

ill-prepared us to cope with the new
chain of relations being forged be-

tween the United States and the

Caribbean nations.

It seems to me that there are four
obligations which will rest heavily on
our colleges and universities. The
first is to promote the Spanish and
Portuguese languages as the essential

tools for entering into serious contact
with the continent to the south of us.
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various colleges within the different devoted to international affairs

states and how the education system tx; j i laughed off the Latin American reac-
generally will have to adapt to the WCuIlCSQciY to America's support of the
changing demands of the workplace J British claim in the Falklands as
to a far greater degree. My own I visit Footscray Institute of Technol- somethjng that simply “does not
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bited in a rain forest setting. . Ricketts My final official visit/ to the Royal
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cultures of our southern neighbours.
A second imperative is to teach

history as it affects the New World.
The pilgrims were not (he only col-
onists. Indeed, between (he Roman
and the British empires, there came
one which was larger than both, just
as lasting in its impact, and right

now, far more important to the
United States. We must bring our
students to understand for instance,
that there really Is no- such thing as
“Latin America , or “Asia" as applied
to anything other than continents.

If we can enter, into, a time of.
intercultural teaching and learning

credentials. So 1 shall take unbund-
ling seriously.

:
But firat a word about the confer-

ence. It was a joint production of
North-East London Polytechnic and
the Manpower Services Commission,
to bring together community educa-
toisfran both sides of the Atlantic.'

pits turned out to be community
poUege presidents, for the most part
from New England, and some furth-
er education folk from old England.
There were no representatives from
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daiy traditloii of community educa-
“9,n * “ thert had been we'd have
ttlkwl leas about credentials. But we
did have lylr. Peter Haxby from the
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mini certificates for his' courses. So
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the repulsive degrees of “
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laic their knowledge into that kind of

integral understanding and steely
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policy.
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United States is a bundle of imraij.

rant strands, a gathering of imagii*

tion. Each has strengthened audeo- •

riched our national experience and •
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well os growth.

For decades, America denied dm i

there was a black view of oqr cities,

our history, and our national experi-

ence. The colleges and universities of

The nation did very little to break

through this barrier, and it Is signifi-

cant that the legal cose which finally

launched reform dealt with primary

not higher education.

* It would be a great shame if these

United States continued to ignore

the imaginative gifts its Spanish-

speaking immigrants bear with them)

u great language, a dozen different

cultures, and a historic experience

other than our own. Our East-West

view is probably loo strongly estab-

lished ever to be lost. Noltog,

however, should prevent universrdis

and colleges in the United States

from striving to turn dt least stoned
their own and their student's atten-

tion to the North-South axis alorig

which so much of this nation’s future

is likely to run.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Union view

Errors of analysis in social science

Sir, - After your first article on

British education, past, present, and

future, may I suggest that those of us

who have been active in this domain

recent decades should admit our part

in its inadequacy? A gamut of our

institutions from Parliament to the

unions have been rightly found culp-

able, but equally education cannot

escape stricture: it has failed to teach

the nation how to earn its living. It

has promoted the divorce between

pure knowledge and useful know-

ledge to the extent that the ultimate-

ly enforced recognition that the de-

sirable things in life, such as universi-

ties, concert-halls, and libraries, are

branch of learning that purports to

describe society, namely, social sci-

ence. It would be easy to draw up a

syllabus of errors. I will point to

merely three.

First, Keynesian economists failed

to recognize that any general theory

the distribution of industrial power
identified by Cole in 1939. It has

Unemployment
benefits

of the macro-economy is dependent

on a comparative stability or certain

based as surely on the products of

factories as flowers are on well-

manured soil, has been and is trauma-

tic Belatedly we now have to return
. . .l’ -f A

to the teaching of Matthew Arnold.

More specifically, there has been a

signal failure in analysis in that

on a comparative stability of certain

parameters. The Keynesian system

collapsed from its own inner contra-

dictions. At a late stage Professor

Thirlwall, a leading Keynesian,

admitted that there is a “perversity"

in the system. Others have not been
so honest.

Second, influential sociologists

failed, one can only say pighcadedly,

to recognize the growing power' of

the unions, which enabled them to

force up money wages at twice the

rate of our competitors. One of the

most eminent of them, Runciman,
writing in 1967 uncritically accepted

taken the force majetire of three mil- I

lion unemployed to break a power
that was invisible to sociologists for

two decades.

Third, political scientists with a
few exceptions failed to identify the

decay of the Labour Party, govern-

ment “over-load”, and the growing
dysfunction of the two-party system
until precipitous economic decline re-

moved the scales from their eyes.

In crude terms many scholars in

the social sciences forgot that what
goes up must come down. Assertions

about intellectual brilliance in Britain

must be subject to reservations.

Sir, - 1 have recently been employed as a

part-time lecturer at Hudders-

field Polytechnic and l would like to

I

inform you, and any of your readers

in a similar situation to myself, about

Opening the

door on entry

to university

a dispute l have recently had with
the Department of Employment.

In common with most part-time

lecturers I am employed on a con-

tract which is for the duration of one
term only. There is no guarantee of
work in subsequent terms and no
holiday payment. The money earned
from this contract is subject to taxa-

tion and national insurance deduc-
tions in the normal manner.

This year, during the polytechnic

students' holiday at easier, when I

was between contracts, I registered

myself as available for work at the

local job centre and put in a claim

for unemployment benefit. Some two
months later I was informed by a

national insurance officer that I was
disqualified from receiving benefit on
the grounds that I was on a “custom-

ary holiday”. The unemployment,
sickness and invalidity benefit regula-

tions (available from your local refer-

Yours sincerely,

KEN BURGIN,
21 Hawthorns,
Woodford Green,
Essex.

Robert Graves

Sir - I am writing to you on Mr
Andrew Motion’s review article

question as to “unsuitable” women, in

tne case of the life and work of Robert

'Goodbye to all that?' (THES , May
21), with special reference to his

treating of the subject of myself ontreating of the subject of myself on

the basis of the treating of it in the

first of the two books reviewed in

this article, Martin Seymour-Smith's

Robert Graves: His Life and 1 Work.

The second, a selection from the

letters of Robert Graves of 32 years,

edited by Paul O’Prey, is criticizable

as source-material for treating of the

subject of myself because it leans to

a large extent (though not entirely)

on the content of these letters, which

is to say what accorded with Graves's

tne case of the life and work of Robert
Graves. The fact of Graves’s militant

hanging-on to an actualy arbitrary,

self-willed, identification of himself as

poet-by-gift-of-nature has won for him

something here on the side of truth.

What he has set down about her

an actually reluctant recognition, from
poets and non-poets who variously

for the trip to Egypt, not, as falsely

described by hasty arrangement but

in consequence of a measured cross-

The Labour Party's National Ex-

ecutive Committee’s working

group on education published its

comments on higher education at

the same time as this year’s A
level results were published.

This widely publicized report

I

advocating much wider criteria

for entry into higher education.

particularly the universities, will

find a ’sympathetic response

among the large number of

young people whose A level re-

sults nave not been good enough
to secure them a place in the

university of their choice.

Once again is raised the ques-

tion of university entry qualifica-

tions and whether A level results

should be lhe main measure of

this. Many argue that since there

is to be a selection because the

applications for university places

outnumber the vacancies avail-

able, A levels are about as good
a system as any alternative.

It is pointed out that in suit-

able cases the A levej formal

ualifications can be waived and
jiat there is a growing tendency

to make exceptions in the case of

mature students. However, no

one will deny that these latter

groups represent a minority of

applicants.

The opponents of the A level

criteria argue basically two

things; First they say that It is

perform the functions of literary critic-

ism, as entitled at the least to tribute as

a "love poet" - a renewer of an

outworn tradition of male poetic rhe-

toricality dedicated to male Inspirtion

(of this rhetoricality). The problem of

commentary on the rather embarras-

sing subject of Robert Graves, for

appraisal of his work as centred in his

poet-identity, by his own insistence is

thus easily directabie into the consid-

eration Mr Ewart has so cleverly

named the question of “suitable
1

women.
Mr Motion, as other writers gener-

ally on Martin Seymour-Smith’s

book, has deemed himself a suitable

man to deal with its author as on the

whole a suitable man for author of

it, and Graves as a suitable man to

have attempted the raiding of .'pre-.

Georgian, then Georgian, then post-

Georgian, and post on-and-on possi-

bilities of proving himself somehow
or other important as a poet.

This maniacal prepossession of

Graves has cornered the literary

world at last into some sort; of sur-

render to it, and emasculated the

Intellectual vigour of men in it suit-

able For challenging the enormities of

prevarication as to myself, commit-

ted in his book by Mr. Seymour-

Smith, and of use of prevarications

of others added to his ' own, and

is to say what accorded with Graves s

general policy, . at the time of the

writing of each, of adaptation of fact

to his sense of the advantageous to

himself in what a letter conveyed in

representation of fact, and impress-

ion of himself. He was, for instance,

capable of elaborate invention in a

letter-report of circumstances, for a

"Tife'sTred and calculated effect.
'

. But Mr Seymour-Smith’s book has
priority ‘Of concern for me, im- 1

mediately, because of the wholesale;

quantity of denigratory terms and
defamatory allegations, depictions,

gathered in by aim from quarters

affected, by Graves's later overt acts

and verbal deeds of hostility towards,
me and from Graves directly, and from
the far-and-wide of the literary-world

special breed of humanly petty animus
puffed up Into pseudo-scholarly re-

spectability by its mere deference-
making to a name of literary-world

identity-colour.

Mr. Motion has followed the rule

thtjt other reviewers have . followed,
of convenience and sentiment, in

their accepting the Seymour-Smith
wrap-up of the subject of myself in

the wrappings of his dealing with the

Robert Graves subject. The conveni-
ence of this is pbvious: what seems
to be a lot of work on the subject

has been done, and there is no par-

ticular, sentiment in current men-of-
literary-lettets prompting

;
sentiment

energetically counter
,
to the assaults,

insinuations, implications, directed at

me by Seymour-Smith ,
(practised

gtjide-to-wdnd-literqture wlelder of

Atlantic correspondence culminating

in an invitation by both to me to join

them, a plan for a book by Graves
and myself in the picture, is false to

the facts as to her. The story about

myself and the Fugitives is an
adaptation of a lying account of my
relations with the members of the

group given to the author of a book
on Fugitives by the only- member of

the group who resented my being

invited into membership: it is

altogether false. The picture “domi-

nant partner", alienation of “Nancy”,
taking “control" of Graves, is rank

ignorance corrupted with ready pre-

judice. That I based my thinking of

the period on Graves’s previous

attempts to frame literary principles

eiice library) define a “customary

holiday" as days which the employer
and employee have agreed will be

non-working days. The above regula-

tions also state that a person is not
on a customary holiday if the follow-

ing conditions apply to his or her
employment:
(a) Any contract between employer
nnd employee has terminated. '

(b) There is no intention or renewing
the employment- at the first available

opportunity.

I appealed against the insurance

officer's decision, to the local tribun-

al, on the following grounds. Condi-
tion (a) nbove was satisfied by my
employment with the polytechnic as

my contract had terminated at the

end of the spring term. Condition (b)

was also satisfied as the full-time

academic staff were employed during

the students’ holiday, doing work
similar to that

.
whjcp ’ f did during

term time eg setting exams, mark-
ing, course development. I therefore

argued that my actual date of re-

employment with the polytechnic,

is more abject surrender to the de-

pravities of falsification that Graves

encouraged intensively after the close

of our association.
‘

A large part of Mr Motion's writ-

ing on Graves himself is exploitative

of elaborate lying of his about his

holding himself withdrawn from the

contemporary world. The truth is

AUT 1

that he was basically an unpleasant

personality, haughtily suspicious 6f

others except as ne round them con-

the beginning of the summer term,
was not the first available opportun-

ity for renewal of my contract as the
polytechnic could have employed me
throughout the. easier period.

This appeal was allowed by the

local tribunal, for the reasons given

above. The students are now on their

summer holidays. I am between con-
tracts again but. I am now getting my
unemployment benefit.

Yours faithfully

ANDREW KING
24 North Road,
Kirkburton,
Huddersfield, Yorks •

genial to his passion for talking, talk-

ing, as a dramatic performance not

uhject to the limitations of cpn-
11K»U AT/iiunr . Mi^hhlinn’c

vernation. With Nancy Nicholson’s

help, I tried to show him’ the necessi-

prevarication. in the first place, as to

Nancy Nicholson, as n “woman", an

attachment to the story of the life

ties and rewards of treating with

others in fearless kindness. sWhdf'

and work of Robert Graves, preced-

ing myself as a figure knockable-

around in this identity in relation to

the bloated poet self-identification of

Graves (personifying poetic ahd male

sensibility in one grand design of

heroic conquest of the separate

limitations, tor him, of the two iden-

exclalmed an old friend of theirs,

“have you done to Robert?" after a

time . . . “he’s no longer the un-

pleasant person he used (o be.” He
was tolerated before; but it was only’

after finding my principles of fearless

kindness of some use to his social and
general career that he began to have

'

friends. Everything further on myself

.

in Mr Motion’s article - all of what he

wrong that a person's whole fu-

ture should be determined by
“death or glory” effort on one
particular day; that the rigid

grading system of results is in-

accurate and inflexible.

In a wider sense the gearing of

school systems of O and A level

examinations inhibits the de-

velopment of the education in

the ' schools towards the wfder

approach of subject teaching and

a curriculum that meets the real

needs of young people.

Both of these opposing argu-

ments have merits and bright

ideas constantly flow from many
educational theorists in* attempts

to resolve the dilemma.
1, would be the last to pretend

that there is some facile solution

to the problems raised. Indeed,
'

with the further restrictions im-

posed by the Government on •

university places and restrictions

that are due to take olace on an

.

ever increasing scale in the

polytechnics are tying us into ah

even tighter straitjacket.

.With hindsight we might’ have
tackled the problems; during the

short-lived period of expansion in

the J96Qs. It is certainly more
difficult to -do. so today and will

continue to be difficult until Such

time occurs when the universities

cease to be a plaything- of the

politicians. . .

1 -

We can ;only attempt .to hold
,

the door open to give opportuni-

ties to the mature students with-

out
:
formal qualifications- and to

that ?mall group who are admit-

ted on a basis other than their A
level results;. When the restric-

tions are removed and when we
can foresee a reasonably stable

future for the universities,' then

we can tackle the problems
raised

:
by the Labour Party’s

working group in a sensible and
reasonable way. • •

Overseas academics

wcaponry 'in, the :geQteBl name of.

blographltoNcdtitol re|Sbrt);

A number !of .the reyipwer* of .hi*A number :of^therevipwera of .hi*

book' including Mr Motion are poets.

I(s author made a tty at being a

.Doet. The ooet Gavin Ewart has writ-
- poet. The poet Gavin Ewart has writ-

ten a poem on the book, raising

tities).
.

The case of Mr Motion’s perform-

ance as a deliverer of the lies about

myself and Nancy Nicholson assem-

bled .in the Seymour-Smith book as

.

truth about Robert Graves is hope-
less. But there exists a 1 public for ail

1

published material; and, 1 while the

case of the public contains much in it

of the hopeless, there is an unknown

'

In it that moves me to set down

has passed on to the public as to myself

and the incident of my fall from a

window is false. The. public is more
victim than myself.

I am, respectfully,
,

i

LAURA (RIDINC
Box 35 Wab&sso,
Florida, 32970.

JACKSON

.

Quality control

;
Sir, -r Professor Donald Watt (’The

hard Sell
1

, .THES; August 20) has not

locked very far into the media used

.

by.; universities to advertise their

Swdres^TheLthree films he mentions
are, certainly not the first, nor, is any

vlhmy view the best, But I am most
• ^warned about his comment,'' “The

competition « for quality not .quanti-

ty". Would
1

he not' agree that if the

i field of annilpantR' is increased we

Student creativity

Sir - Recently I went to see the work
produced by a certain polytechnic's

Students for their degree shows. .In

the textile sholv I was impressed with

the diversity of materials and pro-

ducts. 1 was most Interested in the

work that broke out of. the':bound-

aries, which traditionally .
circum-

scribe art school courses such as tex-

break down barriers between various

disciplines. .

The work pf flJ least two, students

displayed a vital tension between

very, personal creative processes and

;
images of great accessibility.

1

It astounded] me that one of these

students was failed by the "examin-
arc” I

$ir, - Dr Burridge and others profess .

to be “appalled” at ‘ the Home
Office's guidelines restricting the

appointment of overseas academics

In British universities. Perhaps' they

should also consider that in France,

Germany and (to a slightly lesser

extent) Italy, it -has for years been
standard practito v to .ajJppint - tolly

nationals"to academic posts to

exclusion even of citizens of^ c

EEC countries (teachers of

are, for obvious reasons, exei

Tims British academics are

often caught between the hammer i

Governtoent cuts in this

the aqvil of restrictive

practices lh othfer countries,

f do not often find myself In

palhy with our present

[but unless other countries,
_

ly EEC countries, are prepared to-

ll ft their restrictions, our government
should not be criticized too indjscri-

- WM,“ ilV • iwi TT
eld of applicants 1

is Increased we
.
can choose: tabre good students?

•ijtoure sincerely;

T^D BELL
;

.-

University- of:Reading
:

j

tile design. However, there was a

predictable Bide to the. show; h gh y

competent and commercially
.

viable

designs for covering* and garments,

which only, reinforced status ;quo.

: The more exciting and progressive

work at the
:
show seemed to come

about as -the result of a type of

cross-fertilization. Frpm supporting

material and finished: objects, it was

discernible that the students'/,con-

cerned had developed empirically,

using their time ht art school to

on one side of (he) paper. The ediiot >

reserves: the '.right to cut or amend-
thirpilf necessary: -..

• ,
.

>. ,

My piBln concern is with the injus-

tices that do arise because of the

application of blanket standards for

Assessment purposes. It is 1 very wor-

rying that two students whose work
has no common point of contact, can

be assessed under the same criteria^

I only hope that students wilT re-

main vigilant, aware » of the subtle

constraints sometimes Implemented

by certain, egotistical tutors.
.

*

Youfs : faithfully -.
'

NEILPATERSON_
22 Butler;AvenUe,.We$t Harrow.'

minately merely because it has

adopted a similar stance. Academics.
instead of ovcrreactipg to the, recent
guidelines,,should be urging the Gov-
ernment to adopt a generous policy

towards those .countries who freely

appoint :
non-nationals to academic

post* nnd put pressure on those

countries which persist in their restric-

tive practices. Reoiprccality is surely

the prime consideration.

Yours faithfully/

JAMES CHARTER;
.

3 Iverna Gardens; .
London W8 1

...

Laurie Sapper

The
.
author is general secretary of

the Association of university

Teachers.


